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No Payoff; Ben Bernie
Yanked Off the Job

BY CHARLIE EMGE

bana
ment was made with Bernie’«, boys.

two

jumped when he offered a

Van
then ha* con-

Carl Hoff in
Coast Guard

Lus Angeles—With his induction
into the LT Coast Guard Re

maestro Carl Hoff attached

Five Artie

Launching Miller's Streamlined bandstand

-treanilined (ruin running along the top of the stand.
The designer CoL E. J. W. Ragsdale, chief

XUM,

the group includes such prominent 
musician as George Van Epps,

.T V"< >i.n lx Lil
**Mer for over a year

Godfrey 
Richard

week-ends, until settle-

with “Just a bit of union trouble;

horns, and there
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It is 
kinds

marry Fort

we’ll have it straightened out in no 
time,’’ the Hugo next day filed a 
petition of bankruptcy, listed as 
set.* of |103,374 and liabilities of 
$93,913.

The Local, meanwhile, nixed the 
Hugo plans to bring in a local

for Harm* here. Also serving as a 
stimulant to the band, -aid Spivak, 
¡1 the drumming of young Bunny 
Shawker, Baltimore percussionist. 
Shawker replaced Andy Picard, 
who left the bund of his own ac
cord. Shawker left Alvino Rey to 
take the Spivak job Roy Hainmer- 
tlag is back in the band on tenor 
aftei a short -.pell with Al Dona
hue, Nelson Riddle has been added 
on trombone, making it three slip-

the prospects of becoming an 
American citizen.

call them, frankfurters, no’ 
so sympathetic. I love all 
of swings.”

Tinw magazine reported 
Stravinsky was “delighted”

that 
with

Davenport, la.—Between 50 and 
100 musicians from this tri-city 
area and surrounding territory 
are now employed at. the Rock 
Island Arsenal, serving in various 
capacities, f rom clerical workers to 
machinists. Very few local musi
cians depend entirely on music for 
their livelihood any more. Othi r 
fields are greener. And for the 
first time in years, there isn’t a 
single traveling band headquarter
ing here.

New York—Here’« the new «treamlined bandstand 
front which Glenn Miller'» sax «cction is now using. 
Joining in the recant christening ceremonies al the 
(afe Rouge of the Hotel Pennsylvania are, left to 
right. Miller, Bob Burn-, who is Tommy Dorsey’s 
manager. Charlie Spivak, I«» Brown. lairry Clinton, 
Woody Herman, and Sammy Kaye. Dig the miniature

Houston, Texas— Earle Penney, 
second trumpet with Eddie Fitz- 
Mtnck’r band, left the band to 
join Ray Noble in Chicago. The 
Fitzpatrick band plays the Plan
tation in Dallas for two weeks, 
with Ross Majesic coming in in 
Penney’.- place.

chance to return to dance band 
work.

Epps, for years one of America's 
greatest 'Orchestral guitarists, re
cently quit Ray Noble’s ork in 
Chicago Not until the band i 
“ready” will the boys attempt an 
engagement, Lewi- said Combo is 
rehearsing every day at the Pic
cadilly.

I want it”
Most important 

move Spivak made 
was to hire Cy 
Manes as man
ager of the band. 
Manes, once a 
booker with the 
uld Rockwell- 
O’Keefe combine, 
for the last year 
had been working 
as a contact man

engineer of the Budd company, who make most of 
the streamlined trains today. Ragsdale's invention of 
the •‘«hotweld” process of fabricating stainless steel, 
made possible the streamlining effect applied on trains-

New York—Nat Lebovsky, whose 
brilliant lead trombone work was 
a feature of the Paul Whiteman 
and Jimmy Dorsey orchestras last 
year, joined Woody Herman’^ I .ind 
last wee-k. Lebovsky took Bud 
Smith’s chair. Nat quit Dorsey last 
fall to work in radio studios but

New Y ork—Muggsy Spanier will 
arrive here about March 5 after 
splitting with the Bob Crosby band 
on the west coast. Irving (Fazola) 
Prestopnik. clarinetist now with 
the Tony Almerico band und on 
the staff of WWL in New Orleans, 
may play a big role in Muggsy’s 
new “big band,” which is slated 
to start rehearsals about March 15 
here.

Beside Fazola, Nick Caiazza, 
tenor man now with Bobby Hack
ett, and Bob Casey, bassist now 
with Guo Arnheim, ar© virtual cer
tainties for spots in the new Mugs 
band. Joe Bushkin and Mel Powi ll 
are possibilities for the piano spot. 
Bushkin, Caiazzu and Casey were 
all former members of Muggsy’s 
la*t combo.

Spanier leaves the Crosby band 
late this month after finishing a 
picture the band is now making. 
Muggsy has a featured spot when 
the band plays Dippermouth Blues 
in the pic. A group of Chicago 
businessmen headed by his brother. 
Bill Spanier, are bucking Muggsy’s 
venture. Art Eisendrath will be 
road manager

Chicago — Johnny Austin, hot 
trumpeter whose “Harry James 
style” featured many a record 
made by Jan Savitt, now is with 
Larry Clinton. He took Walter 
Smith’s chair. Austin joined Clin
ton in Pittsburgh last week.

Los Angeles—Several men in the 
Artie Shaw band who left him 
when Artie headed east have joined 
Richard Himber, who opened at the 
St. Francis in Frisco two weeks 
ago. The ex-Shaw men with Dick 
are fiddles Ted Klages. Genc La
mas and Al Beller, viola Allan 
Harshman, and trumpet George 
“Fats” Wendt. Many of Himbers 
had gone back to New York when 
Himber left the Edgewater Beach 
Hotel in Chicago to come west for 
the St. Francis date.

Hirsch, drums; Jimmy Lewis and 
Van Epps, guitars; Tarto, bass; 
Vincent Pirro, accordion, and 
Duffy, Herman Kaplan, Shaw and 
Frank Bi acciancci, violins.

New York musicians are won
dering what the group “is cooking” 
as it goes through its paces. The 
band, according to Lewis, who once 
played with Russ Morgan, will 
“play any kind of music the cus
tomers ask for—rhumbas, gut jazz, 
schmaltz, corn, waltzes and what 
have you.”

No hooking office is set yet. Van

----- y. 11g UA Illg 111 MAC
is the Tom Rockwell agency, 

wN’ral Amusement Corp., which 
J» listed to handle the Dailey book- 

who has had other

fined her vocalizing to occanional 
programs on local radio stations.

New York—It’i another house- 
eleaning at the house of Spivak— 
the Glen Island Cu->ino— hut 
Charlie believes the changes he 
made last week will put his band 

“ii n thprp whprp

vocalists, Gary Steven?, formerly 
a trumpet player with Don Bester, 
and Kitty McLane.

Stevens replaces Flunk Howard. 
Kitty, overlooked by Bobby Byrne 
ir< a recent audition at Meadow
brook. will be the “hottest girl 
linger in the busines-- in a year,” 
Spivak thinks. She’s a discovery 
of “Bullets,” Glenn Miller’s ace 
handy-man. who was at the audi
tion.

M * Yi muslc-
Hr Ws “I love swings.

I • *8 *he Har-
1 ** l®m I ^°- it “

. » >• 
to watch the 
Negro boys and 

•” girls dancing 
and to watch 

them eat the long, what is it you

former Durelle Alexander, vocalist 
formerly with Paul Whileman and 
Eddy Duchin. \boul two year* ago

the unit 
piano ;

Nat Lebovsky Goes 
With Woody Herman

Fazola May 
Join the New 
Muggsy Band

Musicians 
Clean Up in 
Explosives

New York —With hi» first 
United States citizenship papers 
in his pockets, smiling Igor Stra
vinsky, noted Russian composer 

and a leader in 
the “modern”

4®^. 1 ’* " ' *
WeF*® JR ela i I thin ' 

Mm “loved’’ awing

Johnny Austin 
Joins Clinton

Earle Penney 
Joins Ray Noble

Shaw Men 
Join Himber

Ace Men form Co-op Band; 
To Play ‘Gul,’ Schmnltz

Stravinsky Gets 
Papers; Says 
’I Love Swings

New York—A cooperative hand which soon will make its debut here 
and which includes, among others, four fiddles, two guitars and an 
accordmn, is going through the woodshed stage at the Piccadilly Hotel. 
Fronted by Al Duffy, the violinist,« ■ --------- --------------

New I Irk tin-—When they heard 
Ihit In Fazola had been chosen 
for the honor of lone clarinetist on 
the Down Rent 1940 All-American, 
the boy* un radio station WWL 
there decided to honor Faz in their 
mn way. He i» shown (left) being 
pre»entcd with a loving cup in 
recognition of the Down Beat 
honor by Bill Fuchs of WWL. Faz 
i- no* un the staff of the station. 
Other- in the shot are Pinky Vida- 
«ovich, WWL musical director; Joe 
Lilinli. and Marion Suter, -luff 
musicians.

Joe Tarto. Milt Shaw and 
Hirsch, who recently quit 
Himber as drummer.

The complete lineup of 
comprises Marty Dale,

his fast cabin cruiser, “Caprice," 
to Coast Guard Flotilla No. 5 of 
Southern California recently. The 
flotilla comprises 35 craft in the 
Los Angeles area, each of which 
contributes two days patrolling 
each month. In the event of war 
the craft would be taken over by 
the government for active patrol 
service Hoff’s band is featured on 
the CBS Al Pearce show.

Los Angele»—Ben Bernie and 
“all the lads” were jerked off the 
Victor Hugo date by union action 
after one $3,000 payday had slip
ped by without signs of appropri
ate attention and while the follow

ing week gave 
• every indication 

of following 
suit 

When h> wu. 
tf/lYf <^MB pulled off the 

an action 
t A 0 3 .n with his 
v Afl complete ap M provai, the hith-

—L ^^3I erto “swank”
J™' nitery was “in”

* Bernie for $5,-
Berai« 400, according

to reliable 
sources. Although a spokesman for 
the V. H. tossed off the situation

Frank Dailey 
Reorganizing

New Yoik—Frank Dailey, who 
Mth V.nce Dailey owns and oper
ates the Meadowbrook Country 
Club in Cedar Grove, N. J., where 
the nation’s topflight bands play 
fesrularly, is organizing a new 
hand

Detail are being kept secret, 
hut Joe Mooney, arranger whose 
A,*’k was a feature of Paul White- 
man^ 1940 band, is busy making 
M* scon s and rounding out a

‘Purge’ Hits 
The Charlie 
Spivak Band

*he left Duchin 
Ik urth buaine** 
Zandt Jr. and sin
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Miami Bands Having Tough A Nelson-Stevens 'Backstage' Candid

Go; They Outnumber Game
BY RAY SNYDER

cians who were

Freddie Owens didn't last long Hint*

BY ONAH L. SPENCERAnson Weeks

WJZ, last Monday night,
freni

BY LOU SCHURRER

‘"•Point* Restraint

Smith
drums, and Louie Johnson on bass.

BY Bill INGALLS

one

New York- The scrap between-'their organization and in not per-
Jimmy Petrillo’s AFM and Law-

XUM,

Georgians used t 
Maine’s best bands.

DOWN BEAT

this land sunshine and

Milwaukee—The U. S. Govern
ment prosecution of ASCAP for 
alleged violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust act was actively renewed 
here ten days ago when negotia 
tions between ASCAP lawyers and 
representatives of the attorney 
general’s office fell through after 
a 48 hour “last chance” delay had 
been granted ASCAP by the Gov
ernmentHenderson and Cootie Williams.

Benny accepts two cups, one as 
leader of the favorite swing band 
of the nation’- musicians, the other 
as their favorite soloist. Christian, 
Henderson and Williams will be

band 
Wil- 
Cor-

other on a c 
south of here. The Earl is 

tour which will 
■me-iughters, m 
Ie charge of tl 
and Hines’ pt 
Charlie Carpen 
when he was a 
cap was hire 
valet. Carpenter 
of his boss’ clc 
..de he compose 
On Me, You T(

presented their cups in recognition 
of having been elected to places 
on the 1940 Down Beat All-Ameri
can swing band. Carl Cons, man
aging editor of the Beat, will make 
the presentations.

The new Goodman band commer
cial is being tested locally over 
WJZ, New York, from 7:30 to 8 
EST, before putting it on a coast- 
to-coast hookup.

The Earl is fe 
with a new 
William Morris 

“Three montl 
ago I mighty i 
band,” the fath 
offered me a jo: 
antecd salary a

Since the terms of the recently 
filed consent decree of NBC, CBS, 
and BMI are not to become effec
tive until its restraints have been 
applied to ASCAP as well, settle
ment of the music war depends 
upon the outcome of the anti-trust 
division’s prosecution of ASCAF

If the Government should win 
and the ‘ seven points” of the net
works-BMI consent decree be en
forced upon ASCAP, both sides 
will be restrained in future from:

Schmuck, piano:

New York— Changes in Larry 
Clinton’s personnel find Henry 
Cowar and Bob Alexy on trumpets, 
Dominick Siniscalchi on trombone, 
and Charlie Carroll at the drums 
It s u return to the fold for Alexy, 
who once played for Paul White-

renci Tibbetts AGMA was br ought 
a little closer to termination a 
fortnight ago when a restraining 
order was denied the Tibbett group 
by the appellate division of the 
State Supreme Court.

A restraining order would have 
prevented the AFM from “inter
fering with” Tibbett’s AGMA 
members. The unanimous opinion 
of the court pointed out that Pe
trillo and the AFM were ' well 
within their rights in protecting

New York—She’s not yel 20. «nd «he’- fresh from the campus 
the University of Indiana, but Rose Anne Stevens should have kno 
better than to peep about her birthday anniversary last month. I 
bos«, Ozzie Nelson, took the hint und acted in the traditional w 
Roue Anne now i* headed for California with Ozzie, his band « 
Harriet Hilliard to do a movie pic. Bui she’s not siltin’ down.

pening all the rest of the season? 
Well, the Spotlight Club started 
off full blast, using three bands, 
Fappy Trester, Cec Hurst and 
Harry Collins. Red ink blotted out 
Hurst and CoDins. Babe Russin’s 
job at Slapsie Maxie’s has given 
him plenty of headaches. The law- 
raided the joint walked off with 
thousands of bucks worth of equip
ment and slapped a hell f a fine 
on the management Bud Free
man of that great tenoi has been 
sorry ever since he left New Y ork 
He had to change th re. men, and

New York — Benny Goodman’s 
new radio t ommercial. which start
ed this week over WJZ, New York, 
is being written by John Ham
mond. Hammond, young jazz en
thusiast and official of the Colum
bia Record Corp., is doing all 
scripts and assisting with the ac
tual production of the show which 
stars Goodman’s music.

The sponsor. Old Gold cigarets, 
will try the single station 13 weeks. 
If the show clicks it will go on a 
national (NBC) network in Sep
tember, according to plans. Good
man’s last commercial was for 
Camel smoke: J. Walter Thompson 
agency is handling the account.

program, origi
nating in Chi
cago, will fea
ture th< presen 
tation of Down 
Beat awards to 
Benny and three 
of his men, 
Charlie Chris
tian, Fletcher

crashed into a 
truck which had 
previously col
lided with an- 

re a half mile

gets the Fitch Bandwagon call on 
the NBC net

I f «Oi ’*•

Weeks, who was in the front 
ceat asleep, was thrown through 
the door of the bus .ind suffered a 
compound fracture of the left arm 
and a severely lacerated right 
hand as well as cuts about the 
head.

Pianist Harry Hynda suffered 
glass cuts, and several of the band 
members were bruised, but none 
other seriously injured.

at all those far-seeing (?) musi-$------------ —---------------------------
giving this town and what’s going to continue hap-

Lee Young Out
Lionel has a bright new theme, 

The Vibe King, and a galaxy of 
other originals that are terrific. 
The blending of Hamp’s fiddiet 
guitar and vibes is marvelous.

Lee Young is no longer on drum 
with the band. He has been it 
placed by Rossiere (Shadow) Wil
son, ex-Lucky M ¡Hinder drummer

at Rainbow- Grill. Fred’s 
split up and left town Hod 
liams replaced them. Lolita

(Jumped lo Page 23)

non-members of their union.*'
AGMA attorney Henry Jaffe an

nounced that his union would carry 
its case to the Court of Appeals. 
Meanwhile Petrillo stated through 
attorney Henry Friedman that an 
organizational drive would begin 
among concert artists. In its opin
ion, the court held that the prob
lem was one for the AFL to de
cide, since both AGMA and AFM 
are affiliates of the same parent 
union.

Bob Alexy Bock 
With Lorry Clinton

Des 
two 

ugo

Tony Pas 
New Girl

New York—Li
*®Wtiw formt 

«nd Jack Tea 
lony Pastor’s or

with Red's .
month- She

&Îth Paf 
' ' >y Byrne.

a «ers Arthur 
James V. Pe

Miami—only a few issues back, some cat said in a very smart 
irticle in this Beat, “Stay away from Miami." The advice was levelled New York 

scooted—sco< 
everyone whi 
his two vo< 
Broadw ay wi

‘Powerful,
Earl’s four 

Dancetena revt 
big, powerful 
brass had a h 
¿iny chromiui 
aides of the da

5-man iron

Detroit—Bill Stegmeyer, ex-sax 
man and arranger for Bob Crosby, 
Glenn Miller and others, has him
self a new band playing in the 
Dixie idiom, and Bill calls himself 
Bill Bennett. The band is slated 
to go on the road «uon

Lovely Pat Donnelly, Miss Amer
ica of ’39, is handling the chirps 
with Bill. I’at’t one of the busiest 
chicks in town She does a lot of 
modeling and is also getting in 
quite a bit of movie work Person
nel of the “Bennett” band includes 
Harry Wright, Phil Shuinar, und 
Steg on reeds; Benny Katz and 
Ralph Greenleaf on trumpets; Bob

Cwrf* Hunt, trend 
Pufeam, batt | Alvi 
4hmm< Hurley Rai

San Francisco—With disbanding 
of the Hal Kemp band after the 
Mark Hopkins date, and with most 
of the boys heading east to look 
up other connections individually, 
the band of Kemp, very much in 
the picture so few weeks ago, is 
now a thing of the past

It is still possible, however, that 
fellows in the east with ideas may 
get some of the boys together to 
perpetuate the style under another 
leader, using the Kemp library.

Complications attending settle
ment of the Kemp estate, which 
involved his widow, Alex Holden, 
and Kemp’s first wife, Bessie 
Slaughter, attributed to the bustup 
of the unit. Ironing out the legal 
kinks in a situation of this kind 
are bound to take time.

Boston — Eddie Ferry, forme 
band leader here, has thrown hi 
hat into the mayoralty ring in hi 
home town of J-ewiston, Me. Hu

Hamp Determined
Gangs of Hampton fans, visiting 

celebs including Arline Judge, Lou 
Holtz and members of practically

every band playing in town piled 
in to witness tin 

t jumping-jack 
vibe king whi 
pulls as mud 
rhythm out ol 
one set of hide 
as is usuallj 
expected iron 
Berlioz’s annj 
of batterymen 

Hampton, wh 
was brought ir 
to try to tain 

lUmpt»» the financial 
slack out of to 

britches of this spot, is not <>nh 
determined to start the till clink
ing again, but also to prove ths 
a colored aggregation can still h 
a Grade A attraction. The band a 
in for at least a month (two weds 
more) with an option and a night 
ly WBBM wire.

GOBO Fishbowl are Iwo boys who used lu occupy
the vacant chairs in this band, Roger Bruce’s. “The fishbowl business 
really caught up with us,” says Bruce, appearing al the Club Gloria in 
Columbus, O. “the signs on these chairs are in memorial* to trombonist 
George Tracht and fiddle man Frank Garrin, who had to ‘dear up’ their 
business in five days.” The last two nights the boys worked before going 
off lu camp were “turned over” lo the two for whal might be called 
musical debauchery. They jammed their heads off. The Gloria Club 
management gave the boys a “last supper.”

CobIow, now 
‘he juke-box 
Arid, is the son) 
directs the pix.

Rogers ia in 
8150,O»iz breach 
uhJ against hir

Badly Hurt, 
Recovering

HammondWrites 
Goodman Scripts

Hampton Opening at 
Grand Terrace Great

out on 
m*n*gement cc 
■note than nine 
to nm. Hir wif 

being sued b 
«otm»’-. purpor 
tiffed him to b

Kemp Ork 
Is No More

Miss America' 
Singing with 
Bill Stegmeyer

Petrillo Scores One More 
Against Tibbett’s Union

Gov’t Hounds 
Descend on 
ASCAP

attle girl. Dexter Gordon on tenor 
is only 16 years old. He looks lb 
Joe Louis. Bassist Vernon Alley 
was one of the greatest fullback 
in the game when ho played 
San Jose State College, in («ü 
fomia. Alto sax and violinist Raj 
Perry has made several guest ay 
pearances with the Boston Sym
phony.

A) Dietrick's trombone has be® 
added to the Vaughn Monroe braa 
section, now seven strong ‘Rhe 
changes are in the offing. Marilp 
Duke hus been taken on to shar 
vocal chores. She was fr-rmenj 
with Stuart Frazier’s group at 
Copley Plaza and well known • 
local radio stations. The "and MJ 
been breaking all records at w 
Statler.

Local enthusiasts are ookw 
forward eagerly to all the »>«* 
Lionel Hampton records. Rea«®- 
Fine guitarist Irving Ashby 
hot fiddle Ray Perry, both localit» 
Predictions are in order for ne» 
year’s Down Beat poll, and oum » 
that Ashby is well up in the tm- 
ning in the guitar spot.

Chicago — Coming on like 
regiment of gangbuztera. Lionel * 
Hampton und hi» new band packed 
the Grand Terrace lo the rafter* I 
on opening night. They turned I 
away several ihou-and customers. I

Ex-Boston 
Maestro Buns 
For Mayoi

1: Exeltulvely eon trolling the performing 
right* on any *ong either doe* not own.

2x Diaeriminating either in price ar Im 
term* among o*er* af copyrighted muai*»

S: Exacting payment far a tana aa any 
except a “per performance** ar “par pro-

the figurative _______________ 
ogle, figuring it gsfiilKRICHM 
was । rosp.
Boom T< fo । ’
the winter sea
son Rut boy, Eo. *g 
how right that HY 
Beat reporter

• j ‘ 1 ■ ■

many bars, too 
many musicians, 
too many bands, Fr«em.n 
too many promoters, everybody 
trying to make a killing. But when 
somebody figures to make a killing 
he also has to figure on who is to 
be killed. And there just ain’t 
been enough game to go around. 
That’s one thing they didn’t figure 
on—the law of supply and de
mand, the law of if there ain’t 
enough game to go around, some 
prospective killer gets stuck with
out no blood ... in thir case with
out no blood money.

So what’s been happening here.

Morth« 
Buddy 
For Ju

Los Angeles—1 
Martha Tilton. 
Paddy Rogers, 
Cantor show mt 
wood all have b 
Coslow’a new c 
Productions, to 
short "soundies’ 
the Roosevelt-1

Down Beal Caps 
To be Presented

Chicago Benny Goodman, who 
began his Old Gold commercial <m

Marengo, la.—Anson Weeks was 
recovering satisfactorily in Watts 

Hospital here 
\ last week from

>ies sus
> . . -.I

■ i'., . । in

Vr i n i! • ■ V' -

my decision.”
‘Be«t Hin

Those ‘pros t 
right choice, Ea 
band he has to 
he’s ever had, 
Hammond, Mil* 
Oakley, Leonar 
the others who 
i peniiw seemed

The lineup:
Vmhi (Maoupa)

<Iim- Ubr»l (Bud) 
sd. Inma faakaaa. 
Tm baah, Paa-* 
-aapal» t dward

healthy-looking skins he got sick, 
in more -vays than one. Leon 
Prima followed Bud into the Pad
dock Club I understand Freeman 
got r,he hell out of here and back 
to New York as fast as he could.

Hotel Situation Foul

CAUGHT
ÎH rm

Draft

Tccucmt 
fim _ in tm -Draft
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Hines Hits Broadway 
And Tears it Apart!

BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.
New York—The “father” came and conquered. Then he

scooted—scooted from Broadway to take to the road. But 
everyone who heard Earl Hines’ 18-piece band (that includes 
his two vocalists) agreed that the father’s return to 
Broadway was sensationally successful.

<$>—------------------------------------------------------------------------Towerful, Rugged Band*
Earl’s four days at the Fiesta 

Danceteria revealed his band to be 
big, powerful and rugged. The 
hrass had a bite that rocked the 

¡shiny chromium tables on three 
sides of the dance floor. The saxes 
_* 5-man front line which spread 

12 feet across

ith. Hi 
ia! way 
ind aa

Hines

the bandstand— 
sported three 
better than av
erage soloists in 
George (Scoops) 
Carey on alto 
and Franz Jack- 
son and Bud 
Johnson on ten
ors. Over at the 
right as you en
ter the room 
sat the Earl at 
the keyboard.

Again and A Lover is Blue. Now 
Carpenter is a member in good 
standing with ASCAP, and Hines 
has a new valet.

Reminds of the ‘Old Days’
With the band as vocalists are 

Madeline Green, who’ll probably 
never live down the tag that “she’s 
the girl Benny Goodman signed to 
a contract,” and Billy Eckstein, 
whose Pha Terrellish style is often 
dropped for a session at the mike 
when he shouts the blues a la Joe 
Turner. Both were clicks at the 
Fiesta.

The band doesn’t worry too 
much about intonation. The men 
prefer to beat off a good stomp 
and let go with a raft of hot solos. 
Jackson’s tenor overshadows Bud

Johnson’s, which will surprise 
many Chicagoans who followed 
Hines’ music over a period of years 
in his Grand Terrace days. The 
kids and sailors who hang out at 
the Danceteria stopped shagging 
to watch the band give with the 
jazz—the rough, rhythmic jump 
jazz which is so reminiscent of 
earlier Hines groups and all those 
led in other days by Fletcher Hen
derson, Don Redman, Bennie 
Moten and the like.

The Earl hit Broadway. He tore 
it apart, even if his stay was 
short. Like Hawkins and Carter, 
the leader’s solos are every bit as 
good now as they were, in person 
or on wax, a decade ago. But that 
band sizzled. The Morris office will 
have no excuses in selling it; 
Hines has what he wants and 
more important, the box-office pay
ees want it, too. The year should 
be Earl’s best since his Hot Five 
days as long as Morris execs do 
their best in the selling depart
ment.

Patehett

Earl Hines' new girl singer is 
Madeline Green, the girl whom 
Benny Goodman signed to a long 
contract which later was dissolved. 
Hines' band, which hit Broadway 
a few days back, is described in 
detail by Dave Dexter in an ac
companying story. Pit by Kriegs
mann.

Sion Patehett, 
British Jazz 
Critic, Dead

Hamilton, Bermuda—Stan Patch- 
ett, one of the most prominent and 
well liked of British jazz critics, 
died Christmas eve here of perito-

nitis after four 
days’ illness. He 
had been an of
ficer in the Im
perial Censor
ship, stationed 
here. An Aus
tralian by birth, 
most of Patch- 
ett’s jazz writ
ing appeared in 
the London

Melody Maker, and his recorded 
jazz programs over the BBC 
were among the first. Patehett 
supervised many notable jazz re
cording sessions for British labels, 
among which were five sides made 
for British Parlophone in London 
by Ted Toll’s five piece jam band 
a few years ago. Toll is Chicago 
Editor of Down Beat. Patehett is 
survived by his wife, Nancy.
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The Earl is feeling fit these days 
with a new booking agency — 
William Morris—guiding his dates.

“Three months ago out in Chi
cago I mighty near threw over my 
band,” the father says. “Goodman 
offered me a job with a nice guar
anteed salary and it took a lot of 
pro’ing and con’ing before I made 
my decision.”

‘Best Hines Band Yet*
Those “pros and cons” led to the 

right choice, Earl believes. For the 
band he has today is the greatest 
he’s ever had, he says, and John 
Hammond, Mildred Bailey, Helen 
Oakley, Leonard Feather and all 
the others who were at the Fiesta 
opening seemed to agree.

The lineup:

What Gypsy Rose Lee Thinks of Musicians
A strip-tease artist with an intellectual twist, Gypsy has definite 
ideas on all music from Armstrong’s Hot Five to Debussy, 
Collectors bore her, too much hot jazz tires her, and Brahms 
makes her nervous! She «peaks her mind in the February 
MUSIC and RHYTHM.

Hitler Jailed Me! How does it feel to have 
the German Gestapo throw you in prison, merely because you 
refused lo say, "Heil Hitler?” Dick Rogers, youthful guitarist 
and vocalist who has just taken the leadership of the former 
Will Osborne band, tells of his experiences in the Reich.

Brahms Makes Her Nervous

Still h Alhort (Bud) Johnson, William Ran* 
a » L <WL Franz Jaakaon, tenor«; George Dizon, Dana » Tw bMh< Pm.wm J.ek.on, Ed Sim, 

'0 wees Edward Fant, Joa MaLawia,
A nivht Cawia Huai, trantboaeai Charlaa (Truck)

” Pukan, bawl Al via (Mouh) Burroughs,
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The Earl is set for a theater 
tour which will be split up with 
one-nighters. mostly in the East. 
In charge of the band’s routings, 
and Hines’ personal affairs, is 
Charlie Carpenter, who in 1931, 
when he was a youngster in Chi
cago, was hired by Hines as a 
valet Carpenter not only took care 
of hia boss’ clothing, but on the 
side he composed You Can Depend 
On Me, You Taught Me To Love

Band” Sammy Kaye America’»
foremost exponent of Swinging und Swaying used to have a 
“hot” band but he threw it over to make a commercial success
as a sweet band maestro! Read Sammy’s own reasons why, in 
the February MUSIC and RHYTHM.

Martha Tilton, 
Baddy Rogers 
For Juke Fix

Los Angeles—Ex-Goodman thrush 
Martha Tilton, ex-band leader 
Buddy Rogers, and current Eddie 
Cantor show maestro Bobby Sher
wood all have been signed by Sam 
Coelow’s new corporation. Cameo 
Productions, to make a series of 
short “soundies” to be released by 
the Roosevelt-Mills nickel-movie 
mill.

Coslow, now taking a fling at 
the juke-box movie production 
field, is the songwriter. Roy Mack 
directs the pix.

Rogers is in the middle of a 
♦150,000 breach of contract suit, 
™ »»«ainst him by former man- 

one d Arthur T. Michaud and 
Junes V. Peppe for allegedly 

M bea ’•Iking out on a ten-year band

forme 
own Im
g in hi 
Me Hi»

“«nagement contract that had
than nine and a half years 

to ran. His wife, Mary Pickford, 
„ >n>„ u “eing sued by them for a like 

““»Mt, purportedly for having 
‘at th bim to break the contract.
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Tony Pastor Gets 
Now Girl Singer

Reas«; 
iby •* 
ocalite« 
’or ne» 
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New York—Linda Keene, brunet 
»ongshess formerly with Red Mor
s’ und Jack Teagarden, has joined 

Pastor’s ork at Hotel Lincoln 
t®*1 . “d“ left Norvo after work- 

w»th Red’s small combo about 
^months. She takes Kay Little’sh. m» ■ »ne taxes Kay Little 8 
R*£*jth Pastor. Kay joined„7. W1U1 I 
Bo'*y Byrne.

Are Big Bands Doomed? Is jazz still 
possible within a 14-piece ensemble? Does the move by sidemen 
away from the big band indicate its ultimate downfall? Why is 
it that Red Allen, Coleman Hawkins, Bud Freeman, Roy Eldridge 
and countless others seek the little band field from choice?

Ray Noble Son of a Surgeon
Wai born into wealth and position. He forsook them for fame 
as a songwriter, arranger, and band leader. Did you know that 
his first American band included 5 present-day band leaden 
including Glenn Miller and Will Bradley? Here’s the story of 
success won the hard way!

Andy Kirk Is no Fool! He likes swing 
as weU as the next man, but has found that "mixing them up” 
pays off. Read how Kirk, who bought his first sax for 075 from 
a mail order house, has had good bookings year after year, by a 
simple formula that your own band can follow!

She Is a Hep Cat Who Likes long-hair music. Louis 
Prima played a hot arrangement of the ‘‘Wedding March” on her 
wedding night. She likes musicians und jam sessions—but best of 
all she "digs” the classics, and prefers Grieg and Shostokovitch!

8-PIECE SWING ARRANGEMENT FREE!
Hoyt Jones, sensational young arranger, who has done work for 
Goodman and Harry James, offers his original special, Postage 
Stomp, complete for eight pieces. You won’t want to miss this 
exclusive feature of MUSIC and RHYTHM. There’s a new 
arrangement every month!

music & RHVTum
Music & Rhythm

Mail This Today!
And get your first MUSIC & RHYTHM

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER □ 5 ISSUES $1.00

The New Pocket-Size 
Musical Magazine 

100 Pages of the Best Pictures, 
Cartoons and Articles in the 

Music World.

Q Here's the Money 
□ Send Me a Bill 

Name_______________

□ 13 Issues .
□ 2 Years .

. $3.00 
5.00

Address

.State
□ Start my subscription with your 1st Edition Vol. I No. I 
□ Start my subscription with your Current Issue
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He’d Rather Eat, So 
Hodes Junks His Band

New York — Saying he would 
prefer to “eat regularly” than sit 
around without work with a band 
which only record collectors praise, 
Art Hodes last week disbanded
his “righteous jazz” combo 
made plans to reorganize 
another small group, to be 
around his own piano and 
Cless’ clarinet.

and 
with 
built 
Rod

Hodes, who came to the fore in 
1940 as a result of the praise of 
Herman Rosenberg, Dan Qualey, 
Bob Thiele, George Avakian and 
other “purists,” will try an Elling
ton format with his new group, he 
said. There’ll be no trombone. “I 
want a small band which can play 
in an Ellington vein and still 
please the public,” Hodes said. “If 
we have to play rhumbas we’ll 
play ’em—and play ’em well. But 
we’ll not be corny and the band 
will always be musically legiti
mate.”

Bitterly disappointed because 
New York hot fans, record collec
tors and jazz musicians did not 
patronize Childs’ Restaurant on 
upper Broadway, Hodes hopes to 
construct a danceable, musical 
unit which will please a wider 
variety of patrons. Hodes finished 
his Childs’ date two weeks ago 
and now is rounding up men to 
form his new group.

Pause That Refreshes h»
golden trombone. Will Brad-
ley, the young man with a «lip- 
horn. waters his mouthpiece during 
a recent record date at Columbia's 
New York studios. Now playing
theater*, the 
Ray McKinley 
is going into 
every date.

Bradley crew with 
and Freddy Slack, 
the percentage on

BMI Gets Songs By Lorry Clinton
New York—Larry Clinton’s li-^guiding him, now may be per- 

brary of original tunes, with only f<)nned on the air. Jack Bregman,
a few exceptions, has been turned 
over to BMI.

All of the tunes listed in the 
deal, which was swung by Clinton 
with Milton Pickman, his manager,

formed on the air. Jack Bregman,
an ASCAP publisher, owns all 
rights to several of Clinton’s origi
nals. They will not be available for 
broadcast on non-ASCAP stations.

Double ■ Duty
New York — No, your ear« 

aren't fooling when you hear 
Victor-Bluebird record« made by 
Bea Wain, Barry Wood and 
Dick Todd, all vocal soloists in 
their own right.

Inasmuch as all three artists 
use virtually the same studio 
orchestras, man for man, their 
recording sessions are held about 
once a month the same day. 
As soon as one finishes cutting 
his wax the other steps up. Only 
the arrangements — and the 
voices — are different.

Teddy Wilson
Opens Date 
In Chicago

Chicago—In his first jaunt to
the middlewest as a band leader, 
Teddy Wilson will bring a 7-man 
combo into the Pump Room of the 
swank Ambassador East Hotel 
here on the 21st of this month. 
The Wilson band follows Matty 
Malneck and is set for an eight
weeks’ date with options.

Wilson’s personnel reads 
lows:

Bill Coleman, trumpet; 
James, baritone sax only;

as fol-

George 
Jimmy

Hamilton, clarinet; Benny Morton, 
trombone; Al Hall, bass, and J. C. 
Heard, who rccentl» replaced Yank 
Porter, on drums.

The Wm. Morris office set the 
deal with Ernest Byfield, head of 
the Ambassador and Sherman Ho
tels here.

WuRlHzER

LAWRENCE WELK 
AND HIS 

WURLITZER 
ACCORDION

* Famous Master Touch Action
* Silent Cushioned Valves
★ Feother-Touch Shifts
♦ American Warp-proofed Woods
♦ Precision Built

♦ Resonating Reed Blocks
★ R@sonoscope Tuned — Exact A-440
♦ Balanced for Playing Comfort
♦ Smartly Styled by Famous Designers 
★ Faultless Musical Performance

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, DE KALB, ILLINOIS

Bluebird Boogie
Cutting a couple of boogie 

tide« on a recent Bluebird plat
ter session, guitarist maestro 
Tedd; Powell and Ruth Gaylor 
are caught by the lensmun in 
the middle of a chorus. Two 
boogie side« by the Powell band 
soon to be released are Boogie 
Woogie on the Down Beat and 
Bluebird Boogie Woogie.

Boys in the Powell band in
clude saxmen Peter Terry, Phil 
Olivella, Gene Zanone, and 
Harry Davis. The trombone man 
seen in the *hot is John 
O’Rourke.

‘We’ll Scare Those Gays to 
Death’—Andrews Sisters

New York—“Just let us sing together at a Harvard prom—well 
scare those guys to death.”

That’s how the Andrews sisters, Patty, Maxene and Laverne, replied 
to the editors of the Harvard Lampoon, campus humor mag, who re
cently selected the famous girl trio as the “most frightening act in 
motion pictures in 1940.” The^ 
“honor” was made as a result of
their performance with the Ritz 
brothers in the movie Argentine 
Nights.

Patty, Maxene and Laverne took 
the ribbing good-naturedly. “Those 
nice Harvard boys are all right— 

, but we’d like to sing at one of their 
proms—we’d show them how we 
really can scare people.” The mag 
named Miriam Hopkins as the 
movie actress as its “least desir
able companion on a desert island.”

Harry James, 
Boys Take Rest

New York — Harry James, who 
has been monkeying with the idea 
of using fiddles in an attempt to 
fuse jump with commercialism in 
what he has chosen to call “walk 
rhythm,” is giving the band a va
cation for a couple of weeks after 
they finish their Brandt theater 
commitments. At press time, Har
ry’s wife, the former Louise Tobin, 
vocalist with Benny Goodifian, was 
in Texas expecting momentarily to 
present James with an heir. Harry 
was to join her here.

Jo Stafford 
Cuts First Solo

New York — Jo Stafford, more
prominent as the fem member of 
Tommy Dorsey’s Pied Pipers, cut 
her first record as soloist with the 
band last week. She sang For You.

DUATfìQ For SINGERS I IBU I UV * ORCHESTRAS

everywhere for display, publicity.

100—$♦ Site OkIO Glowy H«i«h 
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Benny Carter 
Heads West

New York—That Benny Carter
man—the man who is equally dex
trous with an alto, trumpet, clari-a 

nt» nvraniror’s nnn_io maJtr tnnet or arranger’s pen—is ready to 
hit the road toward the middle-

west. As soon at 
0he closes hit 

engagement at 
Nick’s in the 
Village he’ll 
head west to 
work in and out 
of Cleveland and 
Chicago.

Lineup of 
Carter’s band- 
after it wat 

(aH«r raided by 
Fletcher Hen

derson and others—now includes 
Lincoln Mills, Tom Lindsay, Sid
ney DeParis, trumpets; Vic Dick
inson, James Archey, Joe Britton, 
trombones; Fred Mitchell, Alfred 
Gibson, tenors; William White, 
Jim Johnson, altos; Benny himself 
on alto; Charlie Drayton, bass; 
Isaac Cruickson, drums, and Son
ny White piano.Mort Davis is managing and 
lining up Carter’s tour.

Daito Blind’s Boss 
Banquets Boys

BY GEORGE S. EVERLY
Baltimore — Probably the top 

band around town is the George 
Van Dorn 14-piecer. They’ve just 
completed their third consecutive 
year of broadcasting over station 
WFBR and were given a banquet 
at the Lord Baltimore Hotel in 1 
token of their fine work. The pick | 
of Baltimore musicians, the boy*' 
play anything from classic to 
jump, but good.

CELLO

MARI STRINGS • The Choice 01 The World's Finest Artists • SINCE 1600
NUTONE LABELLA SWEETONE LAPREFERITA CRITERION REGINA

American made strings of rich pute tone made 
tn »he finest Old World tradition Since 1600 
♦ h»y vc been famous ■ »heir quality and

E & 0 MARI, Inc. 10-27-46th Ave long Island City
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er,” he said. Szigeti is heard Sun
day nights over WOR and the 
Mutual Network with a combo led 
by Alfred Wallenstein.
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‘Jazz Has Raised Standards 
Of Music/ Szigeti Thinks

New York—"Jazz has raised the^ 
standaids of efficiency in playing • 
music,’’ Joseph Szigeti, world- • 
famous longhair” violinist, said । 
last week. “It is much easier to 
get away with a slovenly perfor
mance of Poet and Peasant than : 
with a well-written jazz piece.

Szigeti (it rhyme with spa ' 
ghetti) is a hep-cat of the first 1 
water, being one of Benny Good

- greatest admirers. “Jazz 1 
brought, to popular music what the 
impressionist brought to painting । 
—more colors and more care in । 
using them. I think jazz has sharp- i 
ened the receptivity of the listen-
these dealers will be 
FIRST to show the

Bassist Dies of
Skull Fracture

Miami—Norman Meyers, Pitts
burgh bast player who had been 
working the 600 Club here, died 
of a skull fracture at Victoria Hos
pital several hours after an auto
mobile collision Jan. 26. Meyers 
was 25 and had been in Miami four 
years and had worked most with 
Harry Collins’ unit. His widow 
suffered a knee injury in the same 
accident A son also survives.

Seven to a Bar, the Glenn Miller men flock between «hown of 
their current Paramount Theater date in New York. In this case it’s a 
milk har. and lapping up the cow juice from left to right are Paul 
Tanner, Wilbur Schwartz, Raoul Hidalgo, Trigger Alpert, Bullets, 
Ray Eberle and Jimmy Priddy. The band heads west this weekend to 
start work on the Sonja Heine movie, "Sun Valley,” for 20th Century
Fox. Miller's recently signed 3-year contract with RCA-Victor is the best 
band recording contract ever signed guarantees Glenn 8750 per side. 
It doubled the term- of his former contract.

Song Hits’ Pub 
Dies in New York

New York—George Engel, pub
lisher of the magazine “Song Hits,” 
die«! Jan. 28, at his home here. 
Funeral services were attended by 
many of the music publishers with 
whom Engel had work««! during 
the last five years. “Song Hits” was 
devoted primarily to the lyrics of 
popular songs through contract ar
rangements between Engel and the 
music publishers. Lyle Engel, the 
publisher’s son, has edited the pub
lication for the past three years 
and will continue publication.

On the Cover
Adding a zany light touch to 

present arni«-consciousness of 
the nation. W oody Herman gui
tarist. H) While, left-shoulders 
the gilbox. right-shoulders the 
bang-tick.
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The new Selmer-U. S. Saxophone 
is basically different from all others. ♦ It has 
no pads! •* Patented Tone Boosters give it an 
eloquently vital voice ... a miracle response that 
wins you after a moment’s playing. Action is 

short, positive. Closure is 120% more airtight. 
With this instrument you command a tornado of

dynamic power that fades effortlessly to a lush 
whisper in pianissimo playing. A At present, pro
duction of the Selmer-U. S. Saxophone is strictly 
limited.Ask your dealer if he has placed his order. 
♦ Send name and address for Free Descriptive 

Literature, ready for mailing soon. State whether 
you play alto or tenor. Address Department 1256
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Norvo Unappreciated Genius—Frazier
Laum

night.

BY GEORGE FRAZIER

'Shabby Handling1

outcummenlatur.

thia

band magnificent you

anyone

dred

‘Handler» Screw Thing»’

The Sunday afternoon
have been enough to have moved
him
it didn’t quite do that and

least

ROBBIMS published has under
idea have finally proved

of the band and «ith ihe

Written in collaboration with Arnold Brilhart

Addendum: Quite a few people

bands, al-

the Old Man, my benevolent

KIT REID
Every Clarinettist Will Want It /

(Modulate tn Page 9)

Blue Heaven, etc.

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY

WRITE FOP COMPLETE CATALOG

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

XUMi

who read my recent 
Benny Goodman’s new

that people will pay thirty-five 
cents to listen tn good, uninhibited 
jazz. I’ve caught two sessions and 
am able to report that they were 
successful in more ways than one. 
The attendance averages around 
two hundred and some twenty or 
twenty-five musicians usually bow 
up to sit-in. Rico Valise, who playi 
horn in the Hackett style, Billingi, 
and Johnny Catullo, a promising 
young clarinetist, form the nucleus

One of the finest trumpet artists in the entire South is Kit Reid 
of Houston, Texas—first trumpeter on the KPRC staff, first num- 
peter in the symphony and director of the famed Rice Institute

to have missed its point complete
ly. I didn’t review' the band (I’m 
charitable and merciful enough

tually any band, sound proficient amounts to sheer genius. At the 
and, in high moments, even glow- moment he has a ten-piece affair

AMERICA DEMANDED
but somehow

ORDER TODAY —al your dealer or direct

Red himself,

And. for my tin, they’ve been 
the only ones with sufficient genius 
(inspirational genius, I suppose 
you I call it) to make a band, vir-

been able

itself, shouldall time. That,

And, to climax that,

page, (reorge’d often vitriolic but

exploita- 
in it ii

greater white leader than 
since Pollack, but the

burine** they 
fl* on talent.

switch into the Beachcomber, then 
will be that spot’s quite wonderful 
quartet to participate.

RimI Norvo* “geniti»,'

Who in God1* name

though there really appears to tn 
no good reason why a band that 
is playing to paying customen 
shouldn’t stand judgment. After 
all, new- shows arc reviewed in 
the dailies), but merely said that

Savoy with the proper 
tion, and the trumpet 
merely wonderful.

gun, to spiead the gospel that here 
was a really swell white band. But, 
instead, Red got the kiss-off or 
the leg or something and nothing 
ever happened. He is still a great 
leader, though; still, it seems to

sions in Providence have moved 
into the Beachcomber und seem to 
be doing nicely. Bernie Billingi, 
Don Walsh, and Waldo Kaufer, 
who worked diligently to put the

column on 
band seem

stand why. My ow-n suspicion is 
that his handlers bitched things 
rather hopelessly, because that was 
the time for them to give it the

because he, 
leader whose 
offhand, still 
>f an unap
me, though,

All of which would seein to sug
gest that Norvo has been the vic
tim of some pretty shabby hand
ling by his office. There was a 
period a few years back (when 
the band was at the Blackhawk, 
with plenty of air shots, and after
wards at the Commodore) when 
Red appeared to have hit it. The

Red had a tune He had Weekend 
of a Private Secretary, and when 
Bailey sang it, it stayed sung for

amiable a problem, 
more than any other 
name comes to mind 
remains pretty much 
predated genius. To

Red Norvo’s current band is neither great nor, for that 
matter, especially exciting, but it is a good enough band to 
confirm my long-standing suspicion that a leader is more 
important than his material. In*---- '-------------------------------------------

(rhythm, three leeds. two trump
ets, trombone) that plays with a 
poise and subtleness that are all 
too rare these days. The pleasant
est thing about it is its taste—no 
flash, no compromise with second- 
rate appetites—and that, together 
with its wonderfully relaxed qual
ity, make it practically unique 
among ofay bands. For the likes 
of me at least, it is a hell of a lot 
more stir ulating band than either 
Glenn Miller’s (Is this Tex Ben
eke supposed to be good or some
thing'’) or Tommy Dorsey’s, with 
a refinement and an integrity that 
those bands lack completely, but 
Glenn is said to have made $750,
000 last year and Tommy. . . . 
But that’s another story.

I'm afiaid that Jimmy Rushing’s 
head cold kept Basie’s It’s ths 
Sam, Old South from emerging m 
one of the really important (and 
significant, too, if that word hasn’t 
long since outlived its usefulness) 
records of the past few years. The 
tune is absolutely wonderful — a 
socially significant lyric that man
ages to avoid stuffiness, a socially 
significant lyric that eschews the 
dreadful seriousness of Strangs 
Fruit—and Basie’s band plays it 
for all it is worth, but Jimmy’s 
cold hurt his enunciation and you 
really have to dig to get the words. 
Frankly, I am at a loss to under
stand why John Hammond let it 
go through, because on a good day 
Rushing could have done it justice, 
could have sung it better than any
one else in the business, with the 
sadness of that big unschooled 
voice of his, und the resultant rec
ord would have been a classic. 
Even as it is, though, it’s an all 
right iob. Its coupling is all right 
too. It's that Love Jumped Out 
tune of Buck Clayton’s, a pretty 
thing that could be as big as Don’t 
fíe That Way and Stompin’ at ths

breaks imply haven’t come his 
way. He still has a band that plays 
heartfelt jazz, a band with guts 
and a magnificent ease to it, and 
he always will have, I suppose, 
whether it’s a band of stars or of 
green kids.

ever told Bob Chester or Le* Bn wn 
or Tommy Reynolds that they were 
bund leaders? I’m simply dying to 
know who ever told them that.

opinion, hadn't come through with 
anything new. I did not say that 
the band was either good, bad, or 
indifferent, but merely that a lot 
of us had hoped that Benny might 
come forth with something novd 
and exciting. I don’t think he did 
though. It is still a Goodman hand 
—still a big, organized band with 
That Girl still singing, still with

doubt me, play some of the rec
ords out of that period); the reeds 
were feathery (listen to Always 
for something pretty special in 
that department); the rhythm 
section was integrated and unob
trusive (although at times the 
lack of a perfect recording balance 
doesn’t show this to be so); the 
soloists were really topnotch, and 
Mildred was singing as only Mil-

become bund lender* and in so 
doing have done the c«u»e of good 
jazz a great hurt. Sometime* J 
wonder when I tunc in late at

Includes 6 solos os recorded by Artie Shown Deep Purple, 

Rose Room, I'm Coming Virginia, Just You Just Me, My

There are always the handler*, of 
course; always the handler* to 
M-rew thing* royally und always a 
lot of stupid ba*tards who don't 
gel the new* very quickly and who 
never should have been in the 
music business in the first place. 
W iiieli i* one of the reason» why a 
slew of irritating little frights have

Los J 
Bant

«ng, Ellington, who is admittedly 
the candy kid, is patently a cinch 
for any such list, and it will prob
ably be agreed that somewhere be
hind him come Henderson, Pollack, 
Haynies, and Goodman, but the 
case of Norvo isn’t likely to be so

Cusses Handlers Who 
Screw Things Royally’
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he belongs right up there with 
the big boys.

I’ve always felt so and now that 
I’ve heard his latest band, I feel 
even more deeply so. It isn’t, as 
I say, either great or especially 
exciting, but it does sound dis
tinguished in the manner of every 
band that Red has ever had. The 
guy’s ability to whip raw talent 
(sometimes, alas, even the talent 
isn’t there) into a highly pro
ficient and frequently moving band

Recognized also tor his teaching, Kit Reid chooses the Rudy 
Muck—most versatile of trumpets, which be has used exclusively 
for the past three years. Rudy Muck instruments are featured at 
Texas Music Company, Houston retail store of which Kit Reid 
recently became president

Fry a Rudy Muck trumpet comet or trombone before you buy 
your next instrument. Write for name of your nearest dealer and 
literature describing the ’'155" and "Series 97” models. Address 
Dept. DB241

This Greatest Of All Clarinet Books 
Is A Triumphant Achievement.

Here is the greatest guide to a modern clarinet style! This 

collaboration by the world's foremost clarinettist and 

Arnold Brilhart,* which took two years to write,insures the 

most expert studies end exercises yet devised for style 

development, tonguing, scales, chords, improvisation, fin

gering and other technical advancements available only 

in this book.

always sincere vowel mill will spew 
his idea* regularly for Down Beat 
reader*.
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Huge Hospital Campaign 
Launched by L.A. Local

BY CHARLIE EMGE
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Lou Angele» -A campaign has been launched by Local 47, under the 
leader-1 p of “Spike“ Wallace, to raise a fund to build a hospital for 
Local 47 members und their families. The immediate goal is $100,000, 
the money to be raised by a series of benefits and by means of private 
donation». J--------------------------------------------- —------------ —

“Spike” himself has promised to 
eecure at least $10,000 worth of 
contributions from prominent citi- 
jens of southern California.

First Benefit Planned
First event in the series of bene

fits will be a grand ball staged in 
honor of recently reelected Presi
dent Wallace and his “official fam
ily." The affair is tentatively 
scheduled for Feb. 24. Entertain
ment will be provided by major 
stars of screen and radio, name 
bands and others who already have 
volunteered their services. A jam 
session, featuring some of the 
world’s most noted swingsters, will 
also be part of the show.

A partial list of the committee 
in charge of the preliminary cam
paign includes Dave Malloy, Dave 
and Manny Klein, Dave Rose, Davy 
Forester, Louis Castelucci, Robert 
Zeigler, John Ayers, and Dr. Ezra 
Lax. There are many others.

To Be Fully Equipped
Dr. Lax, a member of Local 46 

with a large practice among musi
cians, said that actual plans for 
the hospital and its administration

are still in their formative stage, 
but the general plan is to have 
a modern building completely 
equipped and staffed, and to offer 
complete hospitalization to mem
bers of the Local and their families 
free, or as nearly free of charge 
as is feasible.

All expenses for the money-rais
ing campaign are to be paid out 
of private donations and benefits, 
stated “Spike,” and at no time will 
a tax or assessment be levied upon 
the membership for the project.

'Draft Records' ¡8 „hat Horace 
Heidt, left, calls them. He is shown 
presenting u set of hia band's pa
triotic recordings to James Roose
velt for his U. S. Marine Camp at 
San Diego. Similar sets of ten 
records, all on the Columbia label, 
are being sent Io ten other U. S. 
Army camps. The Heidt band just 
completed ita first pic, “Pot O’ 
Gold'' for the Roosevelt-Mills 
soundies.

LA. Musician 
Sues Attacker 
For $10,000

Los Angeles—Ed Gruen, the Lo
cal 47 picket who last month was 
brutally attacked by an assailant 
he identified as Harry Willis, op
erator of the Royal Cafe nitery he 
was picketing, has filed a $10,000 
damage suit against Willis.

Willis, according to witnesses, 
mauled Gruen while a couple of 
hoodlums held his arms. He suf
fered severe bruises and lacera
tions.

The Bartenders’ union (also 
AFL) of which Willis was a mem
ber, promptly expelled him when 
they learned of the incident. Willis 
also belongs to the AFL steam- 
fitters and welders’ union, which

until the time of this writing had 
failed to take any action, but 
something was expected to happen 
following the arrived here of * 
special investigator sent from the 
union’s international office in 
Washington.

Billy Bisset 
In Phoenix

Phoenix, Ariz. — After eighteen 
weeks at the Santa Rita Hotel in 
Tucson, the Billy Bisset band re
cently went into the Adams hotel 
here, with an Arizona network shot 
six nights a week. Lineup includes 
Byron Dalrymple, Chet Barnett 
and Jack Baker on saxes; Hunk 
McCarty on trumpet; Harlan Kew- 
ish on bass; Bob Shimp on accor
dion; Bill Morgan on drums; Alic* 
Mann doing vocals, and Bisset on 
piano.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs
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Peter Lind Hayes, son of Grace 
(Grace Hayes Lodge) Hayes, was 
set to make his debut as band
leader at his mother’s ultra-ultra 
Ventura Blvd, spot Feb. 4. Hayes 
will front the band and do vocals. 
Ex-Kemp trumpet ace Dale Brodie 
to included in the line-up. . . . 
Lyle Griffin’s okay swing combo 
wu due to take over the stand at 
the Hollywood Cafe Feb. 2. Lyle 
ii plenty okay himself on trom
bone and vocals. Hollywood Cafe 
ii staging a campaign to build up 
its Monday night jam sessions 
again Davy Forester’s Monday 
night affairs at the “It” Cafe 
(Plaza Hotel) have been giving 
the Hollywood plenty of competi
tion. . . . Russ Morgan & band, 
who came to town for a theater 
date, will remain on the Coast to 
play the Palladium following 
Casa Loma. Russ opens March 9. 
.. . L.A.’s Off Beat Club (no re
lation to Chicago’s) was among 
the spots knocked over for liquor 
law violations recently. ... Ed 
(“Tiny”) Fishman, Wm. Morris 
agency band juggler, arrives in 
LA. shortly to take over local 
Wm. M. band affairs. Dick Dorso 
goes East . . . Mrs. Horace Heidt 
will be seen in a bit part in her 
husband’s “Pot O’ Gold” picture, 
jut completed. Mrs. Heidt drew 
one word of dialogue. She said 
ahe’d get even at home. . . . An
other long-termer discovered re
cently in Bob Mohr’s Sunday night 
•tint at the Royal Palma hotel. 
Bob, who heads one of the busiest 
of the local jobbing outfits, is now 
in his sixth year at the R.P. . . . 
Ont at Republic studios the Bob 
Crosby Bob Cats are layin’ ’em out 
with their impromptu jam sessions 
on the sets of the “Sis Hopkins” 
Pie, in which Bob Crosby plays 
opposite Judy Canova. Cy Feuer, 
bead of Republic’s Music dept, is 
om of the most enthusiastic ad
mirers of the band. . . . Tom Swift 
• band, formerly at the Figueroa 
Ballroom, moved over to the Lone- 
•oma Club. Teddie McKay (Klein) 
took over at the Fig. , . . Jan 
wber takes over at Casa Manana

21. . . . Joe Perry, boss of 
the local Decca recording studios, 
Polled out for New York and a 
taond-the-country tour of Decca 
Pleats latter part of January.

GEORGE LOPEZ and JERRY VAN VLEET — 
rhumba-tango-conga apacialiata with Xavier 
Cugat and hia orchestra. Play KING Liberty 
Model No. 2 Trumpets.

ÎTRUMPE S FILL THE Bit1

BERNARD BAKER —Ona oi the 
nation's foremost trumpet soloists. With 
Toscanini*« NBC Symphony. Plays a 
KING 2-B Trumpet. ,

ZIGGY ELMAN — 1st trumpet with 
Tammy Doraeyr and winner of the Down 
Beat Musician«’ poll. Playa a KING 2-B 
Trumpet,

AL KNAPP — With Tammy Tucker's 
Band. Plays a naw KING Liberty Modal 
2-B Trumpet... . A One-Piece Hand- 
Hammered Bell . . . You can't Beat a 
KING. Try one!

Pictured above: The KINO Liberty Model No. 2 Trumpet ead the KINO Liberty Model No. 2-B Trumpet

It makes no difference what style you play. 
Whether it's the extreme range and flashy 
technique of swing, the flowing legato of sweet, 
the clipped, sharp stylings of rhumba or the

exacting perfection of symphony and studio 
work — KING trumpets will meet your every 
requirement. They are played by the country's 
leading trumpet stars.

TRY ONE AT YOUR DEALER'S TODAY, OR WRITE US DIRECT AND WE WILL MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRIAL

Janalee on Mend
Us Angeles — “Janalee” Moore, 

•to left the Ray Noble bend sev- 
tt»l months ago to return to her! 

here for a throat operation, 
«•been doing light club dates 
2% taking it easy until her throat. 
m into shape again.

5225 SUPERIOR AVE. H.N.WHITE^. CLEVELAND.OHIO.
o/ king ■ Cl.EVEI.Wl» -American Standard (ficLdliltoX Band Instruments
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Ted Locke Gets Off on Criticism

Says Most Jazz Critics Are Not Qualified
BY TED LOCKE

Boston—Not so long ago I was introduced to a group of 
musicians as “the well known critic of Jazz music.” Under 
most conditions this would have been a most flattering pres
entation. People would have rushed forward to kiss the hem

path of common sense by their 
personal likes and dislikes. Many 
of them have either friendly or 
out and out commercial interests 
in certain bands and musicians. 
A few of our major critics existOf mj Surplice. merely on their reputations, col-

But not this time. I would have becoming an addition to every lege English courses, and superior 
been more popular if it had been musician’s profane vocabulary. On ----------------------------------------------- -

Shaftsbury Hollow Ladies' Silver 
Cornet Band), knowing full well 
that to deny the musical value of 
any of Louis’ records made prior 
to 1931 is a definite challenge to 
sound critical judgment, is it any 
wonder that intelligent lovers of 
Jazz are beginning to lose faith

announced that I had bubonic 
plague. There were eyebrows raised 
and glances exchanged. I was 
soundly hated on all sides. Having 
tor. much respect for the musical 
ability of my new-found enemies 
I was unable to take refuge in 
returning their hate, so was com
pelled to spend a most uncomfort
able evening. It would have been 
excusable had I escaped to a con
venient rest-room to dissolve in 
teur«.

Just a ‘Casual Observer'
Actually I have never considered 

myself a critic in the true sense 
of the word. I find there are two 
kinds of critics. One is a sincere 
and skillful judge of creative ef
fort. Th< other is a chronic fault
finder. He’s apt to make judg
ments captiously. He’s inclined to 
be bilious. I must admit that I’m 
ford of expressing my musical 
opinions publicly and in a loud 
voice. Perhaps because of that I 
should allow myself to be labelled

the other hand as I don’t fit into 
either category it is probably in
correct to regard me as anything 
but a casual observe!.

Why this bitter enmity between 
Jazz musician and Jazz critic? It’s 
hard to comprehend. In other arts 
we find usually the utmost of re
spect between artist and critic. It 
isn’t uncommon to find the artist 
directing his efforts toward his 
professional critic rather than his 
public. Perhaps the artist under
stands that criticism is an impor
tant phase of creative art. An in
telligent artist will realize that
because of many things the criticnevause ui many uungs me critic 
actually is in a better position to 
evaluate the worth of an artist’s
creation. But not so in Jazz. The 
average Jazz musician usually re
gards the critic as “an ignorant 
sonovabitch that needs a poke up 
side the snoot” Sadly enough, in 
most cases he is right.

‘Rackwood» Authorities’
__ The breach existing between art- 

with that contemptuous appelia- ist and critic is ninety per cent 
tion, “critic,” a word that is fast the fault of the latter. In the first 
_______________________________place there are too many music 

magazines. In the second place these 
magazines have too many writers. 
In the third place, fourth place, 
etc., the majority of these writers 
are without background. They have 
no business writing criticism It’s 
quite possible for some youngster 
who doesn’t know a hemidemisemi
quaver from Muggsy Spanier to 
print u story about the night 
Louis Armstrong did or did not 
cut Emmett Hardy. It’s not un
common for some mug, with his 
tmgue in his cheek (I hope tn 
God), to cause a nation-wide furor 
with a little opus entitled “Col-1 
lectors’ Fathers are Jerks.” Tor 
many of these backwoods colum 
nists are able to masquerade at
supreme authorities. It’s small 
wonder that the more able critic»
don’t receive the 
serve.

At times even 
show deplorable

respect they de-

the best critics 
lapse i of taste.

Often they are swayed from the
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Why do lopnotrhers, with all their talent, insist on modern, 

streamlined DEAGAN vibe» and Marimba»? Because they 

know that only with such instrument« can they get the tone, 

playing feature« and »mart appearance which go hand in 

hand with topnotch performance. If you’re -till holding 

yourself back with an ancient instrument, it'« time to do 

something about it. Address—

J« C. DEAGAN, Inc., Dept. D2, 1770 Berteau Ave., Chicago

DEAGAN IMPERIAL
THE CHOICE OF THE MASTERS

Sandy Wilhams, ace «Lpliorni»t formerly with Chick Webb arid 
Coleman Hawkin». und Albert Nichola», vet New Orleans clary artist, 
hold down the front row while Zutty Singleton. Eddie Condon ami 
Pee Mee Ru—ell form the rear line at Milton Gabler'» Sabbath bash ut 
Jimmy Ryan's on New York's West 52nd street. Gabler hold- jam» 
every Sunday with many of the nation's mo»t prominent jazzmen 
appearing in per-on. Pic by Charles Peterson.

attitudes. A number of then) are 
only misguided. Somewhere along 
Life’s way they became confused 

; and got off on the wrong road.
Miller's Judgment Un-ound?

P. E. Miller is an excellent ex
ample of the nice boy gone wrong. 
He doesn’t quite catch the true 
essence of Jazz. He constantly 
searches for a pot of gold that 
doesn’t exist. After leading his re
views of the recent Columbia Arm
strong reissues, wherein he dis
misses eight sides made by the 
master at the peak of his career 
with . a “not much as music,” 
wherein he bewails the absence of 
West End Blue« and other titles 
fiom the Armstrong album (to 
which I might add that they should 
have also included the records 
Louis made with Clarence Wil
liams, Sippie Wallace, Hociel 
Thomas, Chippie Hill, Nolan 
Welsh, Ma Rainey, Trixie Smith, 
Coot Grant, Erskine Tate, and the

m Mr. Miller and his fellow 
workers.

So far the only objection to crit
ics that musicians can raise is 
that inasmuch as the critics aren’t 
actively engaged in music as a 
means of livelihood they can’t be 
equipped to properly discuss it as 
un Art. This is a silly argument. 
Of course a musical education is 
helpful to a certain degree but of 
more importance is good taste, dis
crimination, a philosophical back
ground ... in short, intellect. 
Critics must necessarily be far 
more cultured than the people 
whose work they review. To quote

to talk with them, listen to hen 
>-tock-in-trade anecdotes and to* 
ries, to count the number of in« 
great artists now languishing q 
insane asylums, jails, and ho* 
pitals. their minds shattered by 
lives of debauchery and ever
indulgence, to discover that many 
of the men who produce our lea» 
tiful music are mentally below par, 
and Emerson had good reason for 
saying: “Artists are wiser than 
they know.” To complete our sylfo. 
gism we must conclude that intel
ligence isn’t necessary to produce 
great art, but it can’t be denied 
that intelligence is necessar* to 
appreciate it.

We cannot dispense with criti
cism. Jazz musicians must be 
brought to realize that. Perhaps if 
they were able to read and under
stand Wilde’s excellent treatise on 
“The Critic as Artist” they would 
sooner become resigned to the 
truth. Wilde sums up the whole 
argument when he says: “An age 
that has no criticism is either un 
age m which art is immobile, hi
eratic, and confined to the repro
duction of formal types, or an age 
that possesses no art at all. There 
has never been a creative age 
that has not been critical also. 
For it is the critical faculty that 
invents fresh forms. The tendency 
of creation is to repeat itself. It 
is to the critical instinct that we 
owe each new school that springe 
up, each new mold that art findi 
ready to its hand.”

Criticism is the essential part of 
the creative spirit. It is the critic 
who throws the pure light of rea
son upon each work of art to deter
mine its worth and value. In most 
cases the artist is dependent upon 
the critic to explain and translate 
his creations not only to his pa
trons but often to himself.

(Modulate lo Page 18)
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Oscar Wilde: . . criticism de
mands infinitely more cultivation 
than creation does.”

‘Musician* Are Moron»’
Intelligence is not a requirement 

of artistic endeavor. Anyone who 
has much contact with musicians 
finds that as a group they belong 
in the moron class. We have only
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diate playback. Requires 
but a minute to set up. 
Completely self-contained 
in luggage style carrying 

case.

, ADDRESS
\ SECTION 40-F2
\ FOR FREE

CATALOG

UIEB5TER-(HI(RC0 ÍORPORHTIOn
5622 Bloomingdale Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Chi< ago — Some of the finest 
feminine jazz piano in the middle* 
we«t is Sally Fairbanks9. Sally, 
»hown here, gig» around Chi with 
Cy Read*» band and others. Before 
coming to Chicago u few years ago, 
»he played und sang at the Pod 
Iodge in W estchcster County, N. Y. 
and on the radio. She had her mm 
program un WFAS, White Plaint, 
N. Y. Sally is an ardent devotee of 
Boh Zurke, and of the fem 88-bts, 
she probnbl* come» closest to sp 
pros ¡mating his style.

by 
Dynamic Music Co*

1632 South 48th Ct., Cleeio, III.

Now that Murray McEachern it 
writing a tegular column on trom
bone. you slip men won't want lu 
miss a “Beat.“ Three potatoes pet 
subscription insures your getting ■ 
copy twice a month for it year.

Fem Jazz 
Piano Ace

Broadcastahle over 
All Station«! and on

All Network«—
Tuneo written by Ed dio Kusby 

and Ca«e Kus by

“WE’RE TWO OF A KIND” 
“GUST OF WIND”
“LOVE IS EVERYWHERE” 
“IT’S THE START OF A

NEW ROMANCE”
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George Frazier on Norvo, etc.
(Jumped from Page 6)

the same conception that carried^------------------------------------
the Ol i Man to the top. But til then I wish he would read my

slew of guys named Joe. If you’re 
good and eat your oatmeal, maybe 
I’ll tell you about them in the 
next issue.

the Obi Man to the top. But 
whethei it is a good big band or a 
bad bib band, it is still too early 
to say- Benny obviously isn’t satis
fied and he’s making plenty of 
changes. When he gives me the 
green light, I’ll review it, but un

stuff more carefully. I’m too busy 
to have to spend my time straight
ening the Old Man out. Incidental
ly, the changes that are taking 
place are all for the good—Tough 
and stars like that replacing a

George Frazier, whom jazz writ
ings have incited more oral fire
works than HR 1776, is a regular 
ronlributor to Down Beat. Many 
swear by hint' many pan him. 
Read him and rhoose your side.

‘Ascabs’
New York — The Hartmans, 

satirists of the dance, offer this 
series of definitions of the cur
rent ASCAP-Radio fight.

“Gene Buck—the ASCAPtain 
. . . the public-ASCAPegoato . . . 
ASCAP composers who switch to 
BMI-ASCABS.”

Hal Wiese Active
Rock Island, Ill. — Hal Wiese, 

back in the game after a layoff of 
a couple of years, has an up and 
coming young band playing a ae
ries of Sunday night dances at the 
Fort Armstrong Hotel here. The 
outfit is styled along commercial 
lines, but not schmaltzy.
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XA-ppreciative artists with the country’s 
leading hands who use Olds trombones 
nearly always send their photographs to 
R. B. Olds with this inscription: ’To the 
man who makes the World’s Best Trom
bones.’ • The House of Olds is equally re
nowned for its fine cornets, trumpets and 
French Homs, all of which embody those 
exclusive features which make for peerless 
tonal quality, modern beauty of design and 
flawless performance . . . features which 
permit the artist to make the most of his 
talent. • Why not investigate the merits 
of Olds for yourself? Try one on the job- 
see if you don't agree that Old« instru
ments deserve their universal acclaim as 
’The World’s Finest Custom-Built Brasses.’

tiing a Send for free literature and name of 
your nearest Olds dealer

OLDS BRASSES ARE PRICED
trr 
on

y

>D”

KE” 
F 4

XUM

A Few of the Many Artists Who Use OLDS Trombones:
1. cam. GEHTZEL, Wa,hington, D. C. nlaitt, 2. BUDDY LAROCCA. Lo, Angola, Symphony, 3. NEVIN WHITE. 
WGN, 4. TOM MOORE. NBC, 5. HY LAMMERS. "TmcAw of Stan", 4. DOH RUPPERSBURG, Chorlio Bornat, 
7. HOYT BOHAMHAH, Harry Jos«; B. ELMO HINSON, Orris Tutkar, S SHIRLEY GRUNDY, Lowranta Walk, 
10. CHET HARRIS. Horbia Halma,, 11. BERHICE RAAB, autoloading Chitoga tontort tololtt, 12. L. M. WARNER 
AHD SON. Portlond Symphony; 13. JOHNNY HICKS AND JIMMY THOMASSON. Maradith WUtaa, 14. DAVIS 
SHUMAN. Kodio Citv Orth., 15. ROBERT 6ELE, talaitt, U. S. Marina Contort Band, 18. JIMMIE MURPHY. 
Skinnoy fnni„ 17. DAH MINOR (AND DICK WELLS). Count Batin, IB. JOE CONNIE, Vaughn Monroa, 
1» SIG HAGA, KGW arhtl with Dal Milna, Portland, 20 JOE BUZZE. w. k. Tana, Orth. Laadar.

FROM $110 AND UP

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
30 EAST ADAMS BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

* EXCLUSIVE
* NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
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Drahos, of Avon, O.„ Jan, 29 at the 
Stone Church in Cleveland, O.

Ina Ray Hutton and others.
TORREY—A daughter, 6*4 Iha., bom 

Mrs. Jack Torrey in Washington, D, 
Jan. 19. Dad is the trumpeter in 1 
Gayety theater band there.

mann, Milwaukee musician, in that city 
recently.

AKST—Maurice, 68. musician, recently 
at his home in Freeport, L. I. From 1929 
until ’86 he was in the Roxy Theater ork 
in New York, after that in the Rudy 
Vallee radio program hand. His son, Harry 
Akst, is the writer of Dinah.

Wellington Hotel, 55th Street et 7th Avenue 
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LOST HARMONY
HERMANN—Dorothy, from Ralph

hand typewriters 
in the basement 
of the elder 
Cons’ apartment 
at 810 Mont
rose, almost sev
en years ago.

Born in Vasteros, Sweden, he 
came to the United States when he 
was 17. For 47 years he was in the 
retail grocery business in Kansas

NEW NUMBERS
LAMB—Twin daughters, Lois and Loula 

born recently to Mrs. Lois Deibner Lan 
at South Shore Hospital in Chicau 
Mother is the trumpeter formerly wit.

Immortals of Jazz
Jimmy Noone’s career is typi

cal of a New Orleans jazzmen. 
Born April 23, 1895, on a farm
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Beat Ed’s Dad, Dies
Charles H. (Pop) Cons, 72, who 

had been a member of the Down 
Beat staff since the Beat’s incep
tion more than a half dozen years 
ago, died in Chicago Feb. 2 as the 
result of a stroke suffered Oct. 15. 
The father of Down Beat’s manag
ing editor, Carl Cons, and its pro
duction head, Harold Cons, “Pop” 
had shouldered the responsibilities 
of the circulation problems when 
Down Beat was written by Carl 
Cons and editor Glenn Burrs on a

City, coming to Chicago, along wifi 
Mrs. Cons, eight years ago. “Pop" 
had seen the Down Beat «tficn 
spread to larger quarters four 
times. He had been in the took 
keeping department for the pag 
few years, and had never mi‘ «j t

four months ago.
He was buried Feb. 5 in Mt. Ms 

riah Cemetery in Kansas City, fa 
addition to Mrs. Cons, Carl an 
Harold, “Pop” is survived by so, 
George, daughter Mrs. Blaisdd 
Gates of Barrington. R. I., top 
sisters und u brother.

An always-friendlj, genial n. ton 
perpetually pipe-smoking ‘‘Pop’ 
will be missed by the Down Be« 
gang for a long time.

Opinions expressed by writart in this publication are not necessarily thou of Down Beat's 
oditors. To Insure return of meterial submitted for publication, contributors must enclose 
self-addressed, stemped envelopes with material. Down Boat it not responsible, however,

To the Editors:
I’ve been reading your magazine for three years now and 

I find it very interesting except for one thing: What’s the 
matter with the small non-union orchestras that never get 
any writeups or any breaks?

Here on the west side of Chicago, Mark Spagat is having 
a tough time getting a spot, and why? Mark on his tenor is

‘Why Doesn’t Down 
Beat Help Them?’

Beneke and Freeman, he rides 
freely and plays as sweetly 
as Freddie Martin. His band 
kicks swell, too. Joe Janhuba 
plays a mean trumpet and 
Charles Desch has a sweet

alto. And Jerry Rosenberg on drums is superb.
Why not have the Down Beat get lines on these small non

union orks? They rate high, but bad breaks keep them down. 
Duke Martin

Dear Duke Martin:
Please forgive our delay in answering your letter of last 

month. And thanks for the compliment on our rag.
As you should know, we have always tried to be the 

champion of the little guy in this business. And in cham
pioning the little guy, we feel that one of the most impor-

AFM Membership 
Requisite for Success

in music is his membership 
in the A. F. of M. Don’t for
get, Duke, that while we 
have 150,000 odd members 
in the A. F. of M. who de
pend solely upon music for

their three squares a day and for the three squares a day 
for their families, they are constantly bucking competition 
by the non-union college bands, factory bands and other out
fits whose members are only interested in music as a side
line or hobby. We certainly don’t mean to classify the Mark 
Spagat boys as “sideline musicians,” but when we are deal
ing with such great numbers of musicians we cannot very 
well draw a line saying who is the amateur and who is the 
professional any other way except to classify them as union 
or non-union. That is why we stick on the side of the union.

Regarding Spagat and his boys specifically, we will say 
what we say to any “unpublicized” or “buried” band, union 
or otherwise: You cannot expect to get mention in Down 
Beat or in any other publication if you don’t take some of 

the initiative in bringing your- 
Let Us Know What “lv“,t0 our .attention. After 

. all, it s physically impossible
You re Doing for us to keep tabs on every

last musician and band in the 
country. But your writing to us brought Spagat and his boys 
to our attention. We have, in the past, given space to de
serving non-union groups which were working toward the 
day when they could join the union. We can assume that the 
Spagat band falls into that category, and will try to get 
some mention of the band into an early issue. We ask your 
help, though, in providing us with some “legitimate news” 
concerning the band, or in sending in unusual photographs 
of the boys in action.

Hoping this explains the why and wherefor of our “union 
stand” and our stand on giving breaks to the unknowns who 
deserve them, we are,

Sincerely yours, 
The Editors

10 miles outside

Three years later

New Orleans, 
Noone took 
up guitar at 
1 0, playing 
mostly “blues 
and planta
tion music.” 
With Sidney 
Bechet as an 
amateur i n -

Noone start
ed on clari
net in 1910. 

_____ , he was play
ing regularly with Freddie 
Keppard's orchestra. Then fol
lowed stretches with the Young
Olympia band, the Creole band, 
King Oliver, Doc Cook, and then 
his own group, in Chicago. Many 
a great colored musician worked 
under Jimmy’s leadership—Earl 
Hines, Zutty Singleton, Alex 
Hill, Zinky Cohn and others. 
Jimmy, married to Rita Mathieu, 
now has a 3-year-old son, James 
Noone, III. Acclaimed by Hughes 
Panassie as being a clarinetist 
“1,000 times greater than Benny 
Goodman,” Noone now jobs 
uround Chicago, and has become 
a figure on the Windy City’s 
south side in musicians’ circles. 
Noone’» records, many of the 
best ones with Hines at the pi
ano, are prized items for collec
tors. Down Beat nominates 
Noone for its “Immortals” honor 
in tribute to his earthy, interest
ing New Orleans style of playing 
clarinet, and his untiring work 
as .a leader, musician, composer 
and father. His name will always 
rank high on the list of those 
who did much to popularize jazz 
music as we know it today.

D. E. D.32

JeSS StOCy UK a Missouri mop
pet aged about two is this little 
squirt with the battered straw bon
net, long hair and scowl on his 
infant pan. He’s no longer a long
hair. but the finest jazz 88 man in 
the world (see last Down Beat poll 
results). Jess’ dad, Fred Stacy, who 
i- 79, sent this to us from Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., Jess’ home.
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HAMILTON-KILTY—Lucille Hamilton, 
pianist-singer formerly on the KDKA staff 
in Pittsburgh, and Jack Kilty, singer, Jan. 
19 in New York.

DAVIS-Pl'RCELL— Ruth Davi«, vocalist 
formerly with Horace Heidt, and William 
Purcell, Jan. 18 in Columbus. O.

CHASE-HAYES—Newell Chase, composer, 
and Grace Hayes, owner of the Lodge 
nitery in L. A., Jan. 21 in Las Vegas, 
Nev.

RANC-POWELL—Anthony (Bunny) Rang, 
guitar with Ray Herbeck's band, and Doria 
Powell, photog's model of Memphis, in 
Cincinnati Jan. 15.

Tl'RI NA-DEI BERT—Bob Turina, pianist- 
manager of Erwin Michel’s band, and 
Marie Deibert of St. Louis, at Manhattan, 
Kas. last month.

COPE-KLINE—Johnny Cope, drummer at 
the Earle Theater, Washington, D C-, and 
Millie Kline, between shows Jan, 18.

TAYLOR-BARRE—Robert D Taylor, 
member of the Hotel Knickerbocker trio, 
und Lorraine Barre, vocalist with Red 
Nichols’ band, at the Little Church Around 
the Corner, N. Y„ Jan, 13.

ANDREA-HEATON—Andree Andreu, vo
calist with Art Sharabba's band, and 
Walter D. Heaton, of Greenville, S. C.. 
early last month in that city.

J ACOBS-NEIFERT—Donald Jacobs, band 
leader, and Jean Neifert. Jan. 12 in First 
Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, Pa.

ESSNER-LIPPENHOLZ —Ruth Essner, 
daughter of Philadelphia band leader Jack 
Lewis (Max Essner) and Joseph S. Lip
penholz. Jan. 12 in Philly.

MARTIN-FAIRCHILD —Lowell Martin, 
trombone with Tommy Dorsey, and Lucy 
Fairchild, in Hollywood while the band 
was making its movie there recently.

CALLAHAN-PHILLIPS- Robert Callahan, 
musical director of WINX, Washington, 
and Charlotte Phillips, at Fairmont, W. 
Va.. Jan. 25.

NOONAN-DRAHOS—Ray Noonan, trom
bonist with Tony Pastor’s band, to Mildred

month ago in Reading, Pa of a heart 
attack.

NEVILLE—John P., 59, Detroit organist, 
a month ago in Providence Hospital in 
that city, of pneumonia after a three 
weeks’ illness.

PROBERT—Grace M., vocal teacher and 
musical leader in Cleveland, recently in 
that city.

WILSON—Reed D„ 57, member of the 
Colonial Theater pit band in Akron for 18 
years, Jan. 4 in St. Thomas Hospital of 
that eity after a lingering illness. 1

Disputes 
Claim to * 
'Biggest I

VAN ZANDT—A daughter, born to Un 
E. P. Van Zandt Jr. in Ft. Worth, Tea, 
recently. Mra. Van Zandt la the form, 
Durelle Alexander, vocalist with Pn 
Whiteman. Eddy Duchin and other«.

ACTMAN—A son. born to Mrs. Inis 
Actman in Philadelphia Jan. 8. Dad ii 
songwriter and pianist.

WILKINSON—A son. bom to Mrs. Eri 
Wilkinson at Temple U. Hospital. Phil, 
delphia. last month. Dad is organist u 
staff accompanist on KYW there.

CAHILL—A daughter, born to Mrs. Job 
T. Cahill in Doctor’s Hospital. N. Y. Ju 
22. Mother is the former Grace Pickens i 
the Pickens Sisters vocal team.

DOMINICK—Twin sons, one 5 lbs. 9 a 
the other 5 lbs. 7 ox.. born to Mrs. Pete 
Dominick in Miami last month. Dad I 
alto «ax with Johnny Silver and Caen 
La Monaca's Miami bands.

WILKINSON —A son. Kirk Yarwoo 
born to Mrs. Eric Wilkinson in Philadi 
phia last month. Dad is staff organist i 
station KYW there.

MOHR—A daughter, born to Mrs. M 
ert Mohr in Los Angeles, Jan. 21. Dad I 
a band leader.

WOODS—A son, born to Mrs. Beni 
Woods in New York Jan. 23. Dad h « 
the music staff of Variety.

PEABODY—Eddie. Jr., 9 lbs. 12 os. ba 
to Mrs. Eddie Peabods at Mercy Hospiti 
Chicago. Jan. 29. Dad is the banjo plan

FINAL BAR
LAMONT—Harry K.. 39. director of ft 

symphony at the U. of Wichita and moi 
critic for the Wichita Beacon, died Jan. 1

COSTELLO—Bartley C.. 70, writer < 
' the English lyrics to El Rancho GrM 

and of the old Where The River Sham 
’ Flows, died Jan. 14 at Germantown, fl 
; MASTERS—Robert, 24, pianist with Ba
i dy Howe’s ork, Jan. 13 of a heart atta 
. at his home in Carbondale. Pa.

RAICHE—Edward J., cornetist. in Dm 
i N. H., Jan. 20 after an appended« 
; Raiche had played with Erno Rapa 

Roxy Theater ork, on NBC and seta 
symphonies.

i PATCHETT—Stan, 35, prominent Britt
i jazz enthusiast and eritie, at Hamilti 

Bermuda of peritonitis last Christmas «
I METERS—Norman, 25, bassist at ft
i 600 Club in Miami, Jan. 26 of a lb 

fracture sustained in an auto accident 1
। was originally from Pittsburgh.

DUFFY—Joseph R.. formerly a dm 
' mer with Al Donahue’s band, suddenly 
his home in New York Wednesday, Jan. ft

Don Warnow Smacks 
Of Evans and 'Hawk'

Brooklyn
To the Editors:

When I first heard Don Warnow 
in a little joint called the Poca
hontas Club, up in the Plattsburg 
country, I couldn’t believe my ears. 
I have heard the best of them, and 
with the exception of "Hawk” and 
the late Herschel Evans, I think 
Don could cut any of them. He ia 
a colored fellow who was “big 
time” once, but his health knocked 
him out for a while. T believe the 
last band he worked with was Fats 
Waller’s. His health is rapidly 
coming back and I don’t think it 
will be long before he begins that
long climb 
blows his 
smacks of 
combined; 
and tone.

to the top again. He 
horn in a style that 
Evans and Hawkins

plenty of guts, ideas,

That’s all for 
really think your 
like Dr. Kildaire.

now, except I 
paper comes on

Peter Maio

'Something's Plenty 
Screwy Somewhere'

Chia
To the Editors:

I don’t know if you Down Bm 
ers know it, but the Negro new 
papers, particularly here in Ch 
cago, are taking plenty of end 
at your sheet because of (1) y« 
R. L. Larkin series depicting d 
sad plight of colored bands todi 
and (2) Duke Ellington’s havii 
censured them for it and ha\ii 
referred to his winning sec® 
place in your swing poll *1 
greatest honor I’ve had in m® 
years.”

I am a colored man, and a ■ 
sician, and when a newspaper (< 
which, like all the rest of the« 
ored papers, is constantly han» 
on racial prejudice and soc 
equality) will come out and t> 
cracks at the one ofay sheet 
the world which absolutely PJ 
the colored man an even nrew 
and I’m talking about Down » 
—then I begin to think somethin 
plenty screwy somewhere. A

(Modulate to next page)
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don’t nean with Down Beat!
The Negro press would have us ( 

readers believe that all our big 1 
band leaders are (or that they , 
should be) down on Down Beat ] 
because Mr. Larkin wrote his ar- j 
tides and because Ellington told । 
them off for their anti-Larkin and ( 
tnti-D’wn Beat stand. Now that is i 
a lot of foul jive, because there is , 
not a colored band leader or musi- , 
cian who I know of, big or small, 
who does not swear by Down Beat. , 

Actually what is happening by j 
its attacks on Down Beat is that 
the colored press is stirring up the 
racial prejudice that it’s supposed
ly crusading against. It’s like a 
man getting in a pulpit and 
preaching a sermon to the people 
and then at night going around to 
their houses and passing out gin 
and gage for them to get lit up on.

Make mine a double order of 
Down Beat, well done.

Henry Johnson

of faking. I am not a longhair nor 
am I siding with Vaughn Monroe, 
who, our didactic upstart says, “is 
not my kind of band.” But I am 
burnt up over the fact that Frazier 
pans bands like Miller, Shaw and 
a dozen other good ones, in order 
to create comment about himself 
and thus force himself into the 
company of “critics.”

Monroe has a fine band and good 
solo men; they are still young and 
have attracted considerable atten-

“Chick Offered Two-Bits Weekly,” 
is the following line: “ ‘Freddy 
Martin wanted to take her with 
his band to Catalina,’ says Steve. 
‘Guess what he offered her—$25 a 
week!’ ”

Because of the many letters I 
have received criticizing my al
leged offer, I feel extremely irri
tated at the printing of this base 
untruth. I have nothing at all 
against girl singers, but in the 
nine year history of my orchestra 
I have never carried one. Not only 
have I never offered a girl singer 
a job at any time, but to print that 
I made such a ridiculous offer to 
anyone connected with the business

Three Girls
Star in New
Light Combo

srly wk
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Disputes Hari Smith's 
Claim to Title of 
'Biggest Little Band'

Milford, la.

New York—Looking "sharp” and 
happy on the job, Enoch Light 
opened at Arcadia Ballroom Jan. 
29 for a 2-week “break-in job” 
with his new orchestra. Light, who 
nearly died of injuries received in 
a motor crash nearly a year ago, 
is featuring a girl fiddle trio. The 
girls also sing.

Holdovers from Light’s old band, 
which broke records at the Hotel 
Taft, include Al Muller and George 
Vaughn, saxes; Art Iximbardi, 
trumpet; Fowler Hayes, bass, ana 
Roy Whitlock. Latter sideman, a 
trumpeter, may have to leave any 
day inasmuch as he recently en
listed in the army. He plays fine 
hot horn. Lombardi and Hayes also 
were injured in the accident, but 
not dangerously. Light retains his 
“Light Brigade,” the small band 
within the band, although it has 
a revamped personnel.

We’re Human
Baltimore—If you ever knew 

anybody who might have cracked 
that a musician “ain’t got a 
heart," tell him this one: Not 
long ago a man and his wife, 
regular patrons of the El Patio 
club here and fans of the Kiki 
Garcio rhumba combo, were 
seriously injured in an auto ac
cident. They were sent to the 
hospital. Every night they were 
in it Garcio and the boys, dur
ing their intermission, got to
gether in the office of the club 
and, by means of the telephone, 
serenaded their two hospitalized 
friends for the entire intermis
sion period.
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To the Editors:
I really got a bang out of Hari 

Smith’s claim (Feb. 1 Down Beat) 
of having the original “Biggest 
Little Band.” Possibly what I have 
to offer won’t count, as it goes 
back to 1923, whereas Hari wants 
na to go back only to 1927. We used 
to be oil led as the “Biggest Little 
Band,” but we never saw fit to 
use it as a regular appellation. We 
were three pieces, either Howard 
Heere of Topeka or Roy Anderson 
of Omaha were considered the 
middlewest’s “real” sax man, and 
one or the other of them was al
ways our lead. Now if Hari Smith 
needs proof we will be glad to go 
into it with him and give him a 
hearing. We are still stumbling 
around these parts, just clipping 
coupons from those better days. 
Incidentally, we really wait for 
Down Beat to get out here every 
issue.

Raymond Scott 
Personnel Set

Busse, Beynolds 
Shure Stage, But 
News is Scurce

New York — Henry “Hot Lips” 
Busse and Quentin Reynolds, Col
lier’s well known war correspond
ent, shared stage honors at the 
N. Y. Strand for two weeks ending 
Feb. 6. Busse, who was born in 
Holland, camped in Reynolds’ 
dressing room constantly pumping 
him for information concerning the 
low country.

uo piva

Matt J. Richter 
“Jim” Luchtel’s Trio

P. S.—Our location at present is at 
“Jim” Luchtel’s Corn Crib, Mil
ford, la. Also, “Jim” is a female, 
plays piano and accordion.
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'I Take Off 
Often But Smoothly'

Lawrence, Mass.
To the Editors:

I am a young saxophonist study
ing with Andy Bagni of the 
Vaughn Monroe band, and he has 
me flattered after every lesson. I 
possess a good tone and a proper 
method of phrasing and leading a 
section. Most other saxophonists in 
the city play out of tune, can’t lead 
and can’t read good, but the fact 
remains that they play steady 
while I work only a few nights a 
week. I take off often but smoothly. 
Most other saxophonists get off in 
a Barnet manner and get the jobs 
from the drunken owners of our 
city’s cafes. I’ll stick to the com
mercial side hoping some day my 
break with a band will come for I 
love music and my sole ambition is 
to earn my living playing.

John Signorelli
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Lately, every time I threaten him with the bogeyman, he says, “If 
you mean that cat, Meade Lux, bring him on!”

tion. Our party got quite a kick 
out of Frazier (in a far from 
rational state of mind and in a bad 
mood, probably due to girl-friend 
trouble) digging the Monroe band 
and later disparaging it.

Henry Robinson

'Extremely Irritated'— 
Freddy Martin

Hollywood. Calif.
To the Editors :

In the December 15 Down Beat 
there is a story by Bob White on 
the merits of Steve Swedish’s or
chestra. Under the sub-head,

is unjust and detrimental to my 
reputation.

Freddy Martin

faKe statement» or credit any musician or 
bund leader with saying what he has not 
said. Obviously either Steve Swedish or 
Freddy Martin U mistaken in this instance, 
and Down Baal has been an unwitting vic
tim of whichever statement Is erroneous. 
We apologise to the compromised maestro. 
—EDS.

Dozens of pictures are splattered 
through every issue of Down Beat. 
And the news is the hottest, now 
with Dave Dexter, Jr., covering the 
New York beat. Don't miss an issue 
this year.

Calls George Frazier 
A 'Didactic Upstart'

Boston
To the Editors:

I can’t understand how George 
Frazier professes to be a critic on 
music. Firstly, the lad has no 
knowledge of any theoretical phase 
of music, let alone how to apply it. 
And believe me he does a bad job

tWAík
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Reynolds was in the low coun
tries during the Nazi invasion andcieveiana—naymona ocott gives ----r .—, r woa

permission to print his personnel! available
Cleveland—Raymond Scott gives

For the first time in four months 
Scott has his band fairly well set. 
Although it is vastly different from 
the band which he left New York 
with last July, Artie Ryerson on 
guitar; Benny LaGasse, lead alto, 
and Stan Webb, tenor, remain with 
him. Others in the band are:

Hy Small, Jackie (Growl Man) Hall, 
Ralph Mayer, trumpets; Eddie Kolyer, Sam 
Levine, trombones; Hawk Kogan, alto; 
Herbie Fields Raines, tenor $ Carl Maus, 
drums; Mike Rubin, bass; Don Tiff, piano. 
Vocalists now are Clyde Burke and Gloria 
Hart.

The new Scott quintet includes 
Hall, LaGasse, Rubin, Webb, Maus 
and Scott at the piano. LaGasse 
plays clary in the small group. 
The band has been playing the
aters and one-nighters since leav
ing Chicago’s Blackhawk in Jan
uary. Scott has asked newsmen to 
“lay off” printing the lineup of his 
band until “I’m sure I’m pretty 
well satisfied with the musicians.”

no specific information available
on any Dutch family.

SHORTY CHEROCK

WHILE IN
LOS ANGELES

I MAKE

Gini Krupa Orch.

LOCK! ES
MY HEADQUARTERS

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE 
1034-40 S. BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

DISTRIBUTORS OF
CONN • SELMER • BACH

Koth
Highlight» in the life of 
Charles Colin from the Roth 
“album" of outstanding musicians.

2845 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

ory . Avino “B<,e 
«¿X Scblo"b'rq

Say» Charlie." 
“The surprising

proves the Roth 
to be one of to-

trumpet*.
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Men Behind the Bands
★ William Moore, Jr

for Down Beal.
BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
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profession. Dig Eddie 
every issue of the Beat.

nearly three full page* drvotid 
to recordings, Down Beat now

youngster who is now the full time 
arranger for Pastor's band.

melody with trombones and reeds 
playing harmony counterpoint. And 
one of his most noticeable pet ef
fects is the use of major sevenths,

ter* than any other publication 
in the field.

Sweet Voice there’s

’associated" with the Rent. Deve

his arrangement*. Bui Tony Pas
tor, Jan Savitt, Glenn Miller and a 
host of others disagree emphatical
ly. Read leonard Feather's accom-
panying story

JIMMY FARRELt Is .Mall.t 
rector at the Hotel Grama»,

background to a trombone solo, in 
which tw<> trumpets play melody 
and second part harmony while two 
clarinets play third and fourth 
part harmony above the trumpets. 
Moore says he got this idea from 
Sy, whom he admires enormously 
and whose style he started out to 
follow as closely as possible. But 
critics are agreed now that Moore 
has a very definite style of his own 
despite the Oliver influence.

Ray Schultz. Homer Bennett i» at rear left un ba«» und Bob Harrington 
on drum* at right rear.

Chicago—Gathering together some of ihi- city'- finest jazzmen, Red 
Nichol* got under way with a band again after a layoff of -ome three 
month*. Still booked by Frederick Brother*. Red i* operating out of

Another effect he likes to 
has unison trumpets playing

Protege of Sy Oliver, former butcher'* clerk, and now hailed as th< 
year’s greatest arranging discovery, William Moore, Jr., has an extraor
dinary case history. "

Beat. Here, though, are a few’ in
teresting revelations of how he 
goes to work:

ow doing a batch of road date* in south central states, 
caught on a Milwaukee date recently by photon Gurdon 
left to right, Rae De Geer, Verne Yocum. Jack Gaylo and

Strangest of all is his lack of 
practical experience. He has never 
played an instrument in a dance 
band, though he can play enough 
piano to w’ork out his scores from 
the keyboard. Except for three 
months' study of arranging, his 
only teachers have been time and 
a natural gift for music.

The guy* say Eddie Beaumonte 
is the only cartoonist in the game 
who really catche* the spirit of the

“I’m crazy about them,” says 
Moor«. He used them yirtually as 
the theme of Monotony. But he 
goes in for all kinds of unorthodox 
harmonic ideas and dissonances.

Moore lives in a quiet street off 
the main Harlem route, with his 
wife and very small son. One of 
hi* pals, Biff Hammond, comes 
around once a w-eek and writes 
lyrics for the original tunes they 
work out together. He doesn't hang 
around with the hard-drinking 
Harlem night life crowd. He works 
very fast, sometimes leaving every
thing until the last minute and 
then turning out a job in four 
hours which may be his greatest

MANUSCRIPT PAPER 
100 «4 QE Posi

But if you ask Moore about his 
work all he will d» is giggle nerv
ously and say: “I don’t like it, 
there’s nothing to it. Everything 
I write is lousy. I mean it!”

Chi and 
Hi* *axn 
Nullivan,

Barrelhouse Dan. who for Iwo 
year* ha* reviewed all record*

this connection Moore got to know 
Bon-Bon, who had him make up 
all the special numbers which he’s 
been featuring in airings from the 
Lincoln Hotel with Tony Pastor’s 
band This, in turn, led to an offer 
from Pastor himself to write some 
instrumentals. Glenn Miller, too, 
heard about Moore and had him 
w rite an o> .ginal last month. A 
month ago Moore became full time 
arranger for Pastor.

For Savitt, Moore made a bril
liant Stardust: an original. Right 
Down Your Alley; and Chopin’s 
Prelude No. i; Silver Threads 
Among the Gold; Barefoot Blues 
anti My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice 
(from Samson and Delilah).

A real technical analysis of 
Moore’s strikingly original ideas

T» 12-itow yaf««, It* » 1«* 
Send «lamp for unph 

THS OLD COLONY PSESS 
Norm sad MaiieckataHv

as I can think of, working fi-om 
the piano. Usually it comes oat 
sounding better than I hear it at 
the piano. I use a lot of what you 
might call choppy effects, with the 
rhythm section following the rest 
of the band. I write very complete 
parts for the rhythm section be
cause I believe it’s the most impor
tant part of the band and should 
be treated as a section, not just 
a background.”

Moore says he uses as much open 
harmonv as possible. (One of the 
boys in Glenn Miller’s band, after 
running down some of his work, 
commented that Moore “voices so 
open he needs two bands!”) He 
believes a baritone sax is indis
pensable in any band. “In Morn
ing Glory,” he points out, “the 
trombones wrere playing a counter-

ber* of Down Beat’s Chieu 50 
Muff, who combined their opn- 
ion* and made their decision« 
together.

Ted Toll. Chicago editor, now i* 
in charge of all record review* of 
interest to the commercial phon
ograph trade. Dexter'* revit w* 
un page 11 will be slanted -Ii- 
rectly at musician* interested in 
good jazz. George Hoefer'* “Hut

Saxophonists • Clarinet!»?« 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make o> 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, «« 
facing used by your favorite artist

New York—Red Norvo and a new 
small combo which will probably 
include a couple of Negro musi
cians are set to open at Barney 
Josephson’s swank new Cafe So
ciety, uptown, following the Teddy 
Wilson hand, which leaves for 
Chicago’s Pump Room this week

Norvo, who has been on the 
road for the past couple of month« 
with a “small big” band of ten 
men, felt it would be better to take 
the Cafe Society date and rut » 
few men in order to rebuild his 
national prominence via the date 
at the smart uptown spot. Fletcher 
Henderson, originally considered 
to follow Wilson, will "-toy on at 
Roseland ballroom.

Hall Replaces Kmen
New York—Sleepy Hall moved 

into the Homestead Hotel in Kew 
Gardens. L. I., replacing Tut 
(Hank) Kmen’s band

Washington, D. C.—Ralph Haw
kins, the ex-Harry James and 
Artie Shaw drummer, has formed 
a very solid little combination for 
club dates around town. Toby 
Tyler, former Krupa and Woody 
Herman trombone; Charlie Frank- 
auser, w’ho has been with Glenn 
Miller and Krupa; Bob Heimer, 
tenor; Tris Hauer, trumpet, and 
Sammy Marks on piano make up 
the band.

CARL VNGEIL tenor •axophonlal I 
HAY IK RR. plani«!, formerly wllb ><■" 

Morgan?

point against the baritone; so were 
the rest of the reeds.”

He doesn’t use clarinets much, 
except for an occasional special ef
fect. In Savitt’s Heart at Thy

from Sy”), Moore came to New 
York at thirteen. He was in the 
butcher’s shop seven years, on 
131st St. and 7th Ave., starting 
as a delivery boy and ending as 
a clerk. As a sideline he studied 
the classics, and his fondness for 
Chopin led to an occasional attempt 
at composition in this idiom.

The first arrangement he ever 
had performed was one of I Love 
You Truly which he took in mid- 
1938 to Mike Riley, who turned it 
down. Moore sold it for $4 to a 
small Harlem band. For about a

charge of review*. The 
H* necessary becavae

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER fExcIsilvel 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
47V* So. ttb St. Upstairs

Ralph Hawkins 
Gets Up Own 
Small Combo

Delivery Boy 
n 1917 in Parkersburg, 
(“Just across the river

'Mixed' Red 
Norvo Band to 
Cafe Society

year he wrote for a couple of little- 
known groups uptown, until one 
evening, listening to Lunceford’* 
band, he approached Sy Oliver.

“Sy gave me a lot of encourage
ment and heard some of my work. 
Then a little later when he decided 
to quit the band, he recommended 
me to Jimmie to take his place. 
That first number I made for them 
—You Can Fool Some of the Peo
ple—I could never have finished it 
without Sy’s help.”

Savitt Sign» Him
After this first effort, Moore had 

many of his arrangements- waxed 
by Lunceford Belgium Stomp 
I’m in an Awful Mood; I Wanta 
Hear Swing Songs; What's Your 
Story Morning Glory; I Got It; 
Chopin Prelude No. 7; Bugs Pa
rade; Monotony in Four Flats; 
Let's Try Again; Barefoot Blues; 
Pretty Eyes.

Not long ago word began to get 
around downtown about Moore. 
Jan Savitt signed hnn up; through

New York—When I mint Basie 
made a guest appearance on the 
f BS “We the People” show re
cently, the “Jump King” and Mark 
Warnow, the musical director of 
the show got together for a smoke 
and a little gab after the «how wa« 
over. Bu-ic’* jump version* of 
Chopin anil Bach work* on the 
program drew Warnow'» praise. 
Note the fount’s profile in the

CECIL -“DIKE" BELL, M.uphonl« (w 
inerii will, Loui« I«drawn*. or.ha*lrat

BEE PILMER, .Issar and dasrar?
DAVE BEREND, taarhar and aslhar •< 

M»veral publication«?
••SNUB” POLLARD. fonnerly tmoapM 

man with Red Nichole?
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until now. All tight are Grade-A
etchings by a man who known u
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For volume and purity of tone, 
look for the reed with the groove!

1650 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK CITY

Kemp Albums Spark New Record Releases
#■

And Eight Earl Hines Sides Get 
Top Praise in Dexter’s Reviews

BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.
Hal Kemp 1» gone and those who didn't know him won't have much 

to remember hia work by, except for record* hi» orchestra« made down 
through the years. Few American dance unit» maintained a standard of 
popularity which toe lean, soft-spoken Carolina saxophonist held from 
1930 to that December night in#-------- -------"--------------------------------
1940 when a fast-moving motor 
car crashed into Hal's, fatally in
juring him und bringing to a sud
den end a career which stacked up 
with the best of 'em in the business.

Two Kemp Albums Good
It’s fitting, and timely, then, 

that both Victor and Columbia 
have released memorial albums of 
Hal’s best waxings. Dyed-in-the- 
wool Kemp followers should get 
both. For others less devoted to 
the Ketnpian style, either album 
will suffice. Victor’s collection (P
51) shows the band during its 
1937-40 period, i nd includes an 
excellent booklet listing personnels 
and biog material compiled by Mel 
Adams, for 10 years a close friend 
of Hal’s. Columbia’s package (C- 
42) is more historical, going back 
to 1932 and including Got a Date 
With A»< Angel, Dinner For Ont 
Please James, There’s a Small 
Hotel, Where or When, You’re the 
Top, Lullaby of Broadway, The 
Gentle man Doesn’t Believe and 
I’ve Got You Under My Skin.

The Victor pressings are Got a 
Date With An Angel (a later ver
sion than Columbia’s of Kemp’s 
theme, both with Skinnay Ennis 
locals); Remember Me, In Dutch 
With the Duchess, In an 18th 
Century Drawing Room, Speak 
Your Heart Lamplight, Whispers 
tn the Dark, and Love for Sale. 
Both albums are beautifully de
signed, sell for the same ante and 
are musically impeccable, if not 
jazzy. Le Hot followers can skip 
’em and try an- ther album, by 
Earl Hines (Columbia C-41), 
which includes six piano solos and 
two band sides.

Earl Hine« Album Socko
The solos are 57 Varieties, I 

Ain't Got Nobody, Caution Blues, 
A Monday Date, Down Among the 
Sheltering Palme and Love Me To
night. With band, Earl does Ro
setta (a new master with a full 
Hine» chorus instead of Walter 
Fuller’s vocal) and Deep Forest, 
his theme, issued only in Europe

Seger Elli» Big Surprise
Kicking around ir the middle

west, ano deserving better, if his 
When It’s Sleepy Time Down 
South and No Jug, No Jazz (Okeh 
5966) are u criteria, is Seger El
lis. Sleepy is just that—sleepy and 
slow, with a really good vocal by 
Ellis’ wife, Irene Taylor, Flipover 
is a stomper, and kicks nicely with 
more than one instrumental—and 
anonymou» — solo. Tony Pastor’s 
Paradiddle Joe (BBird 11008) on 
the other hand is a showcase for 
drummer Johnny Morris and his

etchings !>y a man whe know 4 u sticks. Tony sells the song on his 
keyboard a» do few others, white vocal—clever but not for the rabid 
or colored. Nobody, in fact, must jazzhounds Kid drummers may en- 
rate as one of the very best solo 
88 performances in history—not 
forgetting his Q. R. S. classics (in 
HRS album now) which up until 
now have been the Earl’s best in
dividual efforts available.

Hodge« on Soprano Sax
You can’t overlook Ellington,

even where there are no records 
by’ his aggregation on the list. So 
spin Junior Hop (BBird 11021) 
and Day Dream, by Johnny 
Hodges’ small group out of Duke’s 
unit, for tasteful, gorgeously- 
scored jazz with more than gen
erous portions of Hodges’ soprano, 
on Hop, and alto, Dream «macks 
of Duke’s Warm Valley (Victor) 
and convinces one of Billy Stray
horn’s arranging talents. Hop is 
at faster, bounce tempo. And 
there’s a brief bit of Lawrence 
Brown trombone to make both 100 
per cent acceptable.

Butterfield on Muggsy Kick
When the Quad Come Back to 

San Quentin and Dr. Livingstone, 
I Presume? are titles—listed as 
originals—by Artie Shaw’’s Gra- 
inercy Five. On Victor 27289, they 
show a mess of undeniably excel
lent Shaw clary, Butterfield trum
pet (the man’s still on a Muggsy 
kick—but good) and Al Hendrick
son electric guitar. Johnny Guar
nieri gallavant» around on a harp
sichord but the impression one 
gets is that his contributions, both 
solo and in ensembles, would be 
more easily digested if performed 
on a piano. Both tunes are at 
brisk tempo, snort a good beat,

Chicago, February 15. 19<l
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output are four sides, each 10- 
inchers, by Eddie Condon and his 
pickup band, a motley outfit which 
has Fats Waller on piano parading 
under the name of “Maurice.” 
Titles are Pretty Doll, Oh Si iter 
Ain’t That Hot, Georgia Grind and 
Dancing Fool (Com. 535-536) and 
the personnel comprises be sides the 
leader’s guitar, and Waller, Marty 
Marsala, cornet; Pec Wee Russell, 
clary; George Brunies, trombone; 
Art Shapiro, ba»s, George Wett- 
ling, drums. The stuff this gang 
engraved won’t appeal only to the 
purists, but also to many musi
cians who feel like getting kicks 
from a loudspeaker — especially

Benny Carter's Reed Section on his recent Bluebird record 
date «ported this quintet of aces. I«-ft to right in the pic are George 
Irish, tenor; Bill White, baritone; Carter on lead alto; George Dorsey, 
alto, and Fred Mitchell un tenor. Shortly after thi« date, a couple of 
the boys joined Fletcher Henderson for rehearsals with hi» new band. 
Carter’s band is currently al Nick’s in the Village.

ca release which merits attei tion 
is Wingy Carpenter’s Preachitt 
Trumpet Blues (Decca 8519) 
Wingy u a one-armed Negro In 
ordei to get his plunger effect hi 
sets his hum in a makeshift wxxl. 
en stand and by pushing his horn 
with his mouth into a mute, ob
tains a Spanier-like effect worth 
hearing. Backing is Bob Pcpe’i 
That’s All I Ask of You. It’d uit 
a backing.

Two Kirk Side« Pashy
The Andrews Sisters brea« it 

up on two Don Raye-Hugh Prince 
boogie compos from the new pie 
Buck Privates. On Decca 3598, 
they are Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy 
anti Bounce Me Brother With s 
Solid Four, Vic Schoen and * 
Hollywood pickup band support
ing. Typical A S. biscuits, well 

1 me, but a little on the trite side. 
Have- they already forsaken their 
new Mean to Me style which 
clicked so well in the coin ma
chines?

Andy Kirk gives Henry Welli, 
lead trombonist, top billing on If 
I Feel This Way Tomorrow .ind 
Or Have I? on Decca 3582. Two 
ASCAP tunes, neatly sung by 
Wells, and note the pretty back
grounds. And the army influence 
is showing strong on wax already, 
Skeets Tolbert emphasizes it on 
Draftin’ Blues (a Maceo Pin^ard 
special) and Bugle Blues. But it’i 
u rough little group, Yack Taylor 
is no song-seller, and unless the 
cash is handy and plentiful there's 
no sense squandering it on record« 
of this nature. Decca 8516.

And there’s more to come in the 
next Beat.
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Dunn

joy Morris’ raucous skin-beating 
demonstrations. Adios is the back
er—only so-so but well done con
sidering the material.

Helen Ward Back on Uax
In the center of the groove, even 

if not up to his old Brunswicks 
with Billie Holiday’s song-selling, 
are Teddy Wilson's Embraceable 
You (Columbia 35905) and I 
Never Knew, both with Helen 
Ward lyric-interpolations Helen 
sounds the nuts after too long an 
absence; she’ll sound better with 
her “return to the studio” jitters 
gone. Benny Morton’s trombone 
also helps, but that Wilson Stein- 

and include trite, oft-heard riffs style is the whole show. Don’t 
which Goodman would never use. Pass UP at four-bits.
Artie is more potent, with big 
band and small group, on show 
tunes and evergreens.

Clinton Stresses Vocals
Larry Clinton's Bluebird band 

leans heavy on vocal treatment, 
judging from Rockin’ Chair und 
Nobody Knows My Troubles. Peg
gy Mann gives with the lyrics of 
both with saxist Butch Stone get
ting an assist credit on the Hoagy 
Carmichael standard. The band 
sounds good—especially the 5-way 
sax chorus in Chair, split with 
trumpet—and Mann sings better 
than most fem stand-decorators.

Cootie-BG Combine Talent»
Cootie Williams gets a break on 

Benhy Goodman's “Benny’' Bugle 
(Columbia 35901) and As Long as 
I Live in a sextet ar rangement 
which jumps. Benny blows his 
heart out, playing much different
ly than he did five years ago. 
Check his old Victors and sec. 
Cootie’s horn is too much, and 
spots of Charlie Christian’s guitar 
are not overdone. Basie sounds 
better with his own group but he’s 
welcome here, too. Unlike Shaw’, 
Benny knows good taste when it 
comes to a chamber jazz group.

But the kicks aren’t there. On j Trouble is, both are poorly re- 
BBird 11018. corded. But the stuff’s here and a

- turntable spin will prove it.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

10c EACH 
Smi ■ tl Lower Pricet 

for Quanlifioi 
SEND FOK FREE CATALOGUE 

PA RA M O U N T 
LS-358 E. Market. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Waller on I ddie Condon Wax
Milton Gabler’s untiring efforts 

to promote good jazz (he’s now 
si>onsoring Sabbath bashes weekly 
on West 52nd street in New York) 
are responsible for a new batch of 
superior jazz on Gabler’s own red 
Commodore label Newest of the

with the radio situation being 
what it is. .

Also recommended are Lee Wi
ley’s Sugar and Down to Steam
boat Tennessee sides on Commo
dore 1507 (12 inches) with Mugg
sy Spanier’s cornet and Jess 
Stacy’s pianostylings making up 
for Wiley’s occasional faux pas in 
the vibrato and upper range de
partments. The gal feels it and 
comes out on top even if she’s no 
Bailey, and Muggsy and Jess are 
in the center of the target from 
the first groove to the label. Still 
another Gabler disc (Commodore 
534) complementing an earlier 
pairing is the one featuring Joe 
Bushkin, solo, pianoing Blue Chips 
and In a Little Spanish Town. 
Joey’s touch is unique, and while 
he prefers pretty treble figures to 
barrelhouse, gutbucket rhythm in 
the Zack or Pete Johnson tradi
tion, he know’s what’s good and 
gets it on wax. Two swell solo» 
which even Sharon Pease would 
grade somewhere above 18-karat.

New Bing Croxby Album
So Bing Crosby won’t sing BMI 

songs on the air . . hear him .-ing 
the kind of material he likes best 
in Decca’s (album 181) “Star 
Dust” collection, all sung by Bing. 
Titles are Star Dust, Deep Purple, 
Just One Word of Consolation, 
Dear Old Girl, Swing Low, Darl
ing Nellie Gigiy, The One Rose, 
The Lonesome Road, I Cried For 
You, My Melancholy Baby, A 
Blues Serenade and .S’Posin’, all 
evergreens and very commercial, 
but still Crosby. John Scott Trot
ter lends admirable instrumental 
accompaniment.

Decca, come to think of it, now 
is installing thousands of bucks 
worth of new recording equipment 
in New York. Studios are being 
repainted and the entire Kapp or
ganisation is hopping keeping up 
w’ith orders for the 35-cent blue 
label which since 1933 has become 
internationally known. Late Dec

Mildred Bailey 
Jack Teagarden 
On Decca Wax

New York—Mildred Bailey, af
ter nearly six months of inactivity 
in record studios, returned to war 
last week at Decca’s 57th street

lUUny

studios with 11 
instrumental 
quartet. Tht 
move marks her 
change from Co 
lumbin to the 
Decca label. 
Decca officials, 
by allowing 
Mildred a wide 
choice of tuna, 
expect her new
est sides to ont 
sell any of her

previous ones. Her contract calls 
for her selecting her own mua- 
cians on each date.

Jack Teagarden’s band also ii 
Decca property now. The Texa 
trombonist recorded his first sides 
Jan. 31, including Dark Eya. 
Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in C-Shan 
Minor, Big Tea Stomp and u 
original blues, with vocal by Tei
garden, called Blues to the Lonely. 
Jack’s entire band took part. The 
band now is touring in the south 
under direction of Paul Winibiik

DOST 
sen a ft 
nun 
neu TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS 

OF STRENGTH
AND 

MONO

Victor Signs 
6 New Symphs

New York — Victor Records an
nounce the pacting of six as yd 
un-Victored symphony orks and 
two smaller symphonic groups. The 
big ones are the National Syn- 
phony of Washington, D. C. (Ham 
Kindler), the Indianapolis (Fabien 
Sevitzky), The Cincinnati (Eugeni 
Goosens), the San Francisco (^ 
erre Monteux) the Toronto (Sir 
Ernest MacMillan, and the tan 
smaller ones are the Graduate Or 
chestra of the National Ord 
Assn. (Richard Korn) and ‘he 
Philadelphia Chamber String Si» 
fonietta. under Fabien Sevitzky 
Victor now has 56 different groups 
on its Red Seal label.

For Wired Music Operators
Breastplate “Dispatcher 
Leaves hands free. Hand»©* 
dialectic black finish. Adj
fabric neckband« Choice • 
single or double headset, hip 
or low impedance. AvailtM* 
total of 12 dif. types and 
IncL ft. flea. cord. Wt. • 
os. Most attractive lightwell 
rugged, practical chest 
yet devised for operators « 
wired music units. At y** 
dealer or jobber.

UNivensM microphoni co., tn- 
430 Warren Lane, Inglewood, Calif, USA
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BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR.

Johnny Dunn was mowed down 
by Bubber Miley in one of Har
lem’s most famous carving con
tests at the Lafayette Theater in 
1926. From that point on to his 
death in 1937, Dunn disappeared 
into the obscurity of various Eu
ropean cabaret bands, and de
prived the collectors of another 
horn man to dig. Dunn recorded

Wells, 
r on li 
iw and 
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y back- 
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il ready. 
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prolificallyin the 
early days and 
some of his wax
ings indicate he 
was ahead of 
his time.

Headwaiter’s 
Son

Dunn was 
born down Mem
phis way, the 
son of Simon 
Dunn, one of 
the most popu
lar headwaiters 
the Peabody Ho-
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tel has ever boasted. When W. C. 
Handy’s “Dixie to Broadway Re
vue” left Memphis many years ago 
it carried in its entourage three 
“names” to hot jazz collectors. 
There were Johnny, Buster Bailey 
and the washboard wizard, Jasper 
Taylor (now reported in the shoe 
repair business in Chi).

Johnny cut out from W. C. in 
New York and joined forces with 
Perry Bradford on gigs and re
cordings. Soon the dapper Mem
phis cornetist felt that Perry was 
taking him, so he left Manhattan 
with Mamie Smith’s Jazz Hounds 
who were not to have Hawkins 
and Joe Smith for a couple of 
years. After two years Mamie and 
Johnny split and the latter con
tinued as Johnny Dunn and His 
Jazz Hounds, featuring Edith Wil
ton. Mamie got another band with 
Hawk and Joe.

World’« Highest-Paid
When Dunn returned to New 

York, Lew Leslie hired him to 
play his Blackbird shows. Johnny 
was always highlighted and was 
reputed to be the highest paid 
trumpet player in the music world 
at that time. His trip to Europe 
with the ‘Birds fascinated him so 
that in 1928 when he had the 
choice of returning abroad or join
ing Charles Elgar’s band in Chi
cago he chose the former.

From then on he gigged the 
length and breadth of the Old 
World until that day in the Am
erican Hospital in Paris (1937) 
that the scourge of the musician 
“TB,” took its toll. Johnny saved 
a thousand dollars once to return 
home to see his sick mother but he 
couldn’t get the money out of the 
country he was in at the time.

Floyd Campbell, Chicago drum
mer and band leader, who is 
Dunn’s brother-in-law, has given 
the Hot Box these interesting facts.

Gumbo for habitues of the Three 
Deuces. Interests are general with 
emphasis on Armstrong and Tea
garden.

Jerry Dalton, 225 W. Main St., 
Wilmington, Ohio. Factory work
er and ardent collector of Moten, 
Jelly-Roll, Oliver, Clarence Wil
liams and miscellaneous bands of 
1925 to 1931.

Calvin H. Buckalew, 1601 East 
2nd St., Tulsa, Okla. Benny Good
man fan and collector. Puts out a 
dealer’s list.

Drive) off the wax: The Teagar
den item mentioned in Scholl’s 
Discog. {Beat for Jan. 15, ’40) 
with Cloverdale Country Club ork 
playing Chances Are is on Okeh 
41551, master number 405143; 
Piron’s orchestra (Box Jan. 15) 
recorded for Columbia as well as 
Victor, making Bright Star Blues 
and Sidney Bechet’s Ghost of the 
Blues on Columbia 99-D, accord
ing to John Reid of Mount Healthy, 
Ohio. Bob Sales reports Edmonia 
Henderson, who recorded race rec
ords back when, is now an Evan
gelist preacher in a Louisville 
church. Sales is a one-man Jazz 
Gestapo; maybe he can find the 
missing Romeo Nelson. Frank Hol
land of Cleveland has a new 
wrinkle in listing his records for 
trade and sale, he sends out blue
prints of his list.

Solo for a short month: George 
Mitchell on Jelly Roll Morton’s 
Doctor Jazz, Vic 20415 — Yes, 
Punch Miller and the Box erred.

1—I Hear a Rhapsody......................  
2—The Last Time f Sow Paris.....  
3— It All Comes Back to Me Now 
4—High on a IF indy Hill. 
O—Frenesi................................................  
6^—It Makes No Difference Now... 
7—A Nightingale Sang in 

Berkeley Square .

9—4long the Santa Fe Trail 
10—You Might Have Belonged 

to Another........................
11—He* under the Swoose......

Collaborators

Jimmy Dorsey, Decca 
Dick Jurgens, Okeh.... 

.... Hal Kemp, Victor........
.Gene Krupa, Okeh... 
..Artie Shaw, Victor... 
.Bing Crosby, Decca

Bing Crosby, Decca.
Will Bradley, Columbia. 

.Glenn Miller, BBird.......

Tommy Dorsey, Victor 
Art Kassell, Victor

Benny Goodman, Columbia 
.Tony Martin, Decca 
Eddy Duchin, Columbia 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca 

...Woody Herman, Decca

Glenn Miller, BBird 
Kenny Baker, Victor 
Dick Jurgens, Okeh

Compilations are obtained from Down Beat’s reporters in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, who each 
week check the major distributors of discs for the coin-operated phonograph trade, and for correspondents 
in six smaller cities selected at random.

EVERGREENS
Records in this classification are year in and year out nickel nabbers, always consistent, always good 

earners. Three to five of these should be in every machine.
RAY NOBLE: Blue Danube, Victor. Noble is always good, and thi- combination of Strauss and Noble ia 

better.
HENRY BUSSE: Hot Lips, Decca. It’s about six years old now, but they still eat up Busse’s rootie-tootie 

muted trumpet theme.
ARTIE SHAW: Begin the Beguine, tune which “made” Artie is still socko in most machines and a good 'un 

to huve around. Bluebird.
TOMMY DORSEY: Marie, which T. D. made a national hit in ’37, looms strong even today. Victor. 
WILL GIAHE: Beer Barrel Polka still stands as the moat potent of all bar-room discs. Victor.

"SLEEPERS"
Records in this classification include unusual tunes, or unusual versions, which are proving surprises 

or “sleepers” in many locations. Any one of these may overnight break into the “favorites” class above. 
Operators and musicians are urged to hear them because of their “different” ideas and performances.

JIMMY DORSEY: What may be the biggest seller this band has ever had is a Toots Camarata version 
of the I iilm song Amapola, on Decca, which rounds out as u definitely strong, commercial phonograph 
pace-setter. Strength of the record is in the vocal. Bob Eberly starts the side in a slow vein. Suddenly the 
band picks up, the rhythm changes, Dorsey’s alto cuts through, and Helen O’Connell enters to give a sec
ond version of how the lyrics should be handled, at faster, more rhythmic tempo. Idea of two contrasting 
vocals is unique, the melody is pretty and easily remembered, and the band’s backgrounds superb—not too 
heavy to distract from the lyrics. Ops can’t miss on this one although it hasn't had time yet to show up, only 
having been released a few days.

DICK JURGENS: The Last Time I Saw Paris gets sympathetic treatment from this Chicago band. Buddy 
Moreno's vocal could be better but the beauty of the arrangement and the tune itself—fast gaining popu
larity—makes this Okeh disc a good bet to gamer nickels on any location.

BENNY GOODMAN: Taking a Chance on Love is Benny's best coin-machine attempt in months. Helen 
Forrest’s capable job on the lyrics and a melodious, well-performed instrumental backing make thia disc 
sure-fire. On Columbia.
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The new Tesch discovery, In
diana (see Hot Box Dec. 1, ’40) 
has arrived in the U. S. from 
Keith Holst of Australia. George 
Avakian and Rod Cless have 
checked the side and identify the 
personnel as follows: Tesch (alto 
« clarinet), Joe Sullivan (piano), 
Eddie Condon (banjo), and Gene 
Krupa (drums). The last clarinet 
chorus is definitely Tesch and the 
clarinet solo before the last cho
rus, although played in the middle 
register, has been identified by 
Cless as Tesch, as was the alto 
•ax chorus. Columbia may issue 
the aide. Another fact checked was 
the reverse. I’m Sorry I Made 
You Cry. Holst was mistaken as 
it ia from the same master as the 
issued Okeh and the U.H.C.A. re- 
usue.

ßueAckeA BROUGHT
ßfulUcutce. TO JIM!

(2) “Maybe it’s my mouthpiece,” 
said Jim. "Can you tell me of one that 
would help me obtain a brilliant tone 
on my Saxophone when I need it? I 
blow my head off and the power just 
doesn't come out.”

The ‘Choppers’ made Bennie Mo- while the Ellington-Tizol compo comprising the leader on clary, 
ten’s old South and Fan It, long Pyramid and Cole Porter’s Begin Walt Yoder, bass; Frank Carlson, 
a Woody Herman theater specialty, the Beguine were cut by the Chips, drums, and Tom Linehan, piano.

(1.) “I called on a name band last 
week,” our salesman wrote. “Talked 
to Jim, the first Sax man. He was hav
ing trouble getting brilliance and power 
for regular dance work—plus tone qual
ity for radio.”

(3.) “Yes, I can tell you of one that 
might help a little,” I said. "But, I've 
got a better idea.” “Oh, sure," he 
replies, “you want me to get one of 
your new Buescher Aristocrat Saxo
phones that just came out.”

Chicago — Figuring that they 
might as well hop on the compos
ing wagon, since everybody else in 
the profession (and out) is doing 
it, actress Mitzi Green and maestro 
Griff Williams get their heads to
gether to bat one out. Mitzi’s a 
lyricist and Griff, whose band has 
two weeks to go at the Stevens 
Hotel, writes the tunes.

(4.) “Tell you what I’ll do,” says I. 
“I'll send you a new Buescher. Play it. 
Record with it. If it doesn't give you 
power and brilliance—plus a swell radio 
rone—there's no harm done.” “O.K.,” 
he says. "That’s fair enough.”

(5.) Two days later I got a call 
from Jim. "Come on out,” he says. 
“I want you to hear our newest record
ing. You sure were right about that 
Buescher. Brilliant—plenty of kick 
when I need it—and what tonel”

(6.) “Man,” he says, “WHY didn't 
you tell me about this before?” “Well,” 
I replied, happily, “it's never too late.” 
And with that Jim stepped up to the 
mike to take the next chorus on his 
new Buescher.

Disc Sales at 
All-Time Peak

New York—Production of phono
graph records has reached an all- 
time high, even exceeding that of 
the early 1920’s, according to 
Victor-Bluebird, Decca and Okeh- 
Columbia waxworks execs. Night 
and day shifts at pressing plants 
are common and Decca’s New York 
office, so swamped with orders for 
waxings, has temporarily stopped 
servicing writers of record reviews 
in the daily papers.

General consensus is that the 
year 1941 will see more records 
sold — both pops and classical — 
than in any other year in the 
phonograph’s history. Popularity 
of the coin-operated phonograph 
is said to be largely responsible, 
along with the increased interest 
in bands on the part of the disc
buying public.

i and imp*

ghtwcifH

Collector’s Catalogue: Harry 
Cordesman, Chapel Hill, N. C., an 
•dvertising agency art director on 
academic leave at U. of N. C. Has 
been in the collecting game around 
Chicago since 1930. Noodles around 
on clarinet, beats a little drum, 
tod plays piano. Personal friend 
of Zutie, who used Harry’s kitch
en to concoct his famous Chicken

4 Jazz Sides by 
Woody Hermon lor 
The Com Machines

New York—Making a strong at
tempt to “corner” the coin-oper
ated phonograph market. Woody 
Herman, his 7-man Woodchoppera 
group and his 4-man Chips unit 
last week recorded four “specials” 
for Decca, soon to be released.

XUM,

re Experience As Told by a Buescher Representative 
in Contacting a Eanious Saxophone Player.

*Name of Dealer and Musician on request.

(7.) Why do you get more brilliance and power—on the 
Buescher when you need it? It’s the exclusive Snap-On Pad 
with its large metal disc center which acts as a tone resonator. 
Sends tone waves along like the sounding board of a piano. 
Often imitated—but available only on Buescher True Tone.

Discover all the playing supremacies of these superb new 
Bueschers. Send card today for name of nearest dealer and 
free trial information. Dept. 254 Buescher Band Instru
ment Company, Elkhart, Indiana.
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The Show Must
Weitling on Drams

show he quipped,during

By Murray McEachern

By George WettlingOf Paul Whiteman's Band
Florida, land of sunshine, oranges, bathing beauties, palm trees andHe’s

alligators, ind speaking of alligators, there
getting the band set, besides all the clothes buying and packing Al Seidel with Bud Freeman; Tony Sbarbaro leading the Dixieland blind

with Jackson Tea nt the

column’s readers, so here they are:withwho

Fast Rhumba Rhythm

The Band Box

Hallai Conga Rlnthni

By Dick Jacobs

BUS ll.lh

SD(m)

Eats His WordsFirst of all, let me

help him Maria Rabe, 8331

not-

DON LODICE
WITHTEKOA

SAX TOMMY
DORSEY

Andre Kostelanetz

Post Card Picture of Don LotHce sent Free Writs C. 6. Coan Ltd. 77 Cone Mg., Elkhart, Ind

XUMl

Geary Blvd., San Francisco. Calif., 
would like to correspond with fans

(Complete material) 
Reminiscing (Score) ..

John Philip Sousa. 3rd. 
AI Wagner.......................... '

My wife, Jean, has just called 
me nnd wants me to brush up on 
a couple of rolls before dinner. 
See you later.

and enthusiasts

St^ Springfield, Mas«.
Le Roj Gunterson, 1006 St. John 

Ave., Albert Lea, Minn, wants to 
join a J Dorsey Club. Who can

for Florida, lat's hope the wrong answer» to the right quesions don't

New York—Fred Renting, em. 
see at Cafe Society Uptown, 
thought his slight touch of flu 
u couple of weeks ago was 
pretty good gag material. So

Folds in 
10 seconds 

Very Sturdy

The Wi 
by BM 

Another froi 
“*new BMI c. 

Afte» tl 
•Plit between I

bone-journalist!) put out a better 
column.

(Murray McEachern’s “Trom
bone Tips” are a regular feature 
of Down Beat now. So tram men, 
shoot your queries in to Murray, 
care of Down Beat, 603 S. Dear
born, Chicago. If you want per
sonal answers be sure to include 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
—EDS.)

3—I «ni having trouble getting a eooi 
tone on my drum. Hov oui I get one?

H.C
L.C

ranging (Complete material SS 00 
Coune in Modem Counterpoint

Stockton, Calif.— Cool Corners 
here is where all the boys go to 
blow' ’til daybreak after all the 
dances are over. The town’s cate 
gather after their dates and knock 
themselves out. The spot is a little 
outside the city limits and there 
is no curfew on the noise

OTTO CESIUM W? M»>» "t-SO

Whaft c 
Fabllahrd by For

A novelty 
Charles NewTi 
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BIDDY CLARKE CLUB, Rita I.
80 Roehambeau Ave^ Bronx, N.Y.

him to a dressing 
all right again now.

New York—“How to be a Band
leader,” a l>ook by Pau) Whiteman 
and Les Lieber, is on the recom
mended list of the book of the 
month club for February. Lieber, 
along with Hal Davis, now handles 
Benny Goodman’s publicity.

For prices 
•nd further 
information 

write to

Complete Course One Year 
CORRESPONDENCE

B< this time, you all probably know that 1 have joined Paul White- 
an'» new hand. We've had a terrifically busy time rehearsing and

“Folks, right now I’m running u 
hundred and two. When I get 
to 110 I'm going to sell out.” 
Whereupon lie passed out cold. 
Customers thought it wus a gag 
until Fred failed to rise and a 
couple of waiters had to carry

must be 
By any 

it ring. 
Timbal, 
Tirbal,

Quiz Session
Leonard Stagnaro of San Pedro, 

Cal., »ends me the following ques
tions:

1— Whal I. the first ami last thing s 
drummer »hould learn to do?

often-enough-featured sidemen. . . .
Now, starting with next month’s 

issue, we’ll devote a paragraph or 
so to the activities of one club each 
month. We’ll make it the CLUB 
OF THE MONTH DEPT. ... So 
let me know just what your club 
is doing and the most interesting 
letters bring home the bacon. . . . 
So, until the next issue, when I 
hope we’ll be able to answer some 
more queries nn your favorite 
musikers. ... So long.

ealfakln, and they are o.k.
6—Does showmanship count at playing 

drums ?

Royal We 
Cafe Rouge c 
and Al Dona 
Eberl» and I 
firmili» i- at

oughly before you lubricate it 
Hope this will solve your difficulty.

Thanks, all of you, for your 
swell letters. Keep ’em coming 
They’ll all get answered eventual
ly! If you have any special phases 
of playing you’d like discussed, 
please tell me. Suggestions always 
help a writer (especially a trom-

Willie Farmer 
(Conductor) 

Eddie Le Baron
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And many others. 
-------------------- NOW---------------------  

AVAILABLE
Coors« in Modern Harmony 

(Complete material)............83.OO

Cowbell 
SD(n)-Snare Drum 

(muffled) 
BD - Bass Drum

hi- throat, 
the Osborne 
production, 

on the road

L Brown, Mfr 
427 W. Chart St 
Plainwell, Mich.

Whiteman band in the person of__ _________ ____ „
Willy Rodriguez, a Puerto Rican some of these rhythms for this

AnaMaybe you -hould eat a new draa*
4 -Which is the best, to nave your drum 

tight or loose?

ut Singapore Sadie'»: Paul Collin« whippin' 
Beach Theater in Miami, and we-------- 
have quite a ’gator with u» in the mighty fine rhumba rhythms. Willy 

* has beer kind enough to write rut

Van Alexander 
... .Rudy Vallee 

■ Band 
Bob Crosby 

...Gene Krupa
Matty Matlock... 
Andy Phillips.. 
Herb Quigley .. 
Jack Schwartzer.

In my own experience I have never 
had that trouble, and consequently 
don’t believe it’s true. The main 
trouble is mental. When a guy 
switches from trombone to sax. his 
first thought is likely to be, “Won
der what this’ll do to my lip?” 
That gives him the wrong start, 
of course, leading him into all 
sorts of wrong tracks.

Try Cold Cream
My advice on the subject would 

be, forget lip trouble—or rather, 
don’t manufacture it. On the other 
hand, don’t overdo it by practising 
six hours a day on sax. Muscles 
are bound tn tire, no matter what 
horn you play. Common sense in 
this case, as in everything, is the 
be st guide.

0. N. G., of Boston, writes: 
“First of all, congratulations on 
your new column! Hope it con
tinues a long time. And now' for 
my problem: I have a lot of trou
ble with my slid« being of slow 
action. Can you < ffer any sugges
tions or remedies?”

Van Alexander. . . '
Sam Diehl..............................  
Charle» Garble (age 16)

Sharappa at Shore
Asbury Park, N. J.—Pat Sha- 

rappu and his band are playing 
the Shore’s Convention Hail Ball
room for the remainder of the .tea-

COLEMAN HAWKINS CLUB, 3534 Park 
-e, P.Q, Apt. 16.
CHARLES BAUM CLUB, 309 E. Ineuel 

Bloomington, 111.
WOODY HERMAN CLUB, George Santos, 

Main St., New Rochelle, N.Y.
CLYDE BURKE CLUB, Ruth Vogel, 513 
ill «tide St^ Ridgefield, N. J.

Mooh/Ic 
rabll»he,| by Wli 
Mason uses 

tine again wit 
It consists 01 
''Bpecw'” chor 
Wine into the 
directly into t 
res. This enal 
directly- from 
into the last 
modulation in 
eliminate the 
M the length 
' 'n the second 
'J ensemble, te 
obligato which 
if properly t 
time and a si

JOHNNIE JOHNSTON, Marie De»Ch«n«>, 72 
Dc*di«le St^ Fitchburg, Man.

JOHN GARFIELD CLUB, Margaret Sod« 
lar, 2316 County Rd , Calumet, Mich.

HENRY JEROME CLUB, Blanche Grom, 
644 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N.Y.

JIMMY VALENTINE CLUB, Doric E.
Cectare, 314 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

GLENN MILLER CLUB, Harold Dubin, 
22* East 18 St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

High or
Published by I

Here’s one 
new BMI tuni 
M bars to t 
rery little els« 
besides the i 
an<l a 16-bar 
end. Brass al 
the first chon 
tenor backgro 
very tuneful r

the typewriter down 
Dick Roger* now ha* 
band. MeroiT* s »tage 
“Funzafire," ha- been 
for month*.

HEID!
All-Metal 

Marie Back

•lip in here!
A letter from 

Francisco, asks 
bothers my lip 
lot jf musicians

When Will O-borne announced 
last month that he wa» giving up 
the baud business. Chaz Chase, 
vaude <-omcd>au who “eats every
thing," Ivped out a note to his 
friend, hand leader Benny MeroiT, 
saying that he’d eat his vowel mill 
if Osborne went through with it. 
Osborne did, so he (at right in pic) 
and Meroff (center) ganged up on 
Chase, and here they are cramming

Impose 
‘*•*••1 copies 
(nudarti popuL 

* ®0 copies foi

NOTE: Cowbell 
played sharp, 
means don’t let 
H.T.-High Pitch
L.T.-Lcw Pitch

J. M. F., of San 
if playing sax 

for trombone. A 
seem to think so.

Dick Lists More 
Bond Fun Clubs

Hot Men Gather 
At Cool Corners

STUDY ARRANGING 
With

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC IS EASY 
TO PLAY WITH

MOREAU'S
New Piano Method

Featuring Full Chords and Fill in Bass 
Complete Book 31.00

Moreau’s Studio, Conrad Bldg., Providence, t»j*

AT STUDIO
Thar tluStaS mlh Ono Ciniu

Cym. (Chinese 
if possible.) 

• it ring. 
• - High tone 

Covzbell 
> - Low tone

And still the fan club info keeps*■ 
coming in. So here are som«* more ( 
club prexies:

TOMMY DORSEY FAN CLUB, MI.. H.r- 
riet Plumley, 93 Urban St., Buffalo, N.Y.

JACK TEAGARDEN CLUB, Mary Ann . 
Cieala, 20 Water St. Lane, Fitehburg, Masa. "

CHARLIE SPIVAK CLUB, Edith J. Bro- , 
phv, 37 Water St., S. Natick, Mass.

CHUCK FOSTER CLUB, Dave Heuaer, . 
969 Helen Ave., San Leandro, Calif.

Ans.—This is a matter of personal taal«. 
Use your own judgment.

5—The batter head on my snare drum 
has little pinholes in it. Does that mean tt 
is no good?

Doubling Sox Won’t 
Dother Your Lip

Whiteman - Lieber 
Book Now Out

7—Is there any book about showmanship 
drumming?

Ani.^None that I know of.
8—1 am having a hard time practicinf 

my drums. The people in the family ana 
the neighbors say I am making too much 
noise. What do you think I should do 7

Ans.—Get a machine gun and mow 'em

> Practice St ith u Vic
Bob Varney of Milford, Maos, 

would like to know if there are 
any books with exercises for th« 
right foot in them. Bob wants to 
get more speed out of his right 
foot.

Th<> best thing I could suggest 
would be to practice keeping time 
with a victrola record; for instance 
start with a slow record of some 
slow blues and gradually get ao 
you can keep time to some really 
fast and furious tempo.

Al Zicky of Chicago would like 
to know how some drummers can 
keep their brushes vibrating ro 
long.

This “vibrating” is actually a 
series of single strokes. Just 
practice your single stroke rolls 
with your brushes and you will 
huve no trouble "vibrating.” I hold 
my brushes the same as I hold my 
sticks.

say thanks for your congratula
tions. I certainly appreciate them, 
and hope the same as you hope. 
As for slow action slide trouble
taking for granted your horn is of 
any good standard make and in 
good condition, possibly it is the 
lubricant you arr using. Have you 
tried cold cream? Apply as much 
as the tip of a match to each slide 
stocking, and spread evenly. If it 
seems too heavy, put a little water 
on the slide to thin the cream 
slightly.

('Jean It First
Most important ol all, though, 

is for you to clean the slide thor-

OTTO CESnnR 
EVERT Musician Should Be Able 

to Arrange

CLYDE BURKE CLUB, Margaret ternary 
Doherty, 3931 Ridge A Allegheny avea^ 
Philadelphia, Pa.

RADIO ECHOES FAN CLUB, (include« 
the following) LANNY and WINSTON

Slipping in n Few 
Latin-American Dents

USES

« ' CONN
30 M CONNQUEROR TENOR
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By Norman Bates

and tl Dt.mdiue, who guest». Dor-ex and his band, with Bub

are unable physically to produce it,

reed going at its maximum vibra-

Whoops!
Hathaway Pats Ufe into ‘Oldie’

phile und »elf ■ appointed

Mass.

your

More 'Did You Know»-'

SUPER ELECTRIC!

thing a

t rattle?

jump.

trim
drum», John Simmon-

«mandrin

EASY

THE IRENE

XUM

Mary Nash of San Francisco, 
ardent well meaning Muggso-

Hoefer—WCFL Deal

Did you ever test your projec
tion and placement of this com
pressed air at the reed’s tip? Do 
you realize that if the air com
pression misses the reed’s edge by 
one ten-thousandth of an inch it 
might as well miss it by 30,000

endurance, first with

lally a
Just 

p rolls 
tu will

I hold 
old my

Chicago—At prest time George 
Hoefer, Jr. was working witl Bob 
Purcell, WCFL recorded ballroom 
emsee, and script writei Maurice

hour». “Kan-a«"' Fields Is

ably throw the section the first 
time they play them. The last 
chorus is a lick qffair with the 
brass answering the saxes. A good 
arrangement, if you like Jimmy 
Dorsey, and who doesn’t?

or the 
ints to 
i light

luggest 
g time 
i stance 
f some 
get so 
really

t Sha
yla ying 
1 BaU- 
he sea-

Royal Welcome to Jimmy Dorsey al hi» recent opening in the 
Cafe Rouge of Hotel Pennsylvania was given by Woody Herman (left)

sign! The story

they’re after.
I should like to point out two 

factors on the subject of learning 
how to practice: One, I cannot 
teach you something which you 
don’t grasp first in your mind, and 
two, the surest and best way to 
grasp the objective is to break it 
down into simple easy elements. 
Let’s do that:

compression and then without it? 
(You can easily answer this one 
by singing a long note vocally. 
You won’t get far without a firm 
abdomen and compressed air.) 
Did it ever occur to you that the 
only creative energy needed for 
your horn is compressed air?

produced this tune along with My 
Gal, High As a Kite, and I'll Sing 
Your Praises. Clay Boland and 
Bickley Reichner, who have done 
several of the Mask and Wig 
scores, also wrote this year’s edi
tion, the bi-centennial. Not So 
Long Ago is a sweet ballad, so 
Mason opens up his arrangement 
with the brass in cup mutes. After 
the repeat, the trombones take the 
lead, backed up by sax figures 
while the reeds get the bridge.

th«- creation of 
afternoon dress’

Kincaide. former Dorsey and 
Crosby arranger, does a good job 
with this original Al Donahue 
score of “Red” Allen’s original 
tune dedicated to Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook, which is played by 
so many of the swing bands. He’s 
an artist at creating new and un
orthodox effect by breaking up sax 
and brass into unusual sections. 
For example, in the chorus at J 
the second alto on clarinet works 
with open trumpets while first alto 
ioins the trombone on another fig
ure. It’s a “lick” tune and there’s 
an abundance of improvised solos. 
Another Leeds “Original Manu
script."’’ing, 

imbal, 
ir.bal,

AIR — Think about it: 
many things it controls m 
playing. What you can and
do with it before it’s worth a 
damn as far as the horn’s con
cerned How does your air get its 
energy? Should the air be com
pressed or not as it hits the reed? 
Have you ever studied your air 
compression? Can you modulate 
the air steadily iron- the pit of the 
abdomen to the reed’s edge under 
compression? Did you ever test

Pedro, 
j quea-

press agent. According to her 
late»t pre»» release, Muggsy'« 
recording of Eccentric inspired

iiaese 
ble.) 
ring, 

i tone 
wbell 

tone 
vbell 

i Dnjm 
fled)

Drum

Hep-Tee-Hootie
Published by B.V.C., arr. by Toot* Gama rata

Jimmy Dorsey and Fud Living
ston had a hand in this. The first 
part of the arrangement is mostly 
background for a vocal, hut after 
the shenanigans. Toots reverts to 
the Dorsey style and throws the 
lead to ad lib alto with some off
beat brass figures that will prob-

Ebeth and Helen O'Connell, are doing record bu-ine«« at the hotel. 
Herman is at the New Yorker and Donahue is touring. Pie by Otto Hess.

miles? Did you know that if the 
air compression and projection are 
propelling the reed at ita maxi
mum vibrations it moves between 
700 and 800 times per second? 
What happen^ to the original air 
stream after it has been chopped 
to 800 spurts a second?

The Wise Old Owl 
Mll.l,.il by BMI. str by Van Almandrr 
Another from the repertoire of 

new BMI catalog. It’s a novelty 
*®8 After the repeat, which is 
■plit between brass and saxes, the

Love Can Do the Darndest Thing»
Also MuMieal Director “Moel the PwpU* 

Manafioid Theater, N.Y.C,

Railroad Rag
Jumpin* Jupiter 
I Am an American

Musician* 
SLIDE 
RULE

ractielnt 
mlly and 
JK i.iucb 
I do?

Willy 
itc JUt 
r this 
y are:

called 
up on 

dinner.

lead goes to second trumpet in the 
special choru» in front of rapidly 
moving sax figures. A 16-bai cut 
chorus takes it out.

tions? Did you ever think that 
from here on the reed ia what 
makes the tone? Do you know 
that <<nce the air compression has 
the reed vibrating at its peak, no 
perceptible air comet out of the 
mouthpiece, and that once this 
happens it is only the reed’s vibra
tions beating into motion the air 
already in the sax which makes * 
tone?

Think those points over so that 
you know what you’re de ing when 
you blow into your hon,. And next 
month we’ll take up the physics 
of embouchure, diction, tone, vi
brato. dynamics and technique.

Eldridge'« Chicago combo, which in luring midwest cats from miles 
around to the Capitol Cocktnil Lounge in the loop every night after

One of the most unfeminine 
horns in the jazz busine»». 
Muggsy Spanier'«, i- being used 
as a motif for female dress de-

Moonlight and Tears
P*kli*hed by Wit mark, arr. by Jack Ma*cm

Mason uses his new stock rou
tine again with this arrangement. 
I* consists of putting a 16-bar 
“special” chorus at the beginning, 
Wing into the full repeat tnd then 
directly into the last ph vast d cho- 
I’JL This enables the band to go 
directly from the repeat chorus 
■nto the last without weak piano 
nodulation in case they wish to 
t uninate the special or cut down 
w th«« length of the arrangement. 
On the second repeat chorus, which 
u ensemble, tenor gets a beautiful 
wligato which is really worthwhile 
if properly phrased. A smooth 
tone and a smooth arrangement.

COMPOSERS 100 printed pro
Wad copies of your original song 
(standard popular length) for (15.00, 
* 200 copies for (16.00.
J, J* (MUSIC STUDIOS 

‘■r— b Hacly Bldg. » CNtaga. Ill

Route Twenty-Three
Published by Leed«, arr. by Deane Kincaide

Id like
Ts can 
ing so

Because I took an extended vacation, many of your letters were 
answered month? late. Please accept my apologus. And now to begin 
this new series of articles: .

Intelligent analysis of the physical problems involved in learning to 
play a saxophone is one of the most important factor- leading toward 
good musicianship and progrès-. Routined practice to effect the physical 
circumstance« necessary is another. ----------------------------------------------------------------

Or Have I
Puhll.hrd by Crawford, arr by Paul Xrlriek

After a legato intro and the 
usual repeat. Weirick gives his 
special tn unison clarinets with 
brass and cup mutes filling in. The 
last chorus bends and swings. Not 
a bad tune—and a swell arrange
ment.

Fait Fall 
bedding Bello 

Melody of the Plain»

How 
your 
must

dre— designer. And Muggsy'« 
At Sundown has been made into 
a “knockout evening gown.”

“Both are moderately priced,” 
Mary’s release points out.

But that ain’t all. In Frisco 
there is a designer working on a 
“Muggsy Spanier Print, a solid 
background color with contrast
ing tiny trumpets and eighth 
note« printed on it. The design 
will be mude up in both linen 
and silk man-rials, so that it can 
be worn for both formal and 
informal occasions.”

’unusual 
a coast

Know What You're 
Trying to Produce

Did you ever think of the eom- 
and those able to produce physi- pressed air as having released its 
cally but who don t know what creative energy after it has the 

. - «miner at ita WiaYlTniTVYI VlhYR.

The Moon Was fellow
pabUnbed by B.V.C^ err. by Charlie Hathaway

Here’s another revival tune Irom 
a few years back. Formerly played 
as u tango by many of the sweet 
bands of the early 30’s, it now’ 
«merger as a full fledged swinga- 
roo with the beat furnished by 
Mr Hathaway. His intro, excel
lent as usual, gives a prettily 
phrased progressive figure to clari
net doubled with tenor in front of 
brass organ. Then the brass takes 
the first sixteen and last eight of 
th« first chorus with duo figures by 
the sax, clary team The sax sec
tion gets the lion’s share of the 
second chorus and the chorus at 
E is broken up between brass and 
taxes Reeds, with clarinet on top, 
five out with some nice stuff in 
the last cut chorus.

Irrnngml by 

ARCHIE BLEIER

on a new record show script which, 
if it pans out, would feature Down 
Beat’s “Hot Box” columnist along 
with Purcell in a 15-minute shot 
one evening each week.

The Lightning Fait Muaie Calculator. 
Cower* all Chord*, Seale*, Key*, Signa
ture*, Transposition and Instrumenta
tion Excellent for Arranging, Home 
Study and Improving Knowledge of 
Harmony and Counterpoint. Complete. 
All Phases of Musie Covered.

VEST POCKET SIZE
SOLID LUMARITH CONSTRUCTION

spectacled Roy on the horn, and Dave Young on tenor. Pianist Rozel Ie 
Claxton didn't quite make the range of Rut Rising's pic-box.

Not So Long Ago 
Published by Marks, arr. by Jack Mason

The annual Mask and Wig Show 
of the University of Pennsylvania

es «nd 
too—

I b and 
ut the

Two Kind« of Student«
More than half the battle is 

having the right mental slant, be
fore you start practicing anything: 
know what you’re trying to ac
complish. In my opinion there are 
only two kinds of students, those 
who know’ what they’re after but

ire dram 
mean it

ih.» ■«•

pinyin.

ai Advsrlhsd 
or Mossy Bsfs-drd

F. L. POPER

High on a Windy Hill
Published by BMI, arr. by Walter Paul

Here’s one of the best of the 
new BMI tunes, Cole Porter style. 
M bars to this baby, so there’s 
very little else in the arrangement 
besides the single repeat chorus 
and a 16-bar cut chorus at the 
end. Brass alternates the lead on 
the first chorus with a 3-clarinet- 
tenor background, nicely voiced. A 
very tuneful melody.

What’s Cookin’ Cookie?
Pablishad by Forester, arr. by Paul Weirick

A novelty tune authored by 
Charles Newman and Allie Wru- 
beL Weirick detaches his sax fig- 
nres from the brass lead in the 
first ehorus, so that the brai-s mel
ody may be left out in case of a 
vocal. Saxes and brass share the 
repeat and tenor takes the third 
chorus in front of ensemble fig- 
bth The last chorus kicks.

Orchestration Reviews 
------------------- ★ BY TOM HERRICK ★--------------------
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’Stage Like Nightrup1

One Better

10.000except Morgan (now doing studio work Holly-
New York.

Dtnrn Beat pie courtesy Ben Pollack.

(Jumped from Page 8) Jazz,
We have already iecided that4*tween,

pealar structure of

Bobby Romos

BY j

Emil Coleman

Eddie Neibaur

Baron Elliott

station WAAT Bill?

BY DMickey Ross

definitely bad, and, lying in be- little
Toasty Paul

Lou AdrianOF DICK STABILE INSTRUMENTS

20tl> Ce
Don Hunter

LEARN SWING

XUM,

the creative artist, except in a 
few scattered cases, most notably 
in the instance of Duke Ellington 
whose arrangements reflect not the 
genius of one man but of many.

audition with

accordion « Bill Fol^

Fine Art. stands

two summers.” <
He was referring to what was 

left after close to a thousand jam- 
starved townfolk had made veri
table gourmands of themselves at 
the benefit Jan? Session sponsored 
by Seattle’s coloted local 193 to 
raise a fund for the entertainment 
of the visiting delegate« to the 
AFM convention here in June.

Pittman jammed on bass ahead if 
a mixed iam showing Palmer John
son. Jack Travis, Punkin Austin, 
rhythm; Herman Grimes, trumpet; 
Larry Jerrick, tenor, and Aaron 
Davis, clarinet. Vocals were by 
Connie Stephens md Pepper Nee
ly, who naturalled at emcee. Every
body jammed at the finale which 
left the place eighteen feet deep 
in the .-tuff as the mob trudged out

much. They are

Glen Martin and Kenny Fir ell, 
reeds, closed the first part.

regards the 
Jazz, etc.

Jazz

steeped in other cultures they ap
ply the standards and principals 
of />ther musics to Jazz.

50,000 watt* two

Drubeck, 
du i Ionia

Seattle—“Look at that jam all over the floor,” said thi janitoi <if 
the Moore theater when interviewed here last week. “Why, if my Hilda 
and I could jar all that wc wouldn’t have to can a thing for the next

that which is neither.

Music has been called the most 
subjective of all the arts. Jazz 
may be called the most subjective 
of all the musics. It cannot be 
represented by any means of musi
cal notation. It is utterly impos
sible for one performer to dupli
cate the musical genius of another. 
Jazz at its best is both simple and 
purely personal. It must represent 
and express the individual point 
of view of the performer. That is 
why the take-your-turn school of 
playing is the only way. Jazz ar
rangement suffices only to produce 
a setting for the soloist, and has 
never proved to be a medium for

Jack Tracy
Mik« Andy Uarbmlta, I*

Harri«, read«, John; Con, Mlltaa

Philadelphia — VI hen station 
KYX here hiked il- power from

New vucali«! with the Will Brad
ley beatmen ii lovely Lynn Gard
ner. A brunet, Lynn taw to the 
Bradley band when Willard Alex
ander of Wm- Morris “found” her

for her work 
there.

Ferrari, Al Ra«kii 
Hy Rosenblum, I 
trombone! Bea F

Ben Pollack, whom George Frazier in thia issue

We may lay down two charac
teristics of good taste. The first 
is of enursr corrcvtnes' There 
are many ways of thinking. Only 
one is correct. Our opinions may 
be varied, they may be strictly 
persona), but they must be' formu
lated with observances of the laws 
of logical thinking and in accord
ance with certain universal truths. 
In Jazz, as in other arts, there is 
that which is good, that which is

I’m afraid 
Russell will

ba««. Other* arc Eddie Bergman and AI Beller (who 
just left Irtie Shaw for Richard Himber) on 
fiddle«. Bill Shumann (now solo oboe man in New 
York symphony work) on cello, Larry Binyon on 
tenor. Ruby Weinstein on trumpet, Vic Breidis on 
piano and Dick Morgan on guitar. All the last four

Few Good Jazz Critics
A second requisite of criticism, 

although we may consider it under 
the heading of good taste, is an 
insight into the true spirit of an 
art. We are not so concerned with 
the vehicle ns we are with the 
Idea behind it.

Up to now Jazz has produced 
only a scant handful of critics 
worthy of even slight notice. This 
is an unfortunate condition as 
there are any number of intelli
gent men endeavoring to write 
Jazz criticism. They are quite sin
cere in their views and have a 
real love for Jazz. However, I’m 
afraid many of them know a

alone. It has its own set of rules 
and regulations. It owes little to 
other musical systems. I am in
clined to discount the influence of 
Europe in music upon it. William 
Russell says in his excellent treat
ise “Technical Aspects of Jazz”; 
“Jazz is naturally the product of 
a mixture of many musical influ
ences and contains sophisticated as 
well as primitive folk elements.” 
Further on in his article he points 
out definite European influences as

weeks ago. staff musician Mar. 
tin Gabowitz wrote ■ new theme 
song, calls it 50.000 un the Red 
(NBC network). Not to be out
done in originality in • ommein- 
urating the event, staff organist 
Eric Wilkinson named his new
born «on Kirk Yarwood Wilkin
son; initial- KYW.

bass« Al Graham, drama« Carl HassaMBt 
piano i Vivianne Stewart, rosáis and Eddh 
Neibaur, front.

Peoria, 111- 
King, who op 
the Edg wate 
tonight < Feb. 
a new com

Thirty-five of Seattle’s sharpest 
black and white cats cooked up 
such tasty jam that a great num
ber of patrons regretted not bring
ing containers to tote a little home 
in for the kiddies. Some were even 
reported to be carrying it out loose 
in their pockets.

The stage was set like a nightrap 
with the cats all sitting around at 
tables Tht first mixed jam rocked 
out with Frank Bufford, Punkin 
Austin, Milt Greene, Creepy Sohl
inan, rhythm; Fieddie Thompson, 
Herman Grimes. Bud Bovee, Ken
ny Cloud, brass; Aaron Davis, 
Dick Kraft, Larry Jerricl. and 
William Childress, reeds; followed 
by a guitar jam featuring Banjor- 
sky Adams, Al Mitchell and Milt 
Greene. A Royal Hawaiian jam led 
by Edmund Kamai gave a surpris
ingly good kick. Another mixed 
jam of Marion Fullmighter, Ar
thur Bradford, Murk Pittman, 
rhythm; Banjorsky Adams, brass;

San Franci; 
Society of SI 
year with brig 
bug element 
und the club 
bringing to gc 
tion it deservi 
a mimeograph 
the club is goi 
to members a 
the Pit Club, ■

the prime requisite of criticism is 
intellect And what doe* intellect 
demand of the critic? Why, good 
taste. And what is good taste? 
Philosophy gives us many defini
tions but they all may be summed 
up by saying that taste is a habit 
of correctly judging beauty and 
deformity in works of art, founded 
on the experience of emotions. And 
what an important word “correct
ly” is. All men have emotions. 
They are all stimulated by objects 
of beauty to form certain opinions.

But these opinions aren’t always 
correct. Taste is a habit. The judg
ments that a person of taste passes 
upon works of art are rapid; he 
often forms an opinion of them in
stantaneously. Taste is not a dis
tinct faculty, but a power that is 
acquired. An experienced account
ant has only to glance at a column 
of figures to give the sum. A 
farmer has only to glance at a 
field to estimate the amount of 
fertilier that his crop requires. It 
is the same in the decisions of 
taste. The person, who has the 
quality of taste, is immediately 
impressed with the excellencies and 
defects of a production of the arts 
at once. He takes into view the 
various circumstances which go to 
constitute its beauty or deformity 
with such quickness that it ap
pear» to be a single perception.

point Mr. Russell is a thorough 
and accomplished musician in the
ory -as well as practical applica
tion. He1 'is able to carry his 
analysis to an advanced point of 
technical study, but from his per
sonal tastes (the primitives . . 
boogie-woogie and early Arm
strong) we are able to discover 
that Mr. Russell believes that Jazz 
is something apart from other mu
sics and its. evolution will lead in 
new directions. Admitted that 
there are certain European influ
ences, remember that these are 
only of a physical character. In 
essence Jazz is thoroughly Ameri-
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can produce • great band out of mediocre talent, 
had plenty of fin« talent with him when this shot 
was taken at the Park Central in Atlantic City 13 
year? ago, the summer of 1927. You recognize 
Teagarden on trombone, Goodman on clarinet, Mc
Partland (next to Tea) on trumpet; Bauduc on 
drums, Gil Rodin on alto and Harry Goodman on

Toronto, Ci 
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good critic is immediately able to 
put a work of art into its correct 
classification.

The second characteristic of 
good taste is delicacy. A person 
of delicacy of taste notices those 
more refined beauties which are 
perceived only by cultivated minds. 
It marks the latent as well a* the 
more obvious excellencies. It does 
not mistake deformity for beauty. 
It is able to detect a counterfeit 
however well executed.

How do we develop good taste? 
Of course as taste is a power it 
has to be born m us to a certain 
degree. To develop it is a matter 
of practise. It is only by listening 
to Jazz over a period of years, 
listening to the ol<P as well as the 
new, keeping our ininds open and 
in a receptive condition, that we 
are able to attain an excellency 
of judgment, und capable of form
ing opinions hastily and correctly. 
A thing of beauty should always 
produce the same emotion in us, 
legardless of the circumstances we 
find ourselves in at the time, and, 
until we are able to acquire that 
consistency of response, we are 
without taste.

Basie Cli 
Bat Can 
Us Mom
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Frisco « 
In Secai

Plas tei 
Get W 
Autog

Tells the story of Dick Stabile’s life, 
how arrangements are scored for Dick 
Stabile’s five-man sax section and how 
Dick Stabile instruments can improve 
your technique in your band or orchestra.

Houston — 
town are th 
morning ones 
colored spot. ' 
4 am., und r 
the town’s bei 
men are to be 
combination 
Bernard Loin 
man, plays al 
part of the 
Bourgeois, N 
mer, does a fii 
section. . . O 
Haley’s one-i 
looks lonesom

Will Bradley's 
New Thrush

Write today for this fascinating pic
ture booklet which also contains Dick 
Stabile’s new solo Patchwork, for alto 
or tenor sax. It’s free to sax and clarinet 
players! Mention instrument you own.

Try A Dick Stabile Sax 
Aik your dealer to arrange free trial 

of the Dick Stabile tax or clarinet.

Lester Bouchon, uxm « Marvi n 
trumpet | Emil Podanda, Paul 
fiddles« Paul Liddell, baas« Maoris 
drum*} Ned Farber, piano, and 
front« on voeals.

Cl com plat« 6 lassos course, ptew, IM 
I ophone. derlnet, trumpet. indudj 

30 peges of text, diegrame, 
examples and swing solos. C.O.D. 
quest, plus postage charges. Mention 
ment. Canada and Foreign $US.

MIRRILL MUSIC CO.
I Wm* IWh U. (Dtp*. I| Hw r«t a

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY
Exclusive Wholesale Distributors
251 Fourth Avenue. New York City

Please tend me thr ne* 16-page catalog ol Dick 
Stabile aaxophone« and clarinet:, including the ms 

I “°? ° Patchwork, just completed by Dick Stabile.
¿jBjkjjjSrV Name

I Addreas

Is Subjective
a novice reading Mr.

misunderstand his

fiddle« I Harry Coleman, ba«« | Gregory 
Coleman, guitar« Felix Rail, drama | Hany 
Smolin, piano and accordion, and Coleens 
front« on piano.

Everybody in Finale
Smitty Smith, Junie Bradford, 

Tiny Martin, rhythm; Al Mitchell 
Freddie Thompson, brass; ant 
Dick Wells, reed, opened the secane 
half ahead of a tenor jam of Larry 
Jerrick. Wilb.im Childres>, Acron 
Davis, Dick Wells, Glenn Martin 
and Kenny Pinell. Beulah Bradford 
came on with a celeste solo fol
lowed by Palmer Johnson, and Ed
die Zollman on twin grands Tiny 
Martin, Creepy Sohlman and Mark

Sepia Bash for Convo 
In Seattle a Success

Andy Oleaak, Babe Rhodes, Lee Ritsbey» 
reed« | Jassy Gurney, Leo Yagello, trampettf 
Diek Mack, trombone « Bill Bickel, piano« 
John Bachman, drama | Michael Strongs

reeds i George Allison, Alex Powell, tra» 
pets « Russell MeCoudlas, trombone | Herty 
Walton, piano i Pete Paladamo, druani 
Johnny Dessalai, bass, and Rose fronts st

Manu 
America'

Santy Runyon, VI« Bowen, Miko SimpMA 
aaxoc| Frank Anglund, Las Beigel, trow 
pets I Richard Gebhardt, trombone« Ch* 
Wagner, drumi| Rudy Wagner, planet AsA 
Farley, organ« Adrian Freiehe. Irving Map 
Ian, viol« Earl Gaines, bassi Lon Adri*
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Straws

Tripp with Manzone
Auburn, N. Y. — Tony (Coonie) 

Tripp is the new trumpet man with 
Joe Manzone, teaming up with 
Mike Cervo.
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plaster Casts
Get Wayne King 
Autographs

BY BOB HANNON

Peoria. Ill.—Band leader Wayne 
King, w io opens with his band at 
the Edg water Beach Hotel in Chi 
tonight (Feb. 15) and who begins 
a new commercial series for 
Armour’s Luxor products on the 
22nd. added to the long and varied 
list of objects he’s autographed 
when he signed his name on the 
casts of two hospital patients here 
recently.

A railroad switchman who suf
fered a broken leg and a farmer 
who is recovering from a broken 
back in Methodist Hospital were 
cheered considerably by King’s 
thoughtfulness.

Visiting a friend in the hospital 
during an engagement here, the 
maestro noticed the plight of the 
two men, chatted with them a 
while, then they asked for his 
autograph. _____  

Basie Cleans Up, 
Bat Can’t Take 
Bis Money Home

Toronto, Canady—Count

head of 
nr John- 
Austin, 

rumpet;
Aaron 

rere by 
er Nee- 
. Every* 
î which 
et dee 
ged ou

la Lishre,

on the basis of a jammed attend
ance at the Palais Royale here, 
shot over his guarantee by more 
than $500. Trouble developed how
ever, at the border, when the 
Basieites found themselves unable 
to cross the dividing line back to 
America with the sheckels in their 
pockets. War regulations compelled 
the Count to leave his cash in Can
ada and have the money trans
ferred at a later date. No cash was 
lost but tempers were strained. 
The Count is currently touring the 
South, moving into the mid-western 
territory in March, when the band 

town are the early Wednesday 
morning ones at the El Dorado, a 
colored spot. The sessions start at 
4 un., and are attracting all of 
the town’s best men. . . Two brass 
men are to be added to Bill Awalt’s 
combination at the Reno Club. 
Bernard Louis, the band’s tenor 
man, plays about the best in this 
part of the country. And V. J. 
Bourgeois, New Orleans, drum
mer, does a fine job in the rhythm 
aeetion. . . O. B. Johnson, Arch 
Haley’s one-man brass section, 
looks lonesome in the 9-piecer.

Frisco Hot Club 
In Second Year

BY DICK MILLS
San Francisco—The Hot Music 

Society of SF starts its second 
year with bright hopes. The jitter
bug element has teen eliminated 
and the club is really serious in 
bringing to good jazz the recogni
tion it deserves out here. Besides 
a mimeographed rag each month, 
the club is going to release records 
tn members and have sessions at 
the Pit Club, a musicians’ hangout.

4 Years Old• the Jack Sherr 
band is going strong down in New 
Orleans al the Rooses ell Hotel, 
where they're wet for an indefinite 
slay. Sheer is up front on gobstick 
with the squeezebox wrapped 
around his belly. Drummer Ray 
Leone and pianist Hugo D’lpolito 
are visible in the shot. Fiddle
mandolin man Joe D'Andrea and 
saxist Dick Mullner are not.

Chick Herr Now
Has Own Band

BY ( HARLOT SLOTIN

Savannah, Ga.—Chick Herr, for
mer piano man with Emerson Gill 
and Maurice Spitalny and who has 
arranged for Horace Heidt, Ted 
Lewis and the NBC outlet in Pitts
burgh, now has his own 9-piece 
outfit here.

Chick’s lineup includes Wilbur 
Mathias, Michael Struherik, Al 
Kucharski and Freddie Cliver, 
reeds; Don Wittman on trumpet; 
Clarence Byasse, bass; Kenny 
Baird, drums; Gene Hammers, 
piano, and Chick on piano, accor
dion, fiddle and arranging. Mathias 
has had his questionnaire for army 
training.

Sell Sells Self
For Sixth Year

Waterloo, N. Y.—The Stan Sell 
band is in its sixth year at the 
Hotel Franklin here and it looks 
like they’ll be on the job forever. 
Sell is on reeds and the rest of the 
combo includes Pike Burrett’s bass 
and guitar, Paul Birch’s trumpet, 
Harold Curry on piano and Fred 
Schnirel on drums.

Barron. Rohlf
Bands Fold Up

Davenport, la.—Two of the tri
cities’ better bands folded recently 
when their leaders landed good 
non-musical day jobs. They were 
the bands of Orville Barron and 
Wayne Rohlf.

WHEN IN DETROIT 

Bring Your
I nil rum« nt Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department Can’t Be

Neal Bondshu an 
Oakland Coiner

BY DAVF HOUSER

Oakland, Calif.—Latest aspirant 
for the reputation of big name 
leader from Oakland is Neal Bond
shu, who took a band into the 
Persian Room of the Sir Francis 
Drake across the bay a few weeks 
back, and since then has registered 
solidly with the Drake patronage.

Neal had the favorite campus 
band of the U. of Cal. about three 
years ago. Then he had a band at 
the Lake Merritt Hotel for a year 
and a half. Until the Drake job 
came up he had been with Carl 
Ravazza. Neal plays piano. Ex-Kay 
Kyser and Freddie Martin vocal
ist, Bill Stoker, is working with 
him. Stoker runs a music studio in 
Frisco. Vicky Lang, who is Mrs. 
Bondshu off the stand, chirps with 
the band.

‘Round the Square: A number 
of local bands are trying to corral 
Jack Frediani, young tenor vocal
ist, who gave up singing opera 
some time ago to try his hand— 
or voice—at pop fare. Currently 
Jack is recovering from a throat 
operation. . . Best swing band in 
the East bay is Paul Tone’s 12- 
piece combo. With Tone on tenor 
and Don Fraga playing a lot of 
trumpet, the band deserves tetter 
breaks than it’s getting.

Loveland with WM
Seattle — Archie Loveland, who 

is well known around here as a 
band leader, has forsaken the stick 
for a post with the William Morris 
office in Los Angeles. Bob Harvey, 
former singer with the Loveland 
band, now heads an outfit at the 
China Pheasant.

Greatest

SENSATION
in ueari

(Baas) Hill, left, and guitarist 
Teddy Bunn on the mechanics of 
his niellophone. Page played the 
horn on his recent trio recording 
session for the Bluebird race label. 
The group waxed four of Leonard 
Feather's blues tunes.

Carl Horvath
Deserts 88
For MCA Post

BY JOHN GLADE
South Bend, Ind.—Carl Horvath, 

piano-organist at the Hoffman Ho
tel here for the past four years, 
threw in the sponge and joined up 
with MCA, leaving the band in the 
hands of bassist Paul Powell. Re
placing Carl will te Violet Joy on 
the night shift and Lou Pike on 
the dinners. Cec Reeder and Jack 
Landick on reeds complete the 
combo.

Largay Cracks Up
Milwaukee — Lil Largay, staff 

pianist on station WTMJ here, 
smashed up her new car the third 
time she had it out of the garage. 
It was on a recent trip down to 
Chicago; she crashed it into the 
only telephone pole in sight.

Buddy Meuse 
Combo with
Duca Comes on

BY BILL INGALLS
Boston — Buddy Meuse’s 6-piece 

jam band with Mayo Duca on horn, 
has left the Miami Grove for 
Morey Pearl’s 3 A Manor. This 
group is one of the most improved 
in town, with the leader’s tenor 
showing signs of becoming one of 
the test in town. Of course Mayo’s 
reputation is well known. It’s 
really worth a trip to Weymouth. 
Louis Columbo and Norm O’Reilly 
on clarinet and alto, Ralph Ford 
on piano, and Georgie Travers on 
the traps fill out the personnel. All 
the arrangements are by Lucius 
Taylor, well known colored alto 
man.

D’A MANUFACTURING CO. 
204-g E. 27*h SI., • N. Y. City, N. Y.
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Hancock. Mich.—Up here where 
the winters are long and the hair 
longer, the four piece Stan Stan
ford band has just signed a three 
months’ contract to play Gino’s 
Restaurant. Stan is on reeds, Har-
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news here is that A. Sneed’s 
room is scheduled to open 
with John Kirby and Maxine 
livan.
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“millions for defense” being spent 
up here, the spots around town 
seem to be in the doldrums. The 
only reason we can figure out for 
the lack of business is the general 
feeling of indecision in the air.

Detroit—This has been a month 
for new’ bands and replacements, 
strictly. Probably the influence of

saxist with Marty

Sam Points Finger 
At Chance* Cromwell

idea. But the first of Local 76’s 
proposed series of benefit dances, 
to raise dough for the AFM con
vention this summer, flopped . .
19 bucks’ worth. Different bands 
were to have contributed their 
services every Monday night at 
the Trianon ballroom Gay Jones 
played the first one, and about G2 
people showed up The idea was 
abandoned.

Entertainment plans foi the 700 
odd delegates expected June 9-13 
are not going particularly hot at 
this point, but of course it’s still 
early. The Local, according to Car
bon Weber, tried to charter the 
streamlined ferry Kalakala for a 
trip to Tacoma and a big salmon 
bake on the beach. But the ferry 
serves the Bremerton Navy Yard 
and defense plans won’t allow use 
of the boat. The pr^po-ed trip to 
Mount Rainier (14,408 feet up) is 
also out, because there’s not room 
enough to park the busses on ac
count of too much snow’ at the 
lodge at that time.

Duluth, Minn. —Among fine men 
being overlooked and playing for 
peanuts is Wendell Lundholm, one 
of the best piano men around here. 
Lundholm has a 4-piecer working 
at the Hotel Lenox Casino here. 
Claude Knott is on trumpet and 
really plays good. Don Carlson is 
the reed man and sings. Bert 
Hanssen is on drums.

Scranton—A jitterbug’- holiday 
was provided when all the musi
cians from Local 20, gates nnd 
longhair alike, assembled for the 
annual benefit jamboree for the 
Local. Eleven bands took the stand 
for a half hour apiece and all gave 
their all. The newly formed hand 
of Carl Passe put on a good show 
as did Henry Bell’s WARM outfit 
. . . The Comerford theaters have 
once again started featuring name

tour, Dick Allen, one of the liu-ied 
ork leader» in New Jersey, und hie 

thrush. Edith Bedell, stretch out W

South Bend, Ind.—.Johnny Lehr, 
drummer w’ith Al Ricci, gave up 
the ghost and enlisted to play hot 
riffs on a machine gun And Carl

piano, Bob 
and Ardell

Harmony • Counterpoint 
Composition • Orchestration

Johnny Lehr in 
Weapon Switch

Auburn. . Bob Smith, tenor, re
placed Fork Keeler; Fied Rogers, 
3rd alto, replaced Louis De Weese, 
who is now with Ellis, and Jack 
Meides has Tommy Allison’s 2nd

DOWN BEAT Pub. Co.
609 S Dearborn St., Chicago III. 
Gentleman

Please Mind ma full information about 
advertising in your Teachers' Directory

doing the terrific job on band 
stand design in the new joints. He 
did the Deerhunt, Alicia, Steve- 
dora and recently the piano at 
Momo’s in the Art Center. . . Van 
Keith and his hand are in their 
17th month at Shumway’s Marine 
Room In the band are Dick Capo
Hs. drums; Pete Radaweic, Don 
Ullrich und Stan Wesson, reeds; 
Louie LaRose, trumpets, and Keith 
on piano.

Ross’ band at Avalon in Niles, 
Mich., expecU to pack away his 
reeds about March 1.

Straight with Lyons
Chicago—Walter Straight, for

merly with Chi Musical Instrument 
Co., is now with the Lyons Band 
Instrument Co. here.

Richard Himber Peter Van Steeden
Ted Dele Gene von Hellberg
Milton We ntte n George DeMingo’
Joe Biviano Ru»ell Wragg

I i ghtweight — Easily carried — 
Inexpensive. Ideul for noveltie«. 
Used by Music Arrangers and 

orchestras everywhere. 
Send for Catalog.

BILHORN BROS. Organ Co. 
14-14 McLean Ave., Dept. DB., Chicago, Ill.

Savannah, Ga.—Trumpeter Jim
my Fanner with the Chauncey 
Cromwell band here has had Uncle 
Sam’s finger pointed at him Rest 
of the band, crossing their fingers, 
include Tommy Purcell on piano, 
Sidney Powell on bass, E. (for I1, 
win) Cooper on drums. Cromwell 
on guitar, and Glory Davis, who 
studied music with Paul White 
man’s father on vocals.

HERE YOU ARE 
Ork Men • Arrangers

Tucson. Ariz.—In its loth m >nty 
at the Lodge Club here is Duh I 
Wilson’s small but powerfu. 4 
piecer. The band’s strong point fa 
Tommy CtAide’a fine cornet. n»| 
Lodge, which boasts the bigge^ 
bar in the State, is one of Tucson) 
favorite night spots. Wilson. 22 
years a member of Los Angele 
Local 47, heads the bunch from th 
pian< bench. Also in the combi an 
Doc Watson on reeds. Jimmy Ham 
ilton on drums.

Confidential: Jimmy Withel^ 
formerly drummer with Doc Gat 
n»on in Phoenix, more i«cently of 
the Blue Moon Ballroom here, had 
the end of his nose bitten practi
cally off in a barroom brawl.

Snooped; The outfit at La Jolla 
which prefers “not to be written 
up by the trade papers.” Could it 
be the Hammond?

Dug: The refreshing offering of 
the string trio at The Ozarka, 
Harry Woods’ They ask customer« 
to help themselves to the instru
ments or the mike if they have 
any thing to contribute. Mrs. Wooda 
and Rex Thompson complete th* 
trio.

New York—They may have a 
devil of a time finding any oppo
sition. but nevertheless the Buddy 
Clarke* band’s polo team hereby 
issues a challenge to any other 
band. The Clarke team consists of 
Ernie Ardi, guitar; Irwin Berkin 
and Hal Graham, trumpets, and 
Clarke himself. Before coming to 
the Park Central Hotel, where they 
have just completed a full year’s 
engagement, Clarke and the bojr enjoy a little southern sunshine, 
played at “a swank polo club and The Allen gang is one uf die mod 
gained an interest in the game popular along the eastern M-abonri
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Kicked 
Goes 0

R<>-- Front- Smith Ork
Lowry Clark has left the Ter

race and with the addition of Herb 
Freeman and Russ Widmer on 
fiddles, will go to Miami’s private 
Bath Club indefinitely. . . Ex
Tommy Marvinite Milton Ross is 
fronting the newly organized Le
Roy Smith band. Smith plays

Stan Stanford 
Stand Is Set

Banket «it U nod'« Inn
Jimmy Clark, former pianist for 

brother Lowry, is currently at the 
tnidtown on Novachoid, with Jackie 
Fisher’s vocals. Fisher leaves soon 
for a N. Y. show . , Bob Wiringer 
replaced Charlie Blad in Phi) Ol
sen's crew and Hugh Watson took 
Joe Banket’s trumpet spot. Banket 
now has a band at Wood’s Inn. . . 
Frankie Obilnicki went with the

Changes Are 
Rife in the 
Motor City

Wendell Lundholm 
Being Overlooked

Cootch dancer “Ha»«!” i» one 
of a bevy of gargantuan doll- who 
comprine the t«o-t<m choru* at the

Duke Wilson’s 
2nd Year nl 
Tucson Spot

Teacher of 
Clarinet & Saxophone 

Principal Reed Instrumentalist, 
Paul Whiteman Orchestra 

Coaching—Double & 
Triple Tonguing

sujiiiG pinnoi
Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-study" folder.

Tl 4<HF K» : U rite fur business offer.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios
21 KimbaH Hall, Chicago. III.

100 Years Ago a Belgian 
nutned Adolphe Sax stuck ■ clari
net mouthpiece tin a now-ob-olete 
instrument called an «»phccleide. 
and the lira* -axophone came into 
existence. In tribute in Sax’« cen
tury «M discovery, the pastry chef 
(right nbose) uf Chicago’s Edge
water Beach Hotel baked thin 
“saxu-cuke.” Band leader Richard 
Himber (who play» fiddle, not 
»ax) look» tin in admiration. Hi- 
band •- now ut the Mark Hopkins 
in San Francisco.

bubble dance routine. Dwarfed 
beside her at left in pi.ini»! maestro 
Bill Await, who head« the 8-piece 
band at the »pot. It'» a Jack Daly 
pic.

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

Waoita, 2821
Suite 723. Kimball Hell. Chicego

Buddy Clarke 
Polo Team

Learn Modem Keyboard Harmony 
In Towr Own Home

Play Melodies from the Start!
Send for CRANE CHARTS — A 14 
Lesson Self*Instruction Book for Beginning 
end Advanced Students, Also Teachers. 
A Thorough Study In Chord Relationship 
Essential to Popular Music. Complete 
Course n Written by Famous Pianists arid 
Arranger*. Easy • Interesting • Con* 
structive. Price, $2.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

Seattle Local's 
Benefit Dance 
Idea Flops

BY GENE RICKEY

Fas-aanca
45-34 43rd St., Long Is. City, N V. 

Téléphona IRonsidas

Naw York Studio 
117 W. 48th St , (6th floor)

That's the distance a Down 
Beat Teachers* Directory ad 
in the Dec. 15 th issue brought 
Margaret Gloskey to study 
with Bob Zurke at the Crane 
Modem Piano School.
Need some more pupils? A 
Down Beat ad will bring you 
results too. Ad rates are at
tractively economical. Fill out 
and mail us the attached 
coupon for full details . . . 
today!
(Coupon can be wasted or beer of penny 

postcard for convenience)

ALFRED SIMMS 
teacher of 

Cleo Brown • Gladys Palmer 
Offers You His Self-Instruction Swing Pia.io 
Book for Only $1. The Ideal Method for 
Rounding Out Styles. Send $1 Today for Book 
Postpaid.

Private Lessons Given at Studio

Attention
Clan and Private Instruction 
By the Famous Swing Pianist,

BOB ZURKE
is now being given at the 

CRANE MODERN PIANO STUDIO

AND GREGORY mouthpieces
LOSE the Greatest Performance Thrill of Your Life !
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Could it

Chicago—Eddie Chase, whose recorded band program* over WGN 
here are carrying on despite the music war, threw a ball-bearing bash 
for the ork» of Dick Jurgens and Gray Gordon and the Chi sales staff 
for RCA-Vietor. The whole bunch took over the Arcadia roller rink two 
weeks ago for the evening. In this shot, Jurgens, left, und baritone 
Dick Todd, right, lend their shoulder* to Chase and Gordon, who took 
lo the wheels too enthusiastically.
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ete thi Kicked Out of Own Band, Joe 

Goes On to Beal Success
BY DOUG MILLS

Springfield, Mass.—It was just about a year ago that the boys in 
Joe Lazarz’ band ganged up and slipped him the Quisling treatment, 
brushed him right out of the band. But I wonder how those same boys

Joe Snowden 
Trio in D. C. 
Spot Raided

BY WHITEY BAKER

Washington, D. C. — Harry’s 
Bluebird, notorious night spot 
here, was raided by the Arlington 
County Police a few weeks ago. 
Joe Snowden’s fine colored trio 
and everybody else working in the 
spot at the time, including nine 
panderers and 23 “ladies of the 
evening,” spent a few days as 
guests of the police department.

The club is located next to the 
D. C. airport on land that was 
reclaimed from the Potomac River. 
Arlington County. Va.. the Dis
trict of Columbia and the State of 
Virginia have refused to accept 
this strip of land in their juris
diction and for many years have 
been passing the buck to each 
other on the responsibility for po
licing it So heretofore the Blue
bird has simply run wide open, 
advertising that beer and wine 
were on sale 24 hours a day. The 
place has been a great after hour 
jam spot and it was lucky that 
no musicians were sitting in at the 
time, although several were there 
and just about ready to open their 
cases. All of the 100-odd customers 
in the place at the time were 
shooed home.

Give This 
Fellow a Break

tern is that it attaches a stigma to 
a man after he has been released. 
Gilbert Murray will, unfortunate
ly, have this stigma attached to 
him. unless the profession, the 
band leaders, booking agents, pub
lishers and his fellow musicians 
are sensible, give him an even 
break and let him prove himself.
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are feeling these days.
Joe went right out and got him-' 

self a new band. They rehearsed 
hard and worked like the devil to 
build something good in the line of 
polka jive. A few months ago they 
cut a few sides for Victor. They 
went over, and the boys cut a few 
«ore. They have eight sides out 
now and more to come. And all of

Sick Bands 
Bring Strand

the tunes are originals by Joe and 
a couple of his band boys, Joie 
Scott and Stan Kusiak. Joie plays 
accordion, Stan the trumpet. Rest 
of the lineup includes Ted Laczek, 
Ray Smith, Joe Urban, Aldone 
Graveline, Wes Russell, Jimmy 
Wilson and Joe Waugick. They 
rarely have any off time. Right 
now they’re working leading ball
rooms throughout New England, 
and it looks like the guys who 
kicked Joe out of his own band a 
year ago did him the favor.

Doc Owen Boasts
Touoh Breaks Beertown’S Best 

Bise Collection
Bl RAY TREAT

burial 
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Syracuse, N. Y. — The Strand 
Theater has been featuring big 
bands, but having some tough luck 
with the bookings. When Clyde 
McCoy and the band couldn’t make 
their date because of the flu which 
swooped down on the whole band, 
they brought Art Jarrett in, who 
didn’t do too well under the cir- 
cumstances. And Johnny McGee 
had to sub for Fats Waller re
cently when for some reason Fats 
couldn’t make the date. Ciro 
Rimae’s band did very well and so 
did Larry Clinton, when he came 
in for three days. . . Bill Bashta 
ii back from his few weeks with 
the Ann DuPont band. . . Louise 
Potter has joined the Laxtonettes 
m Florida. . . Eddie Williamson, 
George Hammond and Don Davison 
Rte getting their share of the work. 
■ . . The "Swing Triangle” re
placed for two weeks “Those Three 
Guys” who went to Florida for 
six weeks.

BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee — Doc Owen, former 

hot tenor man now practicing med
icine, has the largest record col
lection in town. Doc has worked 
on it as a hobby for the past 18 
years and says he has everything 
of any consequence that was ever 
released. When Doc built a new 
home recently, he had cabinets built 
all over the house. Every room con
tains scads of records. . . Robert 
Hess, local ASCAP rep, tells us 
lots of Wisconsin stations are sign
ing up. Some of the recent pactees 
are stations in Sheboygan, Fond 
du Lac, Superior, Marinette, Mani
towoc, Wausau and Poynette.

Gordy Gensch’s swell little band 
at the Club Madrid is still packing 
’em in, and the customers really 
go for those Ray Ressel arrange
ments. This band has taken an aw
ful lot of bum knocks, and a good 
break is long overdue.
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Ex-NBC Wonder 
Boy’ with Rico

Beverly Hills, Calif. — F. J. 
(Forty) Kendle, the “wonder boy” 
® the Chicago NBC staff a few 
Wara ago, has just been appointed 
•Jies manager and vice president 
« Rico Products here. He was one 
°f the most versatile men in staff 
*ork, having the reputation of be- 
‘“g able to sit in for anybody on 
yy instrument any time.

Here's How To
-ADVERTISE YOUR BAND—
Modern printing and publicity servire for 
orchestras who want to WORK. Stationery, 
Cards, and other advertising ideas. Our Form 
Letters when sent to Clubs, Ballrooms, Etc., 
will keep your band busy. 200 Modernistic 
cuts used without extra cost. Samples FREE.

SAX-CLARINET REEDS
Imported and Domestic Hand-Made Reeds. 
Alto, 6 for 81; Tenor, 5 for 81; Clarinet, 

10 for 81.
You Can't Buy Finer Reeds at Any Priea.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS
Back numbers of popular hit tunes, slightly 
used. Our prices 8-11, 17-82. 27-83, 50-85. 
Complete and include Standards, Novelty 
and Hit tunes. Hurry while supplies last. 
You'll be back for more. Stamps Accepted.
Jack Silverman Orchestra Service
3303 Lawrence Room 8 Chicago

RlCKEnBRCKER “ELECTRO” GuiTRRS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

—MANUFACTURED BY—
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
J. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Writ» for CaMoa

At the risk of giving the impres
sion that it ia going out of it* way 
to boost convicts, Down Beat urges 
the profession to give this fellow, 
Gilbert Murray, a break. He is a 
musician and composer who will 
be unconditionally released from 
Michigan State Prison next month 
after several yean’ incarceration.

Don’t forget that the penal sys
tem in this country is based upon 
constructive, corrective theories, 
and that the purpose of prison is 
the rehabilitation of a man. De
spite sensational and misleading 
newspaper parole stories, the vast 
majority of released and paroled 
convicts live the rest of their lives 
as peaceful law-abiding citizens. 
The worst part of the penal sys-

Burton Morse
Band Enlarged

BY MARIE DE FLOREA

Phoenix, Ariz. — Burton Morse 
has made some changes and en
larged his combo to 11 men. Among 
the new additions are Frank Pratt, 
trumpet, and Russ Clark, bass. The 
band’s at Riverside. . . Ray Gibson 
is playing bass on a feed-the-kitty 
job at Lee Comers’. There just aint 
no justice when a doghouse man 
of Gibson’s caliber geta buried in 
a joint like that.

BOB FERRARA'S 
Latin-American Units 

Appearing at 
RONEY PLAZA HOTEL 

Miami Beach, Ha. 

BISCAYNE HI-LI FRONTON 
Miami, Ha. 

SOUTH OCEAN CLUR 
Palm Beach Ha. 

a 
Open after April 1st 

• 
Part O*ca Baa 133« • Miami. Fla.

MICRO
CONSISTENTLY IN DEMAND 

Because of Their 
CONSISTENT HIGH QUALITY

The production of “MICRO” Reeds 
begins with a vastly superior cane espe
cially grown for that purpose. Then 
follows scientific machine and hand
work completing the job of cutting and 
finishing to produce the reeds that have 
been a consistent favorite among better 
musicians everywhere. “MICRO” Reeds 
come in two types, MICRO “BLACK- 
LINE” and MICRO “TRU-ART.” They 
are conveniently packed twelve in a 
box, each reed accurately graded and 
marked in five different strengths.

Always demand MICRO 
“SHASTOCK” Mutes and 
other genuine “MICRO” 
Products when buying 
your musical accessories. 
It will prove a great sav
ing in time, money and 
effort. For sale at all 
Leading Music Stores.

SEND FOR YOUR 

COPY OF THE 

NEW 'MICRO' 

CATALOGUE

H^ICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
10 WEST 19th STREET DEPT. No. 5 NEW YORK. N.Y.

XUMi
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MiaWhere the Bands are Playing Sad
Mus
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McKay,

Mack. Eddie (Wilmont Inn) Bloomfield,

Holiday. Billie (New Kellys Stables)

Manzanares, Jose (LaConga) Chicago, nc

Hotchkiss. Frank (Savoy Club) Ravinia.

Howard. Eddy (Palmer House) Chgo.

Dunstedter, Eddie (KNX) Hollywood. Cal.

Reynolds

Stanley

TRANSI(Jitterbug Hole) Ama-
Evans. Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronto,

Evans, Roland, Five Dons (Cloverleaf

(Reno Club) Corpus Christi,

Fabian. Teddy (Club Paddock) Wheeling.

Lewii

(Wagon Wheel) Saginaw,

Eddy (Rit: Rulers of Rhythm (Gormans) Maspeth.

(Southern Supper Club)
Vine Gardens) Chgo.

Kolker Brothers (Piccadilly Club) Balto..nc
Scala. Louis (Imperial) Auburn. NY.

Royal)

Nieien’s Note-AHes (Buttery-Ambassador)
( Merry

Krug, Bill (Station WIOD) Miami

Rollicker* (Leighton on the

( Singapore

Sharappa. Pat (Convention Hall)
Oliver. Eddy (Hollywood) Hlwd. Shaw. Artie' (GAC) NYC

Silhouettes (WHLD) Niagara Falls. NY

NAMIWoodyard.Griggs. Jimmy (KFDA-KGNC) Amarillo,

ADDI

XUMl

Dorsey. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. b 
Dorsey. Tommy (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Jackson. Jimmy (Casino Moderne) Chgo. 
Jacobson. Stan (Town & Country Club)

Jacques. Ernie (Worthy) Springfield. IH..h 
Jaffee. Nat (New Kellys Stables) NYC. nc

Schrednik. Milton (KOA) Denver 
Schreiber, Carl «(Pershing) Chgo., h

Caían Loma (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.,b 
Casino, Del (Netherland-Plaza) Cinta, h

Carlyle. Lyle (DeWitt Clinton) Albany, I 
Carp, Niles (Capital) Wheeling. W. Va.

Gensch. Gordy (Club Madrid) Miiwaukeenc 
Gerhart. Art (Million Dollar) L.A.. Cal., t 
Gilbert, Johnny (Mike Todd’s) Chgo., nc

Fio Rito. Ted (Blackhawk) Chgo. 
Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chg«»..

Marks, Ray (Astor Grill) Montreal. Can., r 
Marlowe. Tone (Roycroft Inn) E. Aurora.

Mack. Jimmy (Butterfly) Springfield. Mass. 
Madriguera, Enric (Statler) Detroit, h 
Maggard, Von (Grand View Gardens)

Dickler. Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh 
Diplomettes, The (Clifton) Marquette,

Sell. Stan (Franklin) Waterloo. NY. h 
Senators. The (Pelican Club) Palm Beach,

Thomas. Clayton (Secor) Toledo, h 
Thomson. Billy (Belmar’s Plantation)

Shinoskey, Hank (KHQ) Spokane, Wash. 
Siboney Orch (Club Cuba) NYC. nc 
Siegel. Irv (New Community Hall)

Lumley, Art «Billings) Billings, Mont. 
Lyman. Abe (Royal Palms) M.B.. Fla

Williams. Grace (Jordans) MB, ne 
Williams. Griff (Stevens) Chgo., h 
Williams. Hod (Rainbow) Hlwd., Fla-,* 
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, *

Haynes. Orville (Snyders) Louisville. Ky.. 
Heckert. Fritz (Conewago Club) York. Pa. 
Heidt. Horace (Biltmore* NYC. 2/27

Owen. Tnm (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Owens. Freddie (Flamingo Club)

Schenk. Clarence (B & B) Pensacola. Fla. 
Schilling. Vic (Aeroplane) Denver, b

Bergere, Maximilian (Biltmore) Miami. B 
Berry. Art (Columbia Club) Indpls, Ind.,nc 
Betourne. Earl (Masonic) Elgin, Ill., b 
Bird. Sammy (Samoa Club) Key West, Fla,

Granado. Guy (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC. nc 
Grant. Bob (Savoy Plaza) NYC. b 
Grassel. George (Greenfield) Park Falls.

ciety) NYC. nc
Lewis, Russell (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, nc
Lewis, Sid (El Chico Club) M.B., Fla., ne

Shelley. Lee (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc 
Shelton. Jerry (Ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc 
Sherman, Maurle (Miramar) Santa

Trace. Al (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, m 
Tracey's Kentuckians (Ritz) Balto., h 
Tracy, Jack (Cedar Lane Inn) Opdoum,

Underwood. Bob (Old Mill Inn) York, Pi 
Unell, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Ink Spots (20th-Fox Studios) Hollywood 
Iona, Andy (Cl, Waikiki) NYC nc

Mallory. Joe (Newhouse) S.L.C.. Utah, h 
Mal neck, Matty (Chgo) Chgo., t. 2/21 
Manhattan Trio (Brown) Louisville, Ky..h 
Mann. Larry (American Amusements)

Rizzo. Vincent (Jack Lynch's) Phila., nc 
Robechaux. Joe (Rhythm Club) NO. La..no
Roberts, Bill (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., h 
Rocco, Maurice (Capitol Lounge) Chgo., nc
Rmlebaugh. Phil (Log Tavern) Wash, DC

Brunies, Abbie (Vanity Cl.) N.Ô.. La.. ! 
Bruno. Tony (Floridatown) Pensacola, 
Bryant, Willie (Downtown Cafe Society)

NYC. nc
Burke. Marty (Purple Derby) Phila..

Eldridge. Roy (Capitol Cocktail Lounge) 
Chgo.. nc Toffel. Phil (One niters) 

Tolbert. Skeets (Queen* Terrace) Woodddt,

Kendis. Sonny (Stork Club) NYC. nc 
Kenny, Mart (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont.

McFarlane. George (Versailles) Boston, r 
McGary. Jimmy (Barn) Memphis. Tenn. 
McGrane. Don (Stan Zucker) NYC 
McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston. I 
McIntyre. Lani (Lexington) NYC. h

(Paradise Club) Kilgore.

Sobel. Phil (Roadside Rest) Oceanside. LI 
Sodahl, Earl (Minnesota) Minneapolis, t 
Souders, Jackie (Olympic) Seattle, h 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC, nc

Gadwell. Wally (On tour) NYC
Gaffieid. Tyle (Kin Wah Low) Toledo, r 
Gallaty. Bill (Hub Club) Morgan City. La. 
Garber. Jan (Casa Manana) Culver Citv.

Engles. Charlie (Casino) Chgo.. 
Erickson. Al (Rialto Gardens)

Danders. Bobby (Gay Nit<etiesj Chgo. 
Dannenberg, Phil ( Boheme Club)

Nottingham. Gary (Bal Tabarin) SF. Cal. 
Novak. Elmer (Paddock Club) Pompano.

Silvers, Johnny (Kitty Davis) MB, Fla.,nc 
Simes. Bobby (Top Hat) Warrensburg.

Reter, Boyd (Modernistic) Clinton. La., h 
■ey. Afvino (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

Talent. Mark (Celebrity Club) Chgo.. ne
Tanella, Steve (Willowmere Inn) Unios

Hood, Earl (Valley Dale) Columbus. O.. 
Hook. Met. Lamplighters (Charmaine)

Monroe. Vaughn «Statler) Boston, h 
Moore. Billy. Qua.tet (Jimmy Ryan's)

Golden. Al (Jonathan Club* L.A.. Cal. 
Golden Gate Quartette (Cafe Society.

Lincolnairs (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Little. Pierre (Surfside) MB. h 
Locksley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto

Paimer. Gladys (Elmer's Lounge) Ch go., ne 
Palmquist. Ernie (Canyons Club) Wichita,

Serpico, Joe (El Cortez) San Diego, h 
Shaffer, Bill (Tito's Club Casino) Pitts., 
Shaffer, Isabelle (Seven Seas) Miami, r 
Shaffer, Jack (Casino Royal) Wash.. 
Shannon. Terry (Sherman Dome Rm.)

Chgo.. h
Shannon. Tommy (Tip Top Club) Fit

Craig. Carvel (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b 
Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, h 
Cromwell. Chauncey (Club Royale) Savan-

Meyers, Milt (Sansom House) Phila.. h 
Michael. Johnny (Delis) P«xighkeepsie. nc 
Mickey. Harold (King Cotton) Greensboro.

Fridkin. Murray (Pepper Pot) NYC, n 
Frisco. Sammy (Paddock Club) Chgo.. nc 
Fuhrman. Clarence (KYW) Philadelphia 
Fulcher, Charles (Forrest Hills) Augusta.

Harrington. Clem (Indiana Cafe) S. Bend.
Harris, Billy (Ship O'Joy) Albany. NY.nc

Quartel. Frankie (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Quintana, Don (Royal Palm Club) Miami

Carroll, Irv (jack Dempsey's) NYC. nc 
Carter. Benny (Nick's) NYC. nc 
Carter. Lou (Casa Manana) Boston, f 
Cartwright. Charlie (Pere Marquette)

Leonard. Harlan (College Inn) 
Lewis, Mary (Don Lannings)

Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union. 
Kraft. Joe (McLean's Log Cabin)

Valero Sisters (Carrousel) Miami, nc 
Vallee. Rudy (NBC) Hollywood
Van Sickler, Carl (Madrillon) Wash., DCj 
Variety Boys (Commodore Club) Detroit 
Varetl, Whitey (President) Atl. City, NJJh 
Varrol. Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklyn, ne 
Varzos, Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Vento Bros. (Agostino’s) Chgo., r 
Venuta, George (Thomas’ Edgewater Inn)

Grayson. Hal (White City) Chgo.. b 
Graene. Tommy (Rustic Lodge) Toledo 
Gregory. Dan (Merry Garden) Lynchburg.

Richards, Johnny (Shermans) San Diego 
Richter, Al (Garden) Spokane. Wash., h 
Rico. Don (Blinking Pup) Chgo., nc
Riggs, Al (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, nc 
Rimae (El Chico) Pitts., nc

Kreil. Blanche (Mannings) Miami, r 
Kretchmer. Billy (Jam Session) Phila.

Hall. George (Chatterbox) Plainfield. NJ. 
Hall. Sleepy (Homestead) Kew Garden*.

Perry. Ward (Marine Terrace) MB. h 
Peterson. Dee (Studio’Club) Providence.nc 
Petti. Emile (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h 
Phillipa, Louise (Block Knight) Beckley,

Belle, Benny (End O'Main) Houston, b 
Bellman. Oscar (Curley's Cafe) Minneapo-

Stevens. Arden (Senator) Seattle, b 
Stevens. Chuck (Club Trocadero) Detroit 
Stevens. Clair (Elks Club) Burbank. Cat,I 
Stoenner. Royce (Nat’l Orch. Serv.)

Como. Frank. Foursome (WKPA) New 
Kensington. Pa.

Conklin. Bob (On tour)
Conrad. Judy (Mary's) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Continentals. The (Monte Cristo) Chgo.. r 
Contreres. Manuel (Casanova) Chgo.. nc 
Cook, Ted (Oriental) Chgo.. t
Courtney. Del (New Kenmore) Albany, h

Dee. Johnny (St. Mary’s) Passaic. NJ. b 
DeFeo. Sai (Silver Grill) Bloomingburge.

Hamilton. Bob (Majestic) Long Beach. Cal. 
Hampton. Lionel (Grand Terrace) Chgo. 
Hana way. Bud «Ohio) Youngstown. O., h 
Hanley. Don «Club 35) Dayton. O.. nc 
Hannan. Russ (Cedar Inn) Wilmington.

McCarty. Bob (Red Tavern) Buschel. Ky.
McCreery. Howard (Blackstone) Chgo., h 
McDonald. Jack (WAmC) Akron. U.
McDowell, Roy (Roman Gardens) Potsdam,

Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland. Ii 
Emmerich, Lee (Winter Hiwd.) Madison,

Brandwynne, Nat (Copacabana) NYC, 
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chgo., nc 
Brower. Jay (Golden Gate) S.F., Cal., t

Candula. Joe (Latin Quarter) MB.. Fla., ne 
Canino. Bob (Locastro's) Auburn. NY, r 
Capello. Joe (Jimmy Kelly’s) NYC. ne ’ 
Carlisle, Una Mae (Lindsay's) Cleveland, r 
Carlsen, Bill (Oh Henry) Willow Springs.

Goodman. Benny (MCA) NYC 
Gordon. Gray (CRA) NYC 
Gorodetsky. Tevia (Tides) MB.. Fla., h 
Graff. Johnny (Sheraton) NYC. h 
Graffolier. Frenchy (Club 100) Des

Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo., nc 
Truxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker. Orrin (MCA) NYC 
Turner. Don (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h 
TwtchelL Jerry (Pancoast) MB. h 
Tyrone, Rocco (Chanticleer) Balto., r

Gasparre, Dick (Plaza) NYC. h 
Gates. Mannie (W. Flagler Kennel Club)

Chaves (Beachcomber) Miami, nc 
Cheskin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY 
Chesney, Louis (>08 Church St.) Knoxville,

Lake. Sol (606 Club) Chicago, nc 
Lakey, Red (Wilson) Champaign, III. 
Lamarr. Ayres (Indiana) Indpls,. b

Lane. Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn, N.Y., h 
Lane, Hal (Pony Club) Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Lang. George Al (Log Cabin Inn) Lewis-

ickclfritzers. Freddie Fisher i 
i^tound) Dayton. <1.. ne
ader. Danny (Tej»ee) Miami, ne 
amm, Marty (Colonial Rm., Ri

LaMonte, Charles (HaHa Club) Hlwd, Fla. 
lampkin. Phil (Hippodrome» Bailo., t

Blair, LJoyd (KTAR) Phoenix. Àriz. 
Blauth. Henry (New Penn) Pitts., nc 
Block. Ray (CBS) NYC 
Blue Rhythm Orch. (Charlie’s Blue Rm.

(Fiesta Danceteria) NYC. b 
(Crazy Hlwd. Review) o.1

( Mounds Club) CteveUnd, n

Marsico. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, 
Martel, Gus (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Martin. Bobby (Martin’s) NYC. i

Powell, Herbie (WRNL) Richmond, 
Powell. Paul (Hoffman) S. Bead, Ind., 
Powell. Walter (Roger’s Corner) NYC. 
Prado, Fred (Club Bali) Miami, nc 
Prager. Col. Manny (Lookout House)

Covington. Ky.. nc
Price. Pat (Oakes) Phila.. b
Priesman. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb.

O’Brien & Evans (Loraine) Madison. Wis. 
O’Brien. Jack (Higgins Inn) Middletown,

Foster. Len (Masonic Temple) Lorain. O. 
Four Californians (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Four of Us (Royal Palms) Palm Springs,

Rowley. Art (Del Monte) Del Monte, Cal. 
Rubini, Jan (Rancho Grande) Hollywood 
Rudolpho. Don (Emerald Lodge) San

Douglas. Lew (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Duchin. Eddy (Palmer House) Chgo.. I 
Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, 
Duffy. George (Biltmore) Dayton. O.,

Pasternak. Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Pastor. Tony (Paramount) NYC. t, 2/26 
Patrick. Henry (Stork Club) Phila., nc 
Paul. Toasty (Olsen’s) Chgo.. r
Peaker, Ken (Bessbo rough) Saskatoon,

Rhodes. Dusty (SteHeigh) Dallas, h
Rhodes. Sylvia (WLW) Cinti 
Ricardo. Don ( Palladium ) LA, b 
Rich, Bobby (Marty Burke'») N.O.»

Olshein, Sid (Stuart's) Albany, nc 
Olson. Glenn (Silhouette lnn> Chippewa

Chiquito (Plaza Persian Rm.) NYC. h 
Cincionc. Henry (Neil House) Columbus 
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC. fa 
Claridge. Gay (Edgewater Beach) Chgo., h 
Clark. Gene (WKNY) Kingston. NY 
Clark. Lowry (Bath Club) Miami, nc 
Clayton. Jimmy (Dello's) Auburn, r 
Clinton. Larry (Sherman) Chgo.. h 
Cochrane. Nick (Pirate's Den) LA Cat 
Codolban (Casino Russe) NYC. ne 
Coleman. Emil (Ciro's) Hlwd., Cal., r 
Coiett. Syl (Club Diamond) Wheeling, W.

Pancho (5:00 Club) M.B., Fla., ne
Parker. Tony (Mother Kellys) MB, nc 
Parks. Bobby ( Dempsey-Vanderbilt) MB, h

Novelaires (Hollywood) Bridgeport. Conn.
Novy. Mischa (Wolfe rd) MB. h 
Nunez, Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, nc

Rogers, George (WLW) Cinti
Rogers. Harry (Villa Venice) MB, nc
Roland. Jack (Trocadero Club) Chgo.. nc 
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rose. Dave (Station KHJ-Mutual Don Lee)

Catalano, S.S President) N.O.. La. 
Catan. Larry (Barry's Inn) Albany.NY.nc 
Cats A Fiddle (Rockbridge) Buena Vista.

Raffelt, Rod (Nightingale) Wash., DC. nc 
Rainier, Bob (Marine Terrace) MB. h 
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectady 
Raphael, Ross (Oakes) Phila., b
Ra pose. Lenny (Del Monte) Del Monte.

Machita (Club Cuba) NYC. nc
Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington.

Burns. Tommy (Circle Inn) Albany. NY 
Burton, Benny (WJAS) Pittsburgh 
Burton. Henry (Oaks) Winona. Minn., ne 
Bush, Eddie (Hurricane) NYC, nc
Busse. Henry (New Kenmore) Albany, h.

Hoffman. Earl (Sky Club) Battle Creek. 
Hogan. Harlan, Quartette (WSBT)

Brown, Paul-organist (Christianna Club) 
Sun Valley. Idaho, ne

Brownagie. Chet (She!bourne) M.B.. Fla., b

DeMarco. Isobel (L’Aiglon) Chgo.. r 
Demetry, Danny (Club Royale) Detroit, nc 
Denny. Jack (Michael Todd’s) Chgo.. nc 
DeSalvo. Jules. Trio (Greenwich Village

Yahn, Freddie (5:00 Club) Atl. City. NJ
Yancey. Buddy (Harlequin Club) 6* 

Junction, Colo., ne
Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, b
Young. Ben (Carlton) Wash., D.C., ■
Young, Betty (Neil House) Colurnbu*.
Young. Eddie (Heidelberg) Jackson, ■ 
Yvette (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Fitzsimmons, Dale (Crescent) Tacoma, b 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. b 
Flynn, Tommy (Dellwood) Buffalo, b 
Fomeen. Basil (Ciro’s) Hollywood. Cat. r 
Fontaine. Neil (Jack Lynch’s) PhihL. nc 
Fontana. Jerry (Wagner) Bath. NY. h 
Forester, Davy (Plaza-It Cafe) Hlwd.. h 
Fortney. Don (Trocadero Grill) Wichita.

Stoess. William' (WLW) Cincinnati 
Stolzenberg. Ray (Rainbow) Austin. Ming 
Storey, Fabian (Island Club) MB. nc 
Straeter. Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd., r 
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) Wash.. DC 
Strickland. Don (Radisson) Minneapolis

Pieper. Leo (VSA) Omaha
Pierce. Dick (Bandwagon) Indpls.. I nd., ne
Pierre. Al (Stork Club) Portland. Ore., ne
Pineapple. Johnny (Singapore Sadie's)

Hollywood. Fla., nc
Pineda. Juan (Kitty Davis) MB, Fla., nc
Pooley. Bob (Bancroft) Worcester. Mass..h
Pope. Louie (Oasis) Pitts., nc
Porto. Edw. (Chat Club) Ft. Lauderdale.nc
Poulin. Harry (Dixie Grove Tavern) So.

Rapp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cinti. nc 
Ravazza, Carl (New Kenmore) Albany, h 
Ravel. Arthur (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h

Tatro. Bill (Sheraton) Springfield. MuM 
Tatum. Art (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Taylor, Bettye Lee (Station WKAT) M-A

Smith. Paul (Club Rex) Birmingham 
Snyder. Bobby (On tour)
Snyder. George (Plantation) St. Paid,

Waterhouse. Frank (Kaliko Kat) WkNb 
Watkins, Sammy (Hollenden) CleveUndJ« 
Watters. Ralph (Sundown Club) St, Ah 

tersburg. Fa., nc
Wedemeyer. “Wede” (Bacinoc) NO. Uu* 
Weeks, Anson (Melody Mill) Chgo., b I 
Weeks, Ranny (Mayfair) Boston, nc 
Weems. Ted (MCA) NYC
Weiler, Curt (Club 15) Phila., ne
Weisbecker, Charles (Freddie's) N«W*A

Wilde. Ran (Paxton) Omaha, h 
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, M 
Williams, Rill (Manatawny Log CUM

will be «war 
will the Nat 
mg units art 
it all the Lt 
greater meml 
fore in its hit

Ackerman. Hy (Sloppy Joe's) Minneapolis 
Adkins, Gil (S.S. Florida) Miami-Havana 
Adkins. Max (Stanley) PrtUburA. t 
Adler. Oscar (WKAT) MB. Fla.
Adrian, Lou (Chicago) Chgo., t
Ainseough, Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville, ne
Akins, Watie (Chateau) Bangor, Met b 
Alien, Red (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Aimerico, Tony (Casino) New Orleans, M 
Aloma. Harold (Roosevelt) Pitt*., h 
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, nc 
Alphonso, Don (Lord Tarleton) MB. FU..h 
Alston. Turk (Mineral Springs) Butler, Pa. 
Altmeyer. Rollie (Minnesota) Mpls., t 
Amlung, Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells. Tex. 
Ammons, Albert (Cafe Society East) NYC1 
Amrine, Bill (Crystal Tavern) Yiungs-

Wald. George (MCA) NYC
Wald. Jean (Floridian) MB. Fla., h
Wald. Jerry (Child's Spanish Gardens)

NYC, r
Walder. Herman (Kentucky Barbecue)

Masters, Frankie (Taft) NYC. h 
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) Cinti.
Maxwell. Harry (Harmony Hut)

Vera, Bea (Hi Hat) Chgo.. nc 
Vera. Joe (Congress) Chicago, h 
VersatiIlians, The (Monteleone) N.O.,La^ 
Victor. Bob (Angell Tavern) Battle Creek

Mich., nc
Vidacovieh. Pinky (St. Charles) N.O.. La.
Vierra. Pete (Sak’s«Show Bar) Detroit 
Vierra. Al (Roney Plaza) MB. Fla., h 
Villein. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh
Vincent. Victor (Palomine) L.A.. Cal. nl 
Vines. Henry (St. Lucy's) Newark, NJ, b 
Vinn, Al (Glass Hat) Shreveport, La.. M

Oh sure, t 
been making 
wouldn’t it, ’ 
Harry Richi 
and Joe Lewi 
about five the 
night But 1 
reason why t 
are gasping 1

Spitainy. Phil (Chgo) Chgo.. t, 2/14 «k
Spivak. Charlie (Glen Island Casino)

New Rochelle. NY. nc
Spor. Paul (Willard) Toledo. O.. h
Spurling, Jimmy (Seven Gables) Milf«^ 

Conn., nc
Sunford. Sun (Gino’s) Hancock. Midk,»
Stanley. Frank (WKAT) M.B.. Fla.
Stanley. Arnold (Barn) Kingston, NY.u 
Starduster». The (GAC) Chgo.
Stearns, Clyde (Colonial Inn) Malone, Ry
Stearns, Gene (Lighthouse Inn) St. PeUr* 

burg. Fla., nc

Millinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC. b Hlwd.. Cal.
Milton. Al (Harry’s New Yorker) Chgo.. nc Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta
Modulators. The (Capitol Lounge) Chgo. Ross. Marty (Avalon Club) Barron Lake.

Walker. Sherdina (Cedar Gardens) Clew
land, O., nc

Wallace. Rudy (Sunset) Lyndonville, Vt,b

Stuart. Miron (Cornie’s Shin) Milwaukee^ 
Stubbins. Shelton (Sedgefield Manor) 

Greensboro, N.C., nc
Sutton. Myron (Terminal Club) Montreal
Swedish. Stephen (Schroeder) Milwaukee^ 
Swift. Tom (Lonesome Club) LA, Cal., b 
Swingettes (Town Club-Columbia) Kal*, 

mazoo. Mich., h
Swinghearts. Herb Cook's (Heidelburg)

AB Americ
510 S. Wabc

Ut ui ihow yc 
raid «ipuni« 
of buiMt fc
M«d. Write f(

Wriihi Charlo (Brook Club) MB. ne
Wyatt. Bob (Gingham Gardens) Spn* 

field, III., ne -
Wyatt, George (Station KFDA) AmMw

FOR 
□ 11 
□ 41 
(Zana

Wilson. Art (Stork Club) Key wew. r» 
Wilson. Teddy (Gafe Society) NYC, • 
Winslow. Dick (Sunny Isles Casino)

M.B.. Fla., nc
Wintoa, Barry (Rainbow Grill) NYC,*

Bartlett, Ralph (Norwood) Waverly, 

Barton. Joe (Cromwell) M.B., Fla., b 
Bary. Jules (Everglades) Miami, b

Anderson. Put (Parker’s) Seattle, b 
Apollon, A) (Biltmore) Atlanta. L 
Arias, Don Ramon (La Conga) Cleveland, 
Armstrong. Bob (NBC) Buffalo 
Arnheim. Gus (MCA) NYC. on tour 
Arnold. Billy (Ohio) Youngstown, h 
Arntz. Pete (Turf) Minneapolis, nc 
Arrienda. Tony (Pig 4 Sax) Miami, r 
Arturo (Paxton) Omaha, h
Atcher WIND Trio (Steel City Tap Rm.) 

Gary. Ind., nc
Atkins, Boyd (Dave’s Cafe) Chgo.
Austin. Gene (Don Lanning's) Miami, ne 
Austin, Harold (Esquire) Buffalo. NY. nc 
Await. Bill (Reno Club) Houston, Tex., nc 
Ayres, Mitchell (St. George) Brooklyn, h

LaPlante. Lyle (Tuna Bar) Ft. Lauderdale. 
Fla., ne

LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, ne 
Lapp, Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
La Roy. Denis (Palace) Shreveport. La..nc 
Laurence. Bert (Celebrity Club) Chgo.. nc 
La Vere. Curly (Aloha Club) St. Peters-

Laxton, Jean (Tarpon Grill) St. Peters
burg. Fla., r

LeBaron. Eddie (Book Cadillac) Detroit, h
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah
Lefman. Roy (Jungle Club) Warrensburg,
Lehmus, Al (Granada) Chgo., b 
Leighton. Joe (John Marshall) Richmond.

Baum. Charles (Statler) Buffalo, h (Baker) 
Dallas, h. 2/28

Baum. Rudy (St. Moritz) MA, Fla., h
Becker, Bubbles (Westwood Supper Club) 

Richmond. Va.. nc
Beda, Ellen (Strath Haven) MB., Fla., h

boda clos'd i 
Jeon Wald c 
Hotel. Jack 1 
in nt Lost L 
word for it 
band is not 1 
the Wits En< 

The hotel 
many of ther 
year. Manag 
And what d 
first? I’ll giv< 

Pete Whil 
Terrace is i 
unhappiness, 
part of the । 

The Beach 
name bands 
date.

If business 
as it has b

Simone. Chico (Crown) Providence, RI, h
Simpson, Harold (Manoir Lafayette)

Phillipsburgh. P.Q.. Can., h
Sims. Billy (Kentucky Cl.) Toledo, O., ne
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C., Mo., t
Skaggs, Jimmy (On tour)
Sklarz. Wolfgang (Bill Jordans) MB, ne
Skorch. Benny (Town A Country Club) 

Milwaukee, nc
Slade, Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids. la.
Sloan. Bert (Old Opry House) Houston, n

Baer. Morgan (NBC) Wash.. D.C 
Baker. Buddy (WFIL) Phila.
Baker. Don (Mother Kelly’s) M.B., Fla.,nc
Ball, Keith (Church Corners Inn) E. Hart

ford. Conn., nc
Banket, Joe (Woods Inn) Detroit, nc
Baquet, George (Wilson’s Cafe) Phila., nc
Bargy, Roy (CBS) NYC
Barnae (Shoreham) Wash.. DC. b
Barnet. Arne (Harry's New Yorker) Chi
Barnet. Charlie (MCA) NYC
Barnett. Jimmy (VSA) Omaha. Neb.
Barnstormer The (WMT) Cedar Rapids
Barron, Blue (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn..h
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ill American Bus Lines. Inc.
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E FLAT ALTO MARTIN SAXOPHONE Per
fect Condition, »50 00. Trinngie 66F7.

SONGS WANTED-Radio Munie Publisher».
119 W. Harrison St., Chicago.

changed for commercial euphony, 
will be featured on both piano and 
vocals.

FREE HOT CHORUSES. Send for list Broke).
<4 East Jackson Chicago, III.

they have been, we might 
to get hold of something a 
tougher than Schlitz.

have 
little

CERTIFIED A F. of M. Arranger Hank 
Cuqua, 11423 Clifton. Cleveland, O.

Mollie, whose

band, to Chuck Smith’s up 
coming Indianapolis crew.

To top off the whole sad season, 
the Local’s clubroom was invaded 
by the State license inspectors last 
month. They confiscated a case of 
beer from our cooler, and prompt
ly held that we were selling the 
stuff without a license. Actually 
the lager was merely being kept 
cool for one of the boys who was 
taking it home later. But when 
our officials went to the County 
Courthouse to adjust the matter, 
there was the evidence—part of it 
Several bottles were missing. I 
happened to notice one of the in
spectors belch.

Oh well. The Local bought a li
cense, so now we can keep the 
stuff in the cooler for the boys. 
And—I don’t mean to repeat my
self, but—if things keep up like

better every time out at the Sena
tor. with Dick Giger grabbing ten
or take-off honors in a Joe Thomas 
vein. . . The Reservoir draws a 
gi>od swing clientele with a ter
rific three-piece combo Cliff Whit
comb handles the keyboard, with 
Tebby Tebelman on tenor, and 
Gordy Chalstedt on skins. . . Pal
mer Johnson’s trio still gives the 
jit-bugs a few kicks, with Herman 
Grimes blasting the iron-horn and 
Punkin Austin playing paradiddles. 
. . . Bill Roberts will move into 
the Olympic Bowl soon to replace 
Jackie Souders.

I) NYC.« 
n City.

Norwalk, Conn. — Mollie Klaff, 
pianist-singer of this city, joined 
the Louis Prima combo last month.

Waterbury, Conn. - Bob Quinn, 
second trumpet and chief arranger 
for Cliff Slater’s band here, has 
answered the call of Uncle Sam.

Iron Mountain. Mich. -Finishing up u full year at Cavi - Crystal Bar 
here, the Fritz Spera combination provides this section of Michigan with 
ome of the toughest Dixieland in the north country. Roy Johnson on 
bass, arrange- and sings. Ewald John-on is on tenor. Spera, center, is on 
first trumpet, und Cav Cavi on second doubling hot fiddle. Willie Watt 
is on piano, really goes on boogie, and Joe Pep is the drummer. Pic 
courtesy Gordon Sullivan.

Seattle — Tiny Martin, 3504b 
bassist, has lined up some fast 
men and will take up the baton

FINE ARRANGEMENTS »1.60 each Two 
weekly. Box 204, M*r«halltown, low*.

When Ted Weems was in town 
recently, he was interested in find
ing out the public reaction to the 
ASCAP-BMI imbroglio. He spent 
an hour on the main drag, during 
which time he spoke to some 35 
people, none of whom knew who 
Ted wan until after the conversa
tion was over. In every case ex
cept one, the people knew nothing 
about the fight, none seemed to 
care, and only two thought that 
there was any different music on 
the air now than before.

□ Send Me a Bill sm

Norman Bates' column un tips to 
taxmen u back in the Beat. His 
ideas are invaluable to reed men. 
And he writes only for Down Beat.

ORIGINAL HUMOR WRITTEN Particular», 
ataran. AUTHOR. 96 Franklin, Auburn. 

N.Y.

C-2 
$730

HOT RECORDS FOR SALE. New List. Wil
liam C. Love. 980 Broadway. Nashville.

Tenn

USED VIRRAPHONE. Deagaii S Oetave F to
F preferred. State model, condition, 

price. Fred Kissling Winona, Minn.

AT LIBERTY—PIANO PLAYER, young, experi
enced, reliable, no panics. Clyde Lan.

phear, 809 Columbia, S, Bend. Ind.

PROFESSIONAL 
RATES

Tiny Martin Has 
New Seattle Ork

Chgo.. ne
■y West. IW 
r) NYC, »

Vash.. DC/ 
ub) Detroit 
City. NJ Ji
>klyn, nc

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

Jn Chicago it's tk 

CHICAGOAN

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

LEARN COMPOSING--Arranging al ham.
Big profits. Information free. Major. 202 

East Park, Lakeland, Fla.

PIANO-VOCALS from melody. »2.50: with 
guitar, H.O' Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose, Syracuse N.Y.

WELLINGTON
7tb AVE. ord 5SH ST. • N. Y. C.

HOT JAZZ. Send duplicate end want list 
to Record Exchange. 831 Temple Bar

Bldg., Cincinnati.

CARL'S LIGHTNING HARMONY CHORUS.
Book »1.00. Carl’s Lightning Band Ar- 
nging Method 50c. Carl Publications, nJ 

New York Avenue. Brooklyn, New York.

Overlooking Grand Clreua Park, 
on Elisabeth, e half Slock off 

Woodward

DEEP IN THE GROOVE-Trumpet, Sax ami
Clarinet choruses, original or copied 

from any recording—3 for »1.00. Original 
piano swing ehoruse» or an- tune—(2.00. 
Burrows M-wie Service 84 Verndale St.. 
Brookline, Mws.

GUITARIST, Experienced, play all classes of 
music, must have k<-‘d tenor voice to 

join strolling combination Booked by MCA 
■ itady work e-ured. Will consider pianist 
if c a i sing op tenor in quartet Arthur 
Hogle, Mgr. “The Foui Red Jackets,’’ Ohio 
Hotel, Youngstown, Ohio.

10-PIECE INDEPENDENT RAND Union or
willing to join. Excellent future. Also 

.ndependent booker Frank Ward. (507 
Porter. El Paso, Texas.

Frumpet Mut« 
—Two Voue fialak • ’tk 
protruding cep for 
Vow-Wow affecta.

CHORD DICTIONARY - - Advantageous for 
all musicians, students arrangers. Send 

50c. Noerson, 5522 N. Bernard. Chicago.

irdent) 

rbeciM)

boda closed at the Latin Quarter. 
Jean Wald closed >it the Floridian 
Hotel. Jack Eby barely got u nose 
in at Lost Lake Casino. Take my 
«ord for it that Bob Friedkin's 
tend is not 100 per cent happy at 
the Wits End Club.

The hotel situation is foul. Too 
many of them mushroomed up last 
year. Managements cutting down. 
And what do they cut down on 
first? I’ll give you one guess.

Pete Whitehead’s unit at the 
Terrace is suffering a touch of 
unhappiness. Slight paring on the 
part of the employer involved.

The Beach Theater cut out the 
name bands after Clyde McCoy’s 
date.

If business continues as lousy 
as it has been, the Local union 
will be swamped with claims, as 
will the National, if more travel
ing units are stranded. On top of 
it all the Local right now has a 
trreatei membership than ever be
fore in its history.

Inspector* Loot Cooler
Oh sure, the Colonial Club lias 

been making out all right Why 
wouldn’t it. with Paul Whiteman, 
Harry Richman, Sophie Tucker 
and Joe Lewis? They turned away 
about five thousand people opening 
night. But that’s just one good 
reason why the rest of the bistros 
are gasping for succor.

Mollie Klaff Joins 
Louis Prime Band

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet eontam- 
ing romplete detail», combination, etc

Send 25c Noeraon. 5522 N. Benard.
Chicago.

HI-IOY, »8.00 ; Zileo Paper Thin Cymbal», 
19 .neh, (8.80: 11-ineh, (4.25, Deci Cap 

Bras» Cymbal«, 75e, Tunabit Tom Toma, 
(10.00 ; Drum Heads, (1.50 ; FOB Chicago. 
Open Sunday- »n^ f.cnings. Chicago Mu
sic Cooperative, 1836 S. Halsted, Chicago.

LEARN MODERN ARRANGING—Class, pri
vate, or correspondence with specif’ ar

ranger for Teagarden and Berigan. Write: 
Coliaco. 1104 Carnegie Hall. N Y.C., Col. 
5-9789.

pus Christi, 

York. Ps.

"For tops in hotel service 
try the Wellington In N. Y."

• Ona minute from Timas Square 
’ Excellent transportation nearby 
’ All rooms with private baths 
* Professional rates available

able: AH 
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Says Peddling 
Tunes to BMI 
Is Tough Job

) Woodri*, 
West AHk 

«polis, M 
Ito., h 

OpelauiM,
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WOLVERINE

COFYIST, thorough n.'Hical knowledge, on- 
sr rva tor- icholarshij -ome arranging, 

any reliable offer. Robert Silverman, 32 
Bogman St.. Providence, Rhode Island.

Weems Finds 
Indifference 
To ASCAP Ban

Miami in 
Sad Shape 
Musically

Tea Cents per Word ■ Minimum 10 Words 
(Count Name. Addree», City and State)

Write for FREI IHoretoro Bid goo poor dealer.

JOHN LUELLEN, IMO Walnut St., Chicago, III.

The famous Harmon “Wow-Wow" Mate, 
faiorite of trumpet and trombone player« 
for a decade now comes dressed up in a 
white enamel finish with dark red enamel 
cups It improves not only the appearance 
but also the tone like fine varnish on a 
violin.

Used and recommended by Harry James, 
Henry Busse, Clyde McCoy. Lou Breese 
and the orchestra« of Jimmy Dorsey, Fred 
Waring, Frankie Masters, etc.

FOR:
□ 1 Year (24 issues) S3 □ 2 Years (48 is.) $5.00 
□ 4Mon. ( 8issues) SI DóMon. (12is,)$1.50 
Canada: 4 Mon., SI 50; 1 Yr., $4.50; 2 Yrs., $7.50

TBANSPORTATION!
Lat ut thow you how you can cut your 
road axpanta 20% to 35%. All types 
of butta» for rant—whatever you 
Mad Write for full detail».

BY ROSS CHRISTENA

Indianapolis—Our symphony or
chestra. under Fubien Sevitzky, re
corded 13 discs for Victor two 
weeks ago, and it looks as if the 
excitement never will die down. . . 
Until recently the Sapphire Room 
of the Hotel Washington has used 
out of town small combo? almost 
exclusively. The union ruled, how
ever, that the spot must use a 
house band of local men at least 
eight weeks out of the year. . . 
Clint Brown, trumpet mar with 
Irv Given’s Purdue U. band, has 
penned several fine tunes which he 
has tried to peddle to BMI, but all 
in vain. Seems a shame, as hard 
up as BMI seems for decent tunes. 
. . . Lloyd Martin, now in Benny 
Goodman’s sax section, has sold a 
dozen arrangements he made when 
he played here in Amos Otstot’s

Trumpet Mut« 
—For» part »f mat» 
forma Ron-pratradiag 
cup far Waw-Weo 
affacla. Aa ideal 
“•tralght" muta

Trombone
Mute —Two tun»

Ub, large ebe. with 
pretradlaf eep f»r 
▼ew-Wew «feeta.

Montreal 
filwaukeeji 
.A. Cal., b 
>>ia) Kali.
el bürg) 

»euse, h

in) Ùniaa

Jd. Ma«4 
. ne 
^AT) M.L

ROOMS SUITES

APARTMENTS



HIHVIlig BbVT

Hootchie Cootchie jive 
is rampant in South Bend. 
These boys, giving it the 
wiggle along with Karol 
Kaye, are Barney O'Reilly, 
Carl Giiso, Marty Ross and 
Carl Miller. It's Rosa' band, 
one of the faves in the 
Notre Dame city. Nelson 
Good took the shot for the 
Beat.

Lanky Artie Ryerson was snapped be
tween masters on a Raymond Scott re
cording dale a couple of weeks ago. 
Considered some of the best in the 
game, Artie’s gitbox sparks all the fine 
Scott Columbia discs these days.
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Diggil) u faflt rehearsal 
of the Tony Pastor band 
in New York recently were 
guitarist Al Avola, trump
eter Irving Goodman, tenor 
Georgie Auld and Krupa 
pianist Bob Kilsis, left to 
right. The Pastor band is 
creating plenty of favorable 
talk. Al Spieldock caught 
this pic.

X i;
Two Pair of voices from two popular families blend into a ditty on a recent 
theater tour. It's Ozzie und Harriet Hilliard Nelson (left) and Humphrey und 
Mayo Methol Bogart, gathering their vocal chords together for the entertain
ment of the box office gentry. The recent tour of the foursome and Ozzie's 
band proved a natural everywhere it played. Ozzie's Bluebird records are good 
sellers right now.

Improving their minds, 
these three well known indi
viduals were caught by a 
lens-sleuth who happened to 
be on hand at the coin ma
chine convention in Chicago 
last month. At left is Jack 
Williams, who manages rec
ord advertising and sales 
promotion for RCA-Victor. 
Center is Gwen Desplenter 
of the Mills Novelty com
pany, und the dour gent at 
right i* the Tommy Dorsey 
press agent, and occasional 
Down Beat columnist, Jack 
(sometimes known us Moe) 
Egan. The mixed expres
sions on the faces of the 
three are unexplainable. As
ia the point of the 
ture, except that they 
Down Beat.
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FAZOLA FOR NEW MUGGSY BAND!

DOWN^BEAT
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	BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.

	Sion Patehett, British Jazz Critic, Dead

	What Gypsy Rose Lee Thinks of Musicians

	Brahms Makes Her Nervous

	Why I Junked My Swing

	Band”

	Sammy Kaye

	Martha Tilton, Baddy Rogers For Juke Fix

	Tony Pastor Gets Now Girl Singer


	Ray Noble Son of a Surgeon

	8-PIECE SWING ARRANGEMENT FREE!


	music & RHVTum

	Music & Rhythm

	Mail This Today!

	And get your first MUSIC & RHYTHM

	SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER □ 5 ISSUES $1.00

	Q Here's the Money □ Send Me a Bill Name	

	□ 13 Issues .

	□ 2 Years .

	. $3.00 5.00

	Address

	.State



	He’d Rather Eat, So Hodes Junks His Band

	Pause That Refreshes h»

	BMI Gets Songs By Lorry Clinton

	Double ■ Duty


	Teddy Wilson

	Opens Date In Chicago

	* Famous Master Touch Action

	* Silent Cushioned Valves

	★ Feother-Touch Shifts

	♦ American Warp-proofed Woods

	♦ Precision Built

	♦ Resonating Reed Blocks

	★ R@sonoscope Tuned — Exact A-440

	♦ Balanced for Playing Comfort

	♦ Smartly Styled by Famous Designers ★ Faultless Musical Performance

	THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, DE KALB, ILLINOIS

	Bluebird Boogie

	‘We’ll Scare Those Gays to Death’—Andrews Sisters

	Harry James, Boys Take Rest

	Jo Stafford Cuts First Solo

	VIOLIN VIOLA





	Jazz

	Benny Carter Heads West

	Daito Blind’s Boss Banquets Boys

	CELLO

	MARI STRINGS • The Choice 01 The World's Finest Artists • SINCE 1600


	E & 0 MARI, Inc. 10-27-46th Ave long Island City



	‘Jazz Has Raised Standards Of Music/ Szigeti Thinks

	Bassist Dies of

	Skull Fracture

	Song Hits’ Pub Dies in New York

	On the Cover

	SELMER Inc

	ELKHART




	Huge Hospital Campaign Launched by L.A. Local

	LA. Musician Sues Attacker For $10,000

	Billy Bisset In Phoenix


	Los Angeles Band Briefs

	Janalee on Mend

	5225 SUPERIOR AVE.

	H.N.WHITE^. CLEVELAND.OHIO.

	Ted Locke Gets Off on Criticism

	BY TED LOCKE


	DEAGAN IMPERIAL

	THE CHOICE OF THE MASTERS

	George

	Record Your Rehearsals

	WITH A


	WEBSTER-CHICAGO Portable Recorder

	,	ADDRESS

	\	SECTION 40-F2

	\ FOR FREE

	CATALOG
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	Fem Jazz Piano Ace

	Broadcastahle over All Station«! and on

	All Network«—

	“WE’RE TWO OF A KIND” “GUST OF WIND”

	“LOVE IS EVERYWHERE” “IT’S THE START OF A

	NEW ROMANCE”



	George Frazier on Norvo, etc.


	‘Ascabs’

	Hal Wiese Active






	ftìrìbulc to Olds

	CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

	Beat Ed’s Dad, Dies

	‘Why Doesn’t Down Beat Help Them?’

	AFM Membership Requisite for Success


	Chords and Discords—


	Three Girls

	Star in New

	Light Combo

	We’re Human


	Raymond Scott Personnel Set

	Busse, Beynolds Shure Stage, But News is Scurce

	ENGRAVERS



	¿RAYNER.S

	XUM,


	Koth

	2845 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

	And Eight Earl Hines Sides Get Top Praise in Dexter’s Reviews

	Chicago, February 15. 19<l

	Mildred Bailey Jack Teagarden On Decca Wax


	Victor Signs 6 New Symphs

	For Wired Music Operators


	HOTBOX

	Most Popular Records in the Coin Machines

	IX

	Collaborators

	EVERGREENS

	"SLEEPERS"



	Disc Sales at All-Time Peak

	4 Jazz Sides by Woody Hermon lor The Com Machines

	Frisco Hot Club In Second Year

	Sell Sells Self

	For Sixth Year

	Barron. Rohlf

	Bands Fold Up

	SELMER and BACH



	Neal Bondshu an Oakland Coiner

	Loveland with WM




	PRESCOTT’S

	20th Century Reeds tor 2Oth Century Artists

	ING

	Prescott’s Reed Manufacturing Co America’« Oldest Reed Builders

	INQUIRE AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE DIRECT . . .



	A-l MUSIC PUBLISHERS

	BOOM 708 • WOODS BLDG, • CHICAGO, ILL.

	Screwballs on Wheels

	Kicked Out of Own Band, Joe Goes On to Beal Success

	Joe Snowden Trio in D. C. Spot Raided

	Give This Fellow a Break


	Sick Bands Bring Strand

	Doc Owen Boasts

	Touoh Breaks Beertown’S Best Bise Collection

	iwell


	Ex-NBC Wonder Boy’ with Rico

	Burton Morse

	Band Enlarged

	CONSISTENTLY IN DEMAND Because of Their CONSISTENT HIGH QUALITY

	H^ICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION








